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Senate okays 
thermostat 
control plan 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The ::;ena~ 
Wednesday approved President Carter', 
plan to order public and commercial 
bulIdJng thennostats set no lower than 11 
degrees in summer or higher than 65 In 
wlnUlr, but refused to restrict outdoor 
advertising lights. 

, 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 10 cents' aTh rsday_ 

Tories have 
election edge 

At the same time. a House committee 
narrowly defeated a move to block the 
centerpiece of the president's latest 
energy plan - removing federal cantrall 
from crude oil prices. 

As the pace of energy policy work on 
Capitol Hill picked up, bo!.h !.he House 
and Senate scheduled showdowns for 
neltt week on Carter's program for 
gasoline rationing, a move he has said he 
would take only In a dire emergency. 

Such rationing has been endorsed by 
the Senate Energy Committee. but t1je 
House Commerce Commlttee sent !.he 
plan to the House floor without recom· 
mendation . 

Among the energy~ving proposals 
Carter has asked Congress to approve, 
hJs thennostat plan bas been most 
popular thus far . 

The plan, approved in the Senate 89-3 
and awalting action on the House floor, 
would give the White House power to 
regulate heat and air-conditioning 
temperatures in all commercial 
buildings, except for hospitals. 

The White House estimated the plan 
could save a daily 588,000 barrels of oil 
and other fuels used for heating and 
I'OOUng. 

Carter has said that as soon as 
Congress approves the plan, he win put It 
into effect, meaning people will find 
offices, stores and other public buildings 
chillier in winter and considerably 
warmer in summer. 

"This will be the first act of self· 
discipline in this nation since the im· 
position of the oil embargo five years 
ago," Sen. LoweD Welcker, R-Corw ., 
said. 

Carter's largely symbolic plan to 
restrict outdoor advertiSing Hghting was 
turned down 70-23 in the Senate. 

[n the HaUle, the Commerce Com· 
mittee rejected by the narrowest margin 
an attempt to kill Carter's proposal to 
phase out oll price controls. 

Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., moved to 
have controls continued as they are 
through 11*1, blocking !.he Carter plan to 
scale prices up until they meet the higher 
world-market price by late 1981. 

A tie vote defeated MOffett's move, but 
it was clear many are unhappy with tbe 
president's plan : 18 of the conunittee's 'lI 
Democrats voted with Moffett. 

Moffett said the vote gives him Impetus 
10 try and get approval for his plan from 
Ute House Democratic Caucus. 

Rep. Andrew Maguire, I).N.J., who 
supported Moffett's idea, said,'I think 
what we have had from !.he president is 
unconscionable posturing." 

Rain reign The Daily lowlllVJohn Danae Jr. 

It'. been th •• kind of .prlng this re.r: One In which people wd In phone booth. lor bu .... The we.ther may aet bet'er this month, 
the Dr, wtlther staff ,ay.; th.n 'aaln. It may nOI. 

LONDON (UPI) - The campaign for 
Britain's general election ended Wed· 
nesday, leaving it up to 41.5 million of 
Queen Elizabeth's subjects to decide 
whe!.her for the first time In history they 
want a woman to lead their government. 

Margaret Thatcher, who will succeed 
Prime Minister James Callaghan if her 
Conservatives defeat the Labor Party for 
control of Parliament, appealed to !.he 
voters to judge ber by her beliefs, not her 
sex. . 

The polls and the experts said the 
election would be a photofinish, but 
London's bookmakers sided with 
Thatcher's Conservatives. They rated 
the Conservatives strong favorites and 
offered long-tlhot odds to those who 
favored Labor. 

A political bettor had to wager four 
pounds on Thatcher for a flve-polmd 
payoff; a one-pound bet on Callaghan 
would bring a threepound payoff. 

Thatcher's Conservatives began the 
campaign with a strong lead in !.he 
public opinion polls, but the edge shrank 
to nothing this week. Personal popularity 
polls showed Britons strongly preferred 
Callaghan over Thatcher. party af
filiation aside. 

By the close of the campaign Wed
nesday night, the polls indicated the 
"undecided" vote - up to 20 per cent of 
the voters told pollsters !.hey had been 
unable to make up their minds - would 
decide the outcome of the election. , 

The third·ranklng Liberal Party 
believed it might hold the balance of 
power if the Parliament election 
produced a dead heat between Labor and 
the Conservatives. 

Britons were voting not for Thatcher or 
Callaghan, but for members of 
Parliament from 635 constituencies. The 
party that controls !.he new Parliament 
will name the next prime minister. 

A 75 per cent turnout of the 41.5 million 
registered voters was forecast In the 
contest between the Labor Party, which 
promi;;&d five more years of state 
socialism, and tbe Conservatives, who 
offered Britons large income-tax cuts 
and less government intervention. 

The polls open at 7 a.m. today (2 a.m. 
EDT ) for 15 hours. If the actual vote 
matched the predictions, !.he outcome 
might not be clear until Friday af· 
ternoon. 

Callaghan, Thatcher and David Steel, 
the Liberal Party leader, ended the five· 
week campaign - one of tbe. longest in 
British political history - with final news 
conferences. 

Callaghan, who met the press in his 
South Wales voting district at Cardiff, 
said any vote for Thatcher would be "a 
vote for chaos." 

He said Labor, which has governed 

Suspect commits suicide after arrest for sexual abuse ' 
By ERIC HA NSON responded to a can concerning a gunshot The employee said that the victu:n, 22, was sexually abused. After the victim du~tio~ to a certain degree," Dooley 
Staff Writer being heard in the area. had locked the doors and was working on was . released by the two men, she was S8ld. The new Iowa Criminal Code is 

One of two men arrested Wednesday 
for seconlkiegree selual abuse of a local 
woman commltled suicide shortly after 
his Initial appearance at the Washington 
County Cow1boll3e. 

Michael Flynn, 26, and KeDy White, 21, 
boUl from Keota, were arrested in 
connection with a robbery-abduc\ion
sexual abuse incident at the TOUch of 
Mink massage parlor, 322 Benton St., In 
the early morning hours of April 28. 

f'lynn's body was found in hbil home, 
about one hour after his court ap
pearence, by Washington County 
sheriff's deputies at approximately 1: 50 
p.m. According to the WashIngton 
County Sheriff's Department, deputies 

y 
Talmadge accounts 
used interchangeably 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Hennan 
Talmadge's financial IecreUu'Y said 
Wednesday the $80,000 Ihllted from an 
office account I() Talmadge's personal 
account in 1975 probably Included some 
funds gained througb falae Senate el
penile clahns. 

The testimony [rom Allyn. Tildale 
contradicted Tahnadfle's own statement, 
made outside !.he Senate Ethics Com· 
mittee hear\n@ room, that !.he $Il,ooo in 
question was "personal funds ac· 
cwnulated over a period of leveral 
year •. " 

'l1Idale said the IPKIaI office account 
and the personal account - at !.he lI8I1le 
Georgia bank - were uaed interchange
ably lor the .nator'. Senate bullnea 
matter. and lor his pet'IOII.1 affairS. 

\ 

Washington County Medical Examiner the financial books when White and dropped off on the highway and made her only a year and a half old, so con· 
Dr. Dennis Shimp pronounced Flynn Flynn allegedly brolte through the door. way to a nearby residence, where she sequenUy there is little case law to go 
dead at the scene from a self·lnflicted The employee described the parlor as "a called the Johnson County Sheriff's by." 
gunshot wound. mess" when she arrived for work the Department, according to Carpenter. Dooley said that all he had received so 

Flynn had appeared in Washington next day. Carpenter said that White has signed a far was the Information - the legal 
County Magistrate's Court, where he The victim was then forced into a statement admitting his part in the document stating the charges - and he 
posted $2.000 bond and WIIS released at pickup truck and driven away, the em· robbery and sexual assualt. said he could not comment on any further 
approximately 12:45 p.m. , according to ployee said, adding !.hat approx:lm~tely Concerning possible charges of rob- charges until he received all of the pollce 
the Washington County Sheriff's $50\4600 had been taken from the bery and kidnapping against White, reports and had a chance to review the 
Department. massage parlor before the men left. Jack Dooley, Johnson County district case. 
Wh~te was arres.ted earl~er Wednesday The employee said she knew of no attorney, said. "Tbe possibility of rob- Second-degree selUal abuse, which 

mommg ';I'd is ~mg held 10 the Johnson problems prior to this at the parlor; she bery and kidnapping charges will depend Involves more than one assailant, is a 
CoWlty Jail In lieu of $2,000 bond, said said she believes that the victim did not upon the facts of the case." Class B felony. Conviction carries a 2S-
Sgt. Robert. Carpenter of the Johnson 1m b II year prison term. 
County Sheriff's Department. ower assa ants. Dooley explained that a sexual·abuse 

An employee of the Touch of Mink Police investigators said the woman crime usually happens in a secluded spot, 
stated that the massage parlor had was taken approximately 31.\ miles sou!.h not at the place where the victim first 
closed at approllmately 3 a.m. April 28. of Iowa City on Highway 218, where she meets the attacker. "It involves an ab-

Talmadge's comment came at a brief 
news conference during which he ac· 
cused committee special counsel Carl 
Eardley of "a cheap shot" in raising the 
$80,000 transfer issue Tuesday during 
questioning of another Talmadge 
secretary, Rita Hubler. 

Hubler made the transfer but at first 
said she could not recall It. 

Talmadge said Eardley knew when he 
asked the question that the funds came 
from Investments in short·term bank 
notes, and the commlttee had "wasted" 
the first three days of its hearing on the 
financial misconduct allegations against 
hbn. 

Oil co.'s overcharged 
W ASHlNGTON (UPI) - The Energy 

Department Wednesday charged Beven 
major 011 companies with mistakenly 
overcharging customers nearly $1.7 
billion during the past six years. 

The companies were accused of 
overpric1nlt domestlc crude 011 by 

classifying It in categories that would 
permit higher prices, said Paul Bloom, 
the department's special attorney for 
compliance. 

The oil was priced at about $12 per 
barrel instead of $4 to $5 per barrel In 
violation of price controls established as 
a result of the 1973 Arab on embargo. 

The seven companies named In 
remedial orders and the alIeged 
overcharges are Texaco, $888.3 mUlion; 
Gulf Oil Co., $1i78 mlJl\on; Standard Oil of 
California, $101.6 million; Atlantic Rich· 
field, $42 million; Marathon OU, $29 
mUlion; Standard Oil of Indiana, $24 
mllDon, and Standard 011 of Ohio. $1.7 
million. 

The $l.7 blillon figure includes a 
"substanUal" amount of Interest, said 
Bloom. 

The violations, uncovered In audits of 
the oU companies' books, occurred 
during the period from August 1973 
through March 1979. 

Each company had at least one 
violation in wbich domestic oU from an 
old wen was c1aaaifitd as uncontrolled 

"new oil" and of classifying a well as a 
stripper well, entitling it to be free from 
price controls, Bloom said. 

Japan trade pact 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 

Carter and Japanese Prime Minister 
Masayoshl Dmra agreed Wednesday to 
adjust their nations' unbalanced trade by 
opening Japan's markets to foreign· 
made goods while the United States seeks 
to reduce its domestic inflation. 

A joint communique Issued at the 
conclUSion of their official White House 
talks said, "The president and the prime 
minister agreed that the time bas come 
for a more constructive approach to U.S.' 
Japanese economic relations." 

"They reached a clear understanding 
about the basic poUcies that each will 
follow over the next several years to 
produce a more hannonlous pattern of 
international trade and payments," it 
said. 

"They recognized that the 1978 current 
account surplus of Japan and lbe 1978 

A preliminary· hearing for White is 
scheduled for May 10 at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

current account deficit of the United 
States were not appropriate in existing 
international circwnstancea, II it said. 

Placing !.heir economies on a stronger 
basis "will make it possible to remove 
contentious bilateral economic issues 
from the forefront of th\!ir relations and 
to mount cooperative efforts I() resolve 
problems common to their societies," the 
corrununlque said. 

Carter pledged "The United States will 
pursue a broad range of poUeles to 
reduce the U.S: rate of inflation, to 
restrain oU imports and to promote U.S. 
exports. 

Military courts try 
Chilean protesters 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - The 
OOean government announced Wed
nesday that 17 of the more than 300 
persons arrested in illegal May Day 
demonatrationa have been charged with 
beating policemen and will be tried by 
military tribunals. 

Britain for 11 of the past 15 years, had 
"done wonders," and promised "a vote 
for Labor means a more prosperous 
society" during the next five years. with 
safer jobs, better C4lntrol of inflaUon and 
less risk of disruptive strikes. 

CaUaghan said his government was 
"committed to working for peace" and 
would support a U.S.-Soviet SALT II 
agreement to limit nuclear weapons and 
work for balanced disannament in 
Europe. 

Thatcher predicted she would win , but 
her prediction was couch~d in careful 
language. . 

"All our Information leads us to believe . 
there will be a change . . . We have 
considerable grounds for cautious op
timism. We cannot go on as we are," the 
Conservative' leader said. 

In her final televised address to !.he 
nation two days earlier, Thatcher made 
pointed references to the man·woman 
issue in the election. 

"There are some who feel a bit un
certain about it while others would 
welcome it," she said. "I've always 
believed that what matters in politics, as 
in the rest of life. is not who you are or 
where you came from but what you 
believe and what you want to do with 
your life. 

"What matters are your convictions." 
Steel, speaking to reporters In his home 

voting district in southern Scotland 
Wednesday, said the Liberals eltpect to 
capitalize on the close Labor· 
Conservative race. He predicted a total 
of more than 20 Parliament seats, up 
from the 14 the Liberals held In the 
dissolved House. 

Harry West, leader of the Ulster 
Uniontsts. who held 10 seats in t!le last 
Parliament, said his party would support 
either Labor or the Conservatives if they 
promised restoration of a local 
parliament in Nbrthern ireland. 

Throughout the campaign Thatcher's 
personal popularity hus trlliled far 
behind Callaghan's. One recent poll 
showed 47 per cent of the voters 
preferred Callaghan as prime minister, 
compared wi!.h 3a per cent for Thatcher. 

I side 

Lasers -
magic or menace? 

] 

Riverrun 

The military government headed by 
Gen. AugWlto Pinochet said two foreign 
labor leaders were banned from entering 
!.he country to celebrate May Day. 

Interior Minister Sergio Fernandez 
said Wednesday that Angel Otero of 
Spain and Eduardo Garcia Moure of 
Venezuela had participated "In an active 
manner In the international campaign" 
against the C4lunlry. 

Weather 
Missed us, huh? Your weather staff 

takes a couple of well-deserved days off, 
and right away your Dves fall into a 
morass of rain and mud and goop, Is that 
the story? Well, fear not: We're back, the 
Whole wonderful lot of us, reated, healthy 
and ready to make your lives fun again . 
We'll start off slowly; today, look for 
highs in the upper 60s, a chance of 
thundersto1'lll8 this morning, and a taste 
of sun by this afternoon (but only a taste 
- we don't want thls to be too much of a 
shock). But wait untll you see tomorrow. 
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In search of 
a belly button ••• 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A woman who charged a 
plastic surgeon misplaced her belly button when 
he tried to tighten her tummy was awarded more 
than $85O,1XkI Wednesday by a state Supreme 
Court jury. 

Virginia O'Hare, 42, of Po\l8hkeepsle, N.Y., 
and Fort Lauderdale, Fla., said she was grateful 
to the jury for Its "fair" decision. 

She had sued Dr. Howard Bellin, a socially 
prominent plastic surgeon, for $3 million because 
he allegedly mishandled the Nov. 1, 1974 
operation he perfonned to give her "a nice, flat, 
sexy belly." 

The jury of four men and two women, who 
heard the two-weak-long trial In Manhattan, 
deliberated four hours before returning its 
verdict. 

"All the months of anguiah I bad to endure 
make me realize there is justice," said O'Hare. 

According to testimony presented at the trial, 
after Beilin's surgery, O'Hare's navel was two 
Inches off center and scars that she had hoped to 
have lightened remained. 

The jury awarded ber $100,1XkI for pain and 
suffering, $4,21,9 for medical expenses for 
corrective surgery and $750,000 for loss of ear-
nings. I 

O'Hare testified during the trial that as a result 
of the surgery, both her business and her sex life 
suffered. Prior to the operation, she owned an 
employment office In Poughkeepsie. 

an elephant .•. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - "We know there's an 
elephant out there. We just can't find It," Insisted 
Marvin Bogner of the city's Health Department. 

- Bogner adII)itted Wednesday that he hadn't 
seen the beast, but said he had to take the reports 
seriously because of their source. No less than 
two governmental agencies, Including the 
Department of Environmental Conservation, 
had phoned In Independent reports, he said, as 
well as several citizens. 

"We are convinced this is not a prank or a hoax 
because reports have corne into us from private 
citizens and other governmental agencies," he 
said. 

The mayor's offiCe had already been Infonned. 
"Hey, have you heard about the elephant?" 

queried mayoral aide Maureen Connelly as she 
sauntered into the City Hall press room. 

She explained to the group of politely in
credulous reporters that, no, she hadn't been 
drinking. The mayor's office had been Infonned 
by a city agency that there was an elephant on 
the loose somewhere in Brooklyn's Bay Ridge 
section and that a search was indeed under way. 

"Well, he should feel at home - it's 
Republican territory," said an amused Mayor 
Edward Koch. 

According to Bogner, the first report carne at 
10 a.m., when "requests for help" were 
telephoned from two citizens and the con
servation department. A elephant had been 
sighted, the callers said, Ilehind a warehouse at 
44th Street and Third Avenue. 

So the hunt goes on, Bogner said, adding, "Our 
advice to someone who does corral the elephant 
is that he have a super-dooper pooper scooper." 

and owners 
of railway loot 

TOKYO (UPI) - One hundred and fourteen 
pairs of false teeth, 15 animals and 18 urns 
containing human ashes were among articles left 
behind on Japanese National Railways trains 
last year. 
~ The railway said the abandoned animais in
cluded rabbits and bantam roosters. 

It said umbrellas, numbering 470,000, topped 
the list of lost articles, followed by 360,1XkI pieces 
of clothing, 250,000 books and assorted 
stationery, 210,000 personal ornaments and 
170,000 purses. \ 

A ring worth $363,636 and a purse containing 
marijuana were also among found items. 

The railroad said cash left behind In its trains 
and stations hit an all-time record of 2.4 billion 
yen ($10.9 million), up 7 per cent over the 
previous year. Seventy-eight per cent of the cash 
was returned to the owners. 

Quoted ••• 
Henry James was one oj the nicest old ladies I 

ever met. 
- William Faulkner 
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Kravitz dies of gunshots; 
warrants issued for two 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Gro

cery chain tycoon Jull us 
Kravitz died of gunshot wounds 
Wednesday following his kid
napping by two men wearing 
poUc~ unlfonns In a $1.5 million 
ransom plot. Authorities issued 
warrants for the fonner presi
dent of a chemical firm and a 
26-year~ld alleged accomplice. 

Kravitz, 67, chairman of the 
board of First National Super
markets Inc., and his wife, 
Georgina, 56, were abducted 
Tuesday morning from their 
apartment In the fashionable 
Faitmount Circle section of 
Shaker Heights. 

Kravitz was shot three times 
In the chest and once In the 
back. Georgina Kravitz was shot 
in both anns and was In 
satisfactory condition at HIllcr
est Hospital. 

Police issued warrants for the 
arrest of Michael G. Levine, 35, 
fonner president of Multi-Chern 
Industries, Inc., and John A. 
File, 26, of Cleveland. 

Levine also is an auxiliary 
officer for the suburban Cleve
land Heights police. Authorities 
said Levine and File forced 
their way Into Kravitz' apart
ment disguised as police of
ficers . 

Hospital officials reported a 
heart-rending moment when 
Kravitz talked to his wife by 

United Press International 

Julius and Georgina Kravitz 
telephone before going Into Kravitz' son in suburban 
surgery Tuesday. Lyndhurst. Authorities beUeve 

"I'm glad you made it ... I File formerly worked for 
hope I make it ... I hope to live to Levine's chemical business. 

\ see you ... I love you," Kravitz 
told his wife. He died Wed
nesday. 

Authorities said two clues 
linking Levine to the abduction 
were a police unifonn and a 
credit card he allegedly used to 
rent a motel room where the 
Kravitz' were held Tuesday. 

Police also said Levine, 
married wi th three children, 

. lives across the street from 

Authorities said the suspects 
were wanted for one count ' of 
aggravated murder, one count 
of attempted murder and two 
counts of kidnapping. 

A long-time leader of Cleve
land's Jewish community, Kra
vitz has been active in 
organizing fund-raising efforts 
for Israel. 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers~ 

Infinity's unique teFllnology h~ been c,bmpacted ijlto a .. 
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as 
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's 
EMITTM tweeter a~d Q-woofer.TM Impeccable musical ac
curacy at an incredible price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ ln~nity·Qe 

10 East Benton 338-9383 

Bring in a Friend to be a 
new donor. 
Y ou will get $ 5.00 after 
your ,friend donates 5 
times. 

Bio Resources 
Earn ufs l~'~o~?n:o~~nth 

351·0148 

WANTED: Volunteers for 
Nutrition Research 

Feeding Studies are being done on live-in 
volunteers to evaluate human nutrient require
ments and to test the effects of dietaty fiber on 
metabolism and the absorbtion of nutrients at 
the USDA-SFA, Human Nutrition Laboratory in 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, Reasonable per' 
diem, If interested, contact Dr, Harold 
Sandstead, Human Nutrition Laboratory, 
Phone 701-775-2545, 

THURSDAY FRI DAY SATURDAY 
ONLY 

Backpacking 
SALE 

15% OFF 
Diamon Free-Spirit $103-$87.55 

15% OFF 
Sport .Line Base Camp $55-$46.75 

<OJ ::~~:JJ 
15% OFF 

Diamond Brand Blue Ridge 1 $55-$46.75 

Across from the 
Pentacrest 

ACROSS 

I London's 
bohemian 
quarter 

5 Galway girl 
• Boutonnlen! 

locale 
14 Ancient victim 
IS Spot 
II As a friend : 

Fr. 
17 Australian 

parroc 
18 -example 1. Provisions 
21 Van Winkle's 

wife,e.g. 
Z2 Small news 

photo 
D Little Jack's 

prize 
J4 Busy 

businessmen 
befon! Easter 

• Unstable 
21 BeIKradlan 
21 Setinto the 

surface '1 Lara'.creator 
21 Stupefy 
nIsland SW or 

the Battery 
21 O'Connor's 

"The-of 
Sadnesi" 

21 Certain 
cllSlifteda 

41 Like a cl_ 
eall 

a "For
runneth 100II In 
,entle IIeIrts": 
Chaucer 

4S Lurtwarfe dive 
bombers 

44 Thrust out 
41 European 

bittern's cry 
.. Kwaj.feln 

meterlal 
It Nursery 

IOOthers 

-" ....... 

SAVE AT lEAST 
$31.95 ON COMPLETE 

OUTFIT 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

55 Hewrote 
"Wounds in the 
Rain" 

51 He sold his 
birthright 

57 Applya 
mordant 

SlFree 
51 Delicate hue 
• SOnof 

Agrippina II 
II Adjust, IS a 

meter 
G Pete's trailer 
a Likea 

bowstrina 

DOWN 
1 Tar 
2 Double- reed 

woodwind 
J Stuttlart Mr. 
4 Zeus and 

compeny 

5 One of Verne's 
twenty 
thousand 

I Indian state 
7 Bridge 
• Combination or 

paru to form a 
whole 

• Beatles SOIlK I. Concernlna 
II Describe 

,rammatically 
12 Wheat variety I' Til tina .rena 
21 Cohort 
25 Humanities 
• Speech derect 
27 Payone's 

shan! 
21 Become tuuy 
a-LUM{tea 

cake) 
'I Coqul.nt 

bodies In the 
blood 

J2 Couchant 

sa Neighborof 
Moot. 

If Site of the Hali 
of Private 
Audience 

IS BocaChicaet 
al. 

n Geralnt'. wife 
.. Sumptuous 
41 Zeno's-

Poiklle 
4S Dissolved 

substance 
.. Happen 
.. carried .Iong 
.. Springes 
47 Rajah's wife 
41 Kind of book or 

check 
II I.C.A. 

predeceuor 
$I Virginia willow 
$I Color of raw 

silk 
14 Snort 

V ... lfl true. I 

Comprom 

HERA 
BY Sl'EPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

HERA, a feminist-orlen 
psy~otherapy group, and 
Student Senate budgl 
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Compromise with senate 

HERA budget resubmitted 
BY S7'EPH EN H EDG ES 
stafI Writer 

HERA, a feminist -orientated 
p5YQlOtherapy group, and the 
Student Senate budgeting 
committee have, according to 
senate sources, arrived at a 
compromise on HERA's 1979-80 
bOOget. 
Represenatives of HERA met 

with budget committee 
members earlier this week to 
discuss the nearly $4,000 the 
IlI1lII1ittee recommended be 
cut from HERA's proposed 
Iulget at the senate's April 26 
infonnal budget hearing. 

The HERA-budget committee 
meeting yielded a new HERA 

budget proposal that asks for 
$2,000 in senate scholarships 
covering a six month period and 
$1 ,BOO in general office supplies. 
The senate scholarships would 
be given to students to pay for 
HERA services. 

One senate source said HERA 
has a good chance of getting the 
scholarship funds, but would not 
speculate on HERA's chances 
of getting all of the general 
office supplies funds they will 
request. 

In its initial budget request 
HERA asked for $2,100 to cover 
rent payments and $704 for 
childcare expenses. But the 
budRet committee recom-

mended that no fund s be 
allocated to cover either of 
those costs , because some 
committee members claimed 
that saiaries paid to HERA 
employees are supplemental to 
their full-time incomes, and 
students must pay for HERA 
services. 

funds for chlldcare, But HERA 
is asking for the full amount the 
budget committee certified -
the needs recognized by the 
committee as legitimate - for 
general office supplies. 

"We found the senate budget 
committee to be interested, 
concerned and supportive," 

HERA' 1 t d' HERA spokeswoman Melissa s emp oyees con en 
their salaries are below "'arley said Wednesday. "We 
minimum wage and do not have some support from 

members of the Student 
supplement other full-time job Senate." 
income. HERA representatives Farley said HERA will seek 
also said no student has been alternative funds for rent 
forced to pay for services in the payments, though the source 
last year. has not been detennined. 

In 'its new budget proposal, "We'll remain at out current 
HERA has chosen not to request location ," she said. "It's ac

Israeli shoots Arab, youth 
Huring West Bank protest 

ceptable to us to compromise." 
Because the scholarship 

request is an extraordinary one, 
HERA will only be asking for 
the general office supplies at 
the senate 's formal budget 
hearing tonight, and Ihen walt 
until next week 's senate 
meeting to ask for the 
scholarship funds. 

by the demonstration and there 
was a clash," a Bir Zeit 
University spokesman said. 
"They shot one student." 

The assailant waS not iden
tified. 

conceded the coming talks with 
Egypt over the future of the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip will be a "serious and even 
difficult problem." 

The senate tonight will hear 
final 'considerations and then 
vote on the ' budgets of its 48 
student groups. 
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Local ironworkers , 

walk, start picket Iowa City 
designed & produced 

T-Shirts 8)1 ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Construction work in Iowa 
City ground to a halt Wed
nesday afternoon when local 
ironworkers went on strike and 
posted pickets at several sites. 
. "We'll hold out as long as we 
can. This might go on longer 
than three weeks," said Ron 
Ellis, a steward of the local 
ironworkers union, which is 
headquartered in Cedar Rapids. 

One of the eonstruction sites 
that has been shut down is the 
Burlington Street parking 
ramp, between ClInton and 
Capitol streets, which is part of 
Iowa City's urban renewal 
project. 

The city's attempt at urban 
renewal has been stymied many 
times since it first began in 1963, 
and the ironworkers' strike 
looms as yet another delay in 
the troubled program. 

"All I can do is throw my 
anns up," said Paul Glaves, the 
city's redevelopment coor
dinator . 

Glaves said he has no idea 
how long the strike will last, but 
he said that any lengthy delay 
would ahnost certainly roU 
back the completion timetable 
of the parking ramp project. 

Curr.ently, he said, the 
timetable calls for the ramp to 
start holding cars on Oct. 15. He 
said that deadline would be 
pushed back by a strike because 
the general contractor, Viggo 
M. Jensen Co., is exempted 
from liability for strikes. 

Jensen is also the general 
contractor for the construction 
of Lindquist II on the corner of 
Burlington and Madison streets, 
which will be the new location of 
the Ul's College of Education. 

Glenn Boutelle, a UI 
engineer, said this is the first 
strike at the Lindquist project 
since it started on Sept. 19, 1977. 
He said the other construction 
trade unions honored the strike 
of the ironworkers, shutting 
down all work a t the site. 

He said Lindquist II is slated 
for completion in February 
1980, but added that "every day 
they don't work lengthens the 

Birmingham 
public workers 
go on strike 

, 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI ) 
- Striking police and sAnitation 
workers brought public services 
in Alabama's largest city to a 
virtual standstill Wednesday, 
and a judge's back-to-work 
order went unheeded. 

project just that much more." 
All work also stopped at the 

construction site of Carver 
Phase B at the UI Hospitals. 
According to Mark Mathis, 
director of envirorunental and 
engineering services at the 
hospital, this is the first strike 
that has curtailed work at 
Carver B. 

Ellis said the ironworkers' 
strike began on May 1 when the 
union's contract expired. 

"We're demanding more 
wages," he said. "We want to 
keep up with what the govern
ment is putting out." 

He said the local ironworkers 
union covers most of eastern 
Iowa, and he said construction 
sites were being picketed all 
over the area. 

"We'll be out picketing 
Thursday," he said. "We want 
to shut down every job in Iowa 
City." 
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TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - A 
Jewish settler on the West Bank 
of Jordan Wednesday shot and 
wounded a 20-year-<>ld Arab 
student protesting Israeli occu
pation of the area and Prime 
Minister Mena chem Begin 's 
caI1 for an open western border. 

Even before the attack, Begin 
noted talks with Egypt on the 
future of the occupied territo
ries would be tough, but he 
pledged he was committed to 
"full aulo\1omy." 

The Arab student, Identified 
as Raid Nahle, 20, from Beit 
Sahur south of BethJ,ehem, was 
taken to Ramallah Hospital 
where the bullet was removed 
from his chest. He was reported 
in good condition. 

")t's possible that we'll bring 
our plan ... and the Egyptians 
will bring their plan and the two 
plans will be different and 
opposing," he said. 

OVER 600 TO CHOOSE FROM! OUR SENSATIONAL WOMAN'S PANT ... SIZE 8 to 18! 

An Israeli military spokes· 
man said the student was shot in 
the chest during a demon
stzaUon by about 100 Arab 
students from Bir Zeit universi
ty who carried Palestinian flags 
through the college town , 
situated near Ramallah about 
12 miles north of Jerusalem. 

The military governor of 
Ramallah ordered classes 
closed on the tense Bir Zeit 
campus starting Thursday for 
an indefinite period, Israel 
radio said. 

Not far away, thousands of 
members of the Jewish ultrana
tionalist Gush Emunim (bloc of 
the faithful) held their own 
march In support of their claim 
to the West Bank, known to 
laraelis by the biblical names 
Judea and Samaria. 

"Some Jewish settlers passed 
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Arab leaders on the West 
Bank oppose the Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty and the 
projected self-government plan 
for Palestinians. Israel has 
steadfastly reserved the right to 
continue settling the area, 

On March 15, Jewish setUers 
shot and killed two students in 
the town of Halhul, between 
Hebron and Bethlehem, during 
demonstratlons against the 
peace treaty. 

Begin, in an Israeli Independ
ence Day broadcast Interview, 

But he added, "we don't want 
any border in the western part 
of the land of [srael." 

" We wanlr to give full 
autonomy to the Arab inhabi
tants of Judea" Samaria and the 
Gaza Strip." 

"We want the Jews and the 
Arabs in the land of Israel to 
Uve in peace, in fairness, in 
honesty and in justice," he said. 

The autonomy discussions are 
expected to start by the end of 
the month. The first session will 
take place in Beersheba in 
southern Israel and the second 
in El Arish in the northern 
Sinai. 
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Britain: no way out 

of the wilderness 

, 

It is predicted that 75 per cent of 
Britain·s 41.5 million voters will turn out 
today to elect I new House of Commons 
- and indirectly. a new prime minlster. 
Parliament was dissolved on April 7 after 
the Conservatives in Commons suc
ceeded in passing a vote of no confidence 
in the Labor Party-led government of 
Prime Minister James Callaghan. After 
an earJy 18 per cent lead by the Con
servatives shrank to nothing, the contest 
is now regarded as a dead heat (the 
bookies still give an edge to the Con
servatives). The election will apparently 
be decldlld by the 20 per cent of voters 
who described themselves as "un
decided" on election eve. But as Britons 
go to the polls, it is not clear that either ' 
Callaghan or Conservative leader 
Margaret Thatcher can provide solutions 
to Britain's deep and difficult problems. 

In recent years, Britain has been the 
sc,ene of considerable hardship and 

. turmoil. For a time, inflation was 
careening along at over 20 per cent. After 
adhering for a time to austere wage 
guidelines advocated by the Labor 
government, unions, whose members 
saw their real wages steadily declining, 
responded with an epidemic of bitter 
strikes. At one point, a strike by 
municipal workers left London buried 
beneath mountains of uncollected gar
bage. While workers complained of their 
inability to earn a living wage, con
servative elements took · the union 
demands as evidence of exaggerated 
union power and a disrespect for order. 

The bleak economic situation has also 
led to agitation for tax relief. Even 
though in most cases wages have kellt 
pace with inflation, the bigger paychecks 
have pushed many Britons Into higher 
tax brackets, effectively decreasing their 
real wages. 

And, of course, the nation continues to 
stuggle under the burden of the situation 
in northern Ireland. Sporadic terrorism 
and the political divisiveness of the issue 
have taken a significant toll. But Irish 
nationalism is not the only internal 
dispute diverting and draining the 
nation's energy. Scottish and Welsh 
nationalists together held 24 seats in the 
recently dissolved 635 member House of 
Commons, and they continue to pressure 
the bigger parties for support. In orde( to 
win allies, Labor took up the cause of the 
Scots in pushing a home rule referendum 
during the last parliament with 
rusastrous results. The ultra-right wing 
racist party, the National Front, has 
steadily gained strength with its call for 
the deportation of all dark-skinned im
migrants. The front's appeal has in
creased as economic pressures have 
become more severe. 

The Conservative challenge is based on 
promises of tax relief, controlling in
flation, reforming the unions, law and 
order - and generally getting the 
government out of people's lives. 

In rebuttal, Callaghan (who is vastly 
more popular than Thatcher) claims that 
Labor has "done wonders" - and he Is 
probably right. Inflation is down to a 
level comparable with that in the United 
States; that alone is a major ac
complishment. Callaghan promises to 
Improve relations between the govern
ment and the unions and the cDntinue the 
fight against inflation, which for most 
Britons reduces to controlling high 
prices. 

At base there is not a great deal of 
controversy about the issues. Everyone 
wants to control Inflation, end strikes, 
reduce prices, etc. And though the 
Conservatives talk about paring back 
services If necessary to cut taxes, they 
are not suggesting dismantling the 
welfare state. There is even talk of in
creasing funds for health and education. 
The real issue tha t underlies the political 
and social turmoil and is the source of the 
dissatisfaction that brought this election 
can't really be addressed in a platform: 
It is the general decline of post-Imperial 
Britain. 

Britain prospe~ on the resources of 
its colonies. Without them it is a small 
nation with pitifully limited natural 
resources and few options. To compound 
it natural poverty, British industry is 
woefully obsolete. 

Germany and Japan had the good 
fortune to have their industries leveled 
during World War n, to be rebuilt with 
American aid. Their modern, efficient 
industries today make them powerful, 
prosperous nations. British industry, by 
comparison, lags far behind. In many 
industries, work that has been automated 
in other nations is still done by hand, with 
the consequences of low productivity and 
high cost. In vicious circle, the inef
ficiency of the obsolete systems prevents 
the accumulation of the capital 
necessary to finance modernization. 

Britain is not on the verge o~ collapse, 
as is sometimes alleged, but without its 
colonies its long·term outlook is not 
bright. It gains some security through its 
banking and its Common Market 
membership, but it seems likely that its 
general standard of living will only 
decline, a fact of life to which Britons are 
understandably having difficulty ad· 
jUsting, It's in better shape than Italy, 
but that's not saying much. 

So Britains will decide today, not who 
will lead their nation out of the wilder
ness, bur who will be 'the steward of the 
nation's continued deterioration. Unless 
more miracles" can be worked or the 
situation is righted by a massive infusion 
of aid from outside, any other course 
seems unlikely. The right government 
for Britain is probably the one that can 
lead the most orderly retreat. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Feds play 'game' With habitat 
By BERNARD FENSTERWALD JR. 
Friends of Animals, Inc. 

In these days of inflation, high taxes and 
Proposition 13, it may come as something of a 
surprise to learn that the federal behemoth in 
Washington is spending $60 million annually to 
promote a population explosion of deer and 
ducks. 

Even in the crazy world of the federal 
bureaucracy, this particular dole may seem Uke 
a bit mUCh, but it does take place every year. 
Under an obscure statute passed by Congress in 

Commentary-
1938 and known as the Pittman-Robertson Act, 
f60 million is funneled to the 50 sta te fish and 
game commissions each year. Federal excise 
lues are used to pay for "habitat manipulation" 
to farm deer and ducks over all other wildlife 
species, as well as to pay for "hunter education." 
Millions of dollars lire spent in building and 
operating gun ranges for the benefit of the 
National Rifle Association. 

As far as the 200 million non-hunters of this 
country are concerned, the results of the Pitt
man-Robertson Act have been disastrous. For 
example, the number of deer has increased from 
500,000 at the turn of the century to about 
18,000,000 today. Ironically, this artificial 
population explosion of deer and ducks results in 
land cries for a "final solution" to the over
population: more hunters and more hunting. 

The "habitat manipulation" takes a number of 
forms,l but all of them have the common goal of 
changing wildlife habitat in favor of the two 
game species and to the detriment of all others. 
Millions of acres have been burned in order to 
provide the type of food favored by deer. Other 
millions of acres have been clear-cut for the 
same purpose. Lands have been flooded to 
provide habitat for more and more ducks. And 
this burning, clear-<llltting and flooding has 

decimated the habitat of countless species of 
songbirds and non·game animals. 

Since the passage of the National Environ
mental Protection Act (NEPAl in 1970, the 
Department of the Interior, which administers 
this federal largesse, has been under a duty to 
assess the envirollffi\!ntal effects of the Pittman
Robertson Act. NEPA mandates the preparation 
of Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) on 
all major federal actions that result in 
significant environmental consequences. 
Despite the fact that there are more than 500 
projects annually with Pittman-Robertson funds, 
the Secretary of the Interior had not prepared a 
single EIS by 1978. Two organizations - The 
Committee for Humane Legislation and Friends 
of Animals - brought a lawsuit to force a study 
of the detailed environmental consequences of 
Pittman-Robertson and to hold up all ex. 
penditures meanwhile. 

ThIs lawsuit resulted in the preparation of an 
EIS for the overall federal program, as well as 
less detailed environmental assessments on S85 
individual projects. An~ a study of this pile of 
environmental material confinns Friends of 
AnImals worst suspicions: For 40 years, the 
federal government has financed the ruination of 
millions of acres of wildlife habitst for the sole 
purpose of raising millions of deer and ducks for 
the S per cent of the popula t10n who engage in 
"sport" hunting. For this goal alone, wildlife 
managers have ruined the habitat of in
numerable "non-game" animals and birds. 

It Is high time that we reversed this wasteful 
trend. U federal funds are to be spent on wildlife, 
they should go toward undoing the past 40 years 
and pe~t ecosystems to rHStabllsh the 
balance of life whether hunters term animals 
"game," "non-game" or "varmint." The 95 per 
cent of the population that are non-hunters have 
a right to enjoy their non-consumpUve pursuits 
of hiking, camping, bird-watching, photography, 
etc. And many Americans derive great pleasure 
just knowing that wildlife is being protected ... 
even If they don't personally go out and par
ticipate at all. In these ecological times, the 
nation's goal should be to protect wildlife for 
wildlife's sake and for the ake of future 
generations. 
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Mixed curriculum is bad for your heal. 
It is one of the reaasuring occasions of modern 

science whenever esoteric research reveals a 
soluUon to some nagging problem with which it 
Initially had nothing to do. For some time 
neurologists have been exploring what part of 
the brain does what, with one of the most in
teresting results being the concensus that one 
cranial hemisphere controls the logical thought 
processes and the other, the creative. Moreover, 
the two halves are not necessarily balances; in 
each individual, one hemisphere usually 
dominates the other. Psychologists have been 
pondering the usefulness of testing to determine 
the dominsnt hemisphere, and now educators 
are considering the application of such tests to 
teaching. 

Recently, I telephoned a friend at a distant 
graduate school and, in the course of our con
versation, mentioned this research and my 

Digressions 
doug hesse 

skepticism about its value. In response, 
received a letter that at once allayed my fears 
and stirred my enthusiasm. 

"My dear friend," it began, "do not look gift 
research in the mouth. The real worry is that 
narrow-minded administrators may not realize 
the great potential of such testing that would 
allow them to end, once and for all, two com· 
plaints indigenous to every liberal arts campus 
- the grumblings of students in humanities 
programs having to waste time in 'Man and his 
Physical Environment: and the rantlngs of 
stUdents in the sciences having to vainly toil in 
'Masterpieces of Music.' Most do not want to be 
in those classes and now there is a good reason 
they should not be. 

"While astronomy may little harm an engineer 
and art history cause a poet to limp but slighUy, 
students, at least, have long known that to te,ach 

, Durer to the former and Kepler to the latter Is to 
introduce an intellectual cancer. The pure 
organism that is the scientist or the poet can only 
be weakened and confused by the introduction of 
some foreign body of knowledge. 

"I would dismiSj! those iDf~tions as llttlermore 
annoying than common colds had not recent 
incidents in Pennsylvania caused me to 
recognize their true severity. I immediately 
perceived that the real blame for what happened 
there rested in departments of English, music 
and art across the country, for had not the 
engineers who designed the atomic plant been 
subjected to counter-productive humanities 
classes as undergraduates, they would have 
better possessed the clarity and unity of scien
tific thought needed to design a fail-68fe plant. 
The world of science Is a complex one and 
academic institutions insure the Impossibility of 
knowing that world in the name of diversity. 

"One does not send a 1 (}.year-old to the store to 
buy a 50 pound sack of flour and ask him to bring 
home a dozen eggs as well, yet we expect physics 
students to struggle with the weight of science 
and carry a few literature classes too. 

"But we cannot fault the humanities alone for 
the problems in Pennsylvania. The responsibility 
of the public outroar belongs to those physics, 
chemistry and biology professors who have 
insisted on touching the lives of every un
dergraduate, even those whose interests lIe not 
in Mendel but in Mendelssohn. These professors 
plant a few germs that, at the time of their in
troducUon, may confuse and anrioy a student, but 
that lie dormant until such a time as a few weeks 
ago, when they incubate into full-fledged 
hysteria. Beset by remembrances of nuclear 
decay from Chemistry 101 and plagued by 

notions of mutation from Biology 102, the poets, 
painters and philosophers of the country were 
forced to divert their energies from the pursuit of 
truth and beauty, their scant scientific 
knowledge having suddenly grown malignant. 
The realms of literature, art and music are 
themselves infinitely vast and how much better 
were It to allow the artist freedom from the 
contamination of science education? 

"We recognize how much safer it Is to contract 
measles at five years old than at SO. After the 
same principle, simultaneous exposure to the 
sciences and the humanities should be restricted 
to young students, not old. If the high school 
years are not already too late, then certainly the 
college years are; yet, we continually expose 
ourselves to dangerously mixed curricula , 

"But a solution is at hand. We can devise tests 
to ascertain whether a student's dominant mode 
of thought Is scientific or artistic, thus insuring a 
quick and accurate decision as to his or her best 
academic interests. These tests should be ad
ministered to every incoming freshman who, on 
the basis of the results, wouid be directed to 
pursue a plan of studies in the humanities or in 
the sciences. Debilitating core requirements 
would be done away with. 

"Of course, lacking the common sense of even 
cattle, who learn after a few shocks to avoid ~n 
electric fence, some freshmen will inevitably 
disregard their own intellectual safety and try to 
mix their studies. In such cases, it will befall the 
university administration to discourage the 
practice. Physics students caught reading A 
Farewell 10 Arms, for example, might on their 

first offense be required to read The Paerie 
Queen: if they then peFSist, The Life of Jo/rrI"': 
and if that does not deter them, all three volumes 
of The Ma~ Wllhdut Qualllfe •. 

"Likewise, a literature student caught ring 
through a telescope might, on the first viola~, 
be required to read Chandrasekhar's researcb on 
the mass-radius relation in white dwarf stars, 00 
the second, to devise a set of differential 
equations to explain the motions of the ~l~ 
Uranus, and on the third to definitely decide 8IId 
prove whether light travels in waves or particla, 
but not in both. V 

"Books such as Gravity', Rainbow an~ TIt! 
Tall of Ph ysics would either have to display 
health warnings from the Secretary of HEW II' 
be taken out of print. Departments such as 
literature, science and the arts woul4 be 
dissolved and the victims of such programs 
treated and given periodic physical 
examinations thereafter , Professors 
proclaiming interdiscipHnary dogma would be 
denied tenure in keeping to the democratic 
separation of science and art. 

"The result? Both the scientist and the artist 
would be free to pursue knowledge in his or her 
own discipline, unknowing, untainted and un· 
fettered by the problems of the other reabn 
Students would be happier, colleges less 
dangerous and society the healthier for it." 

I have humbly forwarded this solution In my 
friend 's stead and desire neither recompense nor 
personally expressed gratitude, the knowled!!e 
that one has somehow bettered the world for 
many serving as its own reward. 

Kids can be c 
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Kim Davi, 

Dancing ( 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Dancer-choreographers 
Kim David Arrow and Peggy 4 

Ciclerska. the UI Dance 
Program's artIsts-in-resld
lICe this semester, perform 
bir of their cciUaboratively 
conceived plec~ in concert 
tonight and J tomorrow. 
D1verae In moo/ls and styles, 
Ibe works InclUde solos for 
both dancers, ~I:!uet and a trio c 

In. which they are joined by 
dance faculty ember Unda 
SImmons. 

The first PIece is Arrow's 
8010 "HOW~'" which takes Ita 
theme of 10 Iinesa, evolution 
and event extinction from 
Rermann Hesse's Step· 
Penwoll. to actual wolf 

cana.. ""1:" illustrates the lIletamorp of animal Into 
IIWl and en the reversal 
procell. ' Beginning with 
Canlne~ement motifs, the man pr saes from a crouch 
to an ght stance, doMin8 
-Illitcoa as he does so. When 
be then is on a gas mask, 
Iymbol 01 war, technology and 
death, he becomes 

nlIed, hiI early dog
lures now grotesquely 

___ I behind the mask. 
aka, who was a soloist , 

years with Anna 
ow', company, then 
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s..u.. Set to Allen Belli'. 
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Kids can be anything during pretend period 
. 

Emphasis on lindividuality replaces , sex stereotypes 

The Dally lowan/D.R. Miller 

Kim David Arrow 

Dancing diversity 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Dancer-choreographers 
Kim David Arrow and Peggy 
Cicierska. the UI Dance 
Program's artlsts-in-resid· 
tnce this semester, perform 
bir of their coIlaboratively 
conceived plecek in concert 
lonight and I tomorrow. 
DIverse In moo/ls and sty les, 
the works inclUde solos for 
both dancers, a duet and a trio 
In which they are joined by 
dance faculty ember linda 
Simmons. 

The first !iece is Arrow's 
1010 IIHOW~'" which takes Ita 
Ibeme or 10 liness, evoluUon 
and eventua extinction from 
Bermann Hesse's Step· 
~"walf. to actual wolf 
Calla, flHt" Illustrates the 
metamorp Is or animal into 
IIlan and en the reversal 
proc~ss. t Beginning wIth 
canine movemen t motife, the 
IIlan ~sses from a crouch 
to an ght stance, dOMing 
Uu\1coa u he does 10. When 
he therI Is on a gas mask, 
symbol rA. war, technology and 
death, he becomes 
~m¥lJIed, hiI early dog· 

W'ei now grolelquely 
11Dpe11ona1 behind the muk. 

ilia, who wu • 1Ol0iat 
year. with AMa 

ow', company, then 
tile Q"da"l. amoro.o 

t or Sokolow's Lyric 
Suit.. Set to Allen Berg'. 
IIriII quartet, the work II 
Jk'tfuI. primarily compoeed 
~ IWirIs and exlel1llOlll. 

'!'be trio, "Dune," Ia an 

I 

abstract piece that takes its 
movement phrases from the 
random tracks of wind and 
sand. The dancers, each self
contained, casually brush past 
each other but have little 
dynamic contact. Even when 
they slide into a coordinated 
phrase f(W a few measures, 
the effect Is of leaves spun 
together by an eddy or wind, 
then released to go their 
separate ways. The music, a 
cello sonata by SammarUnl 
and a prelude and fugue by 
Bach, is rich, sustained and 
moody. "The Sammartlnl 
sounds Baroque and the Bach 
sounds like Chopin," said 
Arrow. 

The last work, liThe 
Overcoat," places Gogol's 
short story in a dingy subway 
station. Arrow's program 
notes for the piece stale, 
"Oogol wrote a story called 
'The Overcoat' in which a man 
allows hlm8elf to be governed 
by the symbol which the 
overcoat holds for hIm ... On 
any particular night,. 10lt 
people can be aeen talking to 
themaelvea. Their words are 
directed inward; they speak 
under their collars into their 
overcoats. Their words wear a 
ahroud." For the man and 
woman in the dance, the 
ancient, grubby coat between 
them on the bencl1 representa 
rreedom. Wearing It, each 
rantaslEu - humorou.ly, 
eroUcaUy, poignantly - about 
her-himlelf and each other. 

Both concerti begin at , 
p.m. In the North Hall Space 
Place. . 

By KA THY KENDALL 
Staff Writer 

In a world filled with fixed 
stereotypes, the Early 
Childhood Education Center on 
the UI campus presents to 
children gender-free alter
natives by emphasizing In
dividuality. 

The Center, located In North 
Hall, provides day care for 
children between the ages of 2 
months antj 5 years to parents 
working or going to school who 
need daily child care. 

"We attempt to have the 
children understand that each 
person is an individual, to ac· 
cept what others do . One way 
we present this is to allow role 
playing during the pretend 
period," said Doris Hughes, 
head teacher in the 3-year-old 
section. 

blocks or woodworking is 
always open to all the chlldren. 

"The kids aren't afraid or 
taking on one another's roles. I 
think they are only hesitant or 
scared to attempt an acti~ity 
they don't feel ready for," 
Hughes said. 

Wearing red plastic 
firefighter hats, children of both 
sexes build with wooden blocks 
in an area designated "hard hat 
area." 

In another room, children 
play bakery where both sexes 
take turns cooking and running 
the play store. 

Richard Elardo, director of 
the center, explained the 
pretend period gives children a 
chance to express their 
creativity. 

Hughe& explained pretend 
period is an hour in the morning 
when "the children can pretend 
to be anything they want." 

"It provides a tremendous 
opportunity for social and in
tellectual growth. We don't 
force the children to participate 
in any activity if they feel un
comfortable with it, and cer
tainly if it conflicts with 
something they've been taught 
a thome," Elardo said. 

A bor In a wig eury. the pile of clo,," and 

Often Hughes will select a 
theme for her section, such as 
beauty shop, barber shop or A focus on harmonizing the 

differently. 

'We attempt to have the children unders
tand that each person is an individual, to ac
cept what others do. One way we present 
this is to allow role-playing during the pre
tend period.' 

"Children base opinions on 
past experiences. One boy who 
only had brothers said only boys 
wear sneakers, and I explained 
to ~ girls also wear them. In 
another instance, a girl said 
that only moms wash dishes. I 
didn't tell her she was wrong, I 
just said some dads do dishes, 
too," Hughes said. . 

She added some children 
thought only women cook, but 
saw male teachers conducting 
special cooking projects. 

construction work with blocks. 
"With the barber shop, girls 

pretend they are shaving; in the 
beauty shop, boys can put on 
dresses, make-up and fingernail 
polish. Children are very 
curious about what the other 
sex does and they enjoy ex· 
perimenting with those ac· 
tivities," Hughes said. 

She added that any other 
activity such as play with dolls, 

I Owens 

During pretend period, girl, can dr_ In men', clothing, Uk. 
the girl on 11M left, or In tradHlonal lemale cloth". 
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values of school and borne is a 
m!ljor function of the center, 
according to Elardo, who stated 
the two are more effective when 
working together. 

JoDeen Schulte, the mother of 
two sons and a daughter who 
attend the center, said she 
"fully .approves" of the pretend 
period. 

"The center does exactly 
what I practice at home. If my 
boys want to put on dresses and 
pretend they're someone else or 
my daughter wants to pretend 
she's shaving, I see nothing 
wrong. In fact, I think 
children's imaginations are 
beautiful," Shulte said. 

Robert Furlong of Iowa City, 
whose two sons attend the 
center, also voiced suppOrt for 
the pretend period. 

"I can remember at that age 
wondering what it would be like 
to wear fingernail polish, I think 
it's just a natural curiosity. A 
child's need to exper~ent is 
just natural ," Furlong said. 

He added the center's at
tempts to counteract typical sex 
stereotypes are useful. 

Hughes explained the im
portant factor is not to change 
what is taught at home, but to 
explain that people do things 

"We have had men teachers 
who enjoyed cooking and they 
provided the children a model 
and an idea than anyone can 
cook," Hughes said. 

"The function of the center Is 
to expose the children to all 
aspects of the environment," 
Elardo said. "The ~portant 
thing is to provide opportunities 
to learn, and providing these 
alternatives to their thinking is 
one way." 

According to Hughes, another 
focus of the center Is to help the 
children develop as individuals 
considerate of the needs and 
feelings of others. . 

"We consider manners and 
respect of others ~portant for 
both sexes. I emphasize that it's 
nice to hold the door for a friend 
behind you, regardless of their 
sex," Hughes said. 

When requesting help moving 
things or putting up toys, 
Hughes asks for "children with 
muscles," not just "strong 
boys." 

"The center puts no limits on 
children in roles. It allows and 
encourages children to be in· 
dividuals. It lets them be, 
period," Shulte said. 
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Benefits, drawbacks eyed 

Bus lines may merge 
By ROY POSTEL 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Department of Tran
sportation (DOT) and the Urban Masa 
Transportation Administration (UMTA) 
In Washington, D.C., have asked Cam
bus, Iowa City Transit, and the Coralville 
Bus Co. to explore the possibility of 
consolldating the three bus systems In 
order to cut spending. 

The Johnson County Regional Planning 
Commilslon received .,500 from the 
DOT and was inatructed to use part of the 
grant to investigate the issue of con
solldation and coordination in an attempt 
to create one regional transit authority 
(RTA), ac<:ording to Keith Friese, 
Johnson County transportation planner. 

But the directors of each of the three 
systems are afraid that an RTA would 
take away their Individual autonomy 
and eliminate the advantages of small 
bus systems. 

Friese said the possibility of con
solidation and coordination offers 
various options. 

"One option is to form a single regional 
transit authority, With one governing 
body and uniform fares," Friese said. 

"A second possibility would leave 
Cambus as a UI service with Coralville 
and Iowa City forming a regional transit 
authority," he added. 

Friese explained that a third option 
would involve a merger between the 
Iowa City and Coralville bus systems to 
form an RTA, with Cambus as part of the 
system In an indirect sense. Having 
Cambus as an indirect member of the 
RT A would offer advantages for filing 
grant applications, he said. In actuality, 
Cambus would still be independent but 
could lease its buses from the RTA. 

Currently, none of the three bus 
systems is self-supporting. 

As far as ridership fees go, Cambus is a 
prepaid system, while Coralville charges 
35 cents and Iowa City Transit 25 cents 
per ride. 

Although each student at the UJ pays 
$4.12 per semester for Cambus, the bus 
service must still rely on other financial 
suppOrt from the UJ to operate. 

Both the Iowa City and-Coralville bus 
systems count on government grants to 
stay In operation. A recent regional 
transit development program report 
shows that Iowa City Transit will request 
$204,200 from the DOT in fiscal 1980 for 
operating support, plus $319,720 from 
UMTA to purchase three new 45-
passenger buses. 

The report shows that Coralville will 
ask for $54,770 from state and federal 
agencies to balance its budget. 

"Obviously funding Is a touchy issue," 
said Friese. "Certain funds are available 
for urban areas. A city with a population 
of over. 50,000 Is classified as a standard 
metropolitan statistical area (SMSA)." 

According to Friese, If an RTA was 
formed the agency would have SMSA 
status. 

Councilor David Perret of Iowa city, 
who is also a member of the regional 
planning commission, said UMTA can 
provide about 50 per cent of the funding 
for operating costs if an area has a 
population over 50,000. 

Federal funds are currently available 
for capital grants - money used to 
purchase new buses and other equip
ment. 

Officials of all three transit systems 
agree that each system works 
adequately now, because they are small, 
and they all claim that small systems 
have their advantages. 

Carol Dehne Casey, Cambus coor
dinator, said, "We know our operation, 
we work with it every day and we feel we 
know what Is best. With a regional transit 
authority we lose our autonomy, and 
losing our autonomy could result In 
problems at the decision-making level." 

Coordinator Pete Albrect of the 
Coralville Bus Co. said, "Right now there 
is good solid cooperation between us. 
None of us are in trouble, we share parts 
and lend each other buses and we all try 
to help each other over the hump." 

Albrect pointed out that public support 
is a big advantage to a small system. He 
explaj.ned that traditionally people react 
negatively to a larger system because 
"they feel it isn't theirs anymore." 

"I've got public support and that's 

what makes our system worlt," he said. 
Hugh Mose, Iowa City Transit director, 

said, "All three systems work very well 
separately. " 

Mose, llke Casey, does not want to lose 
the advantage of a small system. 
"Everyone works together; with a larger 
system little advantages begin to 
disappear, people's jobs become more 
speciallzed, and when you ask someone 
to do something else because of a certain 
problem they become unhappy." 

Friese said that forming an RTA would 
also aRect the current labor structure. 
He pointed out that a portion of the Urban 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964 states 
that in order for a community to receive 
federal funds it must guarantee that the 
equipment purchased with the grant will 
not result in an employee losing his or her 
job. 

Mose said the federal laws are con
tradictory with the request to cut ex
pense.s because they prohibit labor 
cutbacks. 

He added that this portion of the 1964 
law "has outlived its usefulness." 

Albrect said he appreciated the labor
management relationship in a small 
transit system. 

"The way things are now, I can sit 
down with an employee and work out 
most problems on a one~ne basis; 
you're not going to have that with 140 
drivers," he said. 

Cambus currently has 130 drivers, 
most of them part·time, and about 40 who 
are on work-study. Casey said It is not 
quite clear how an RTA would affect the 
work-study program. 

Perret agrees that many of the effects 
of an RTA are not quite certain; 
however, he said, Iowa City is waiting for 
funds to hire a consultant to explore the 
effects of an RTA on the city. 

"There are a number of consultants in 
the area that are experts in mass tran
sportation and familiar with our com
munity, who could tear apart the issue 
and look at the pros and cons of every 
aspect from labor to the accounting 
structure," he said. 

Perret said it would be difficult to take 
any action at the present time because no 
one is certain of the consequences. 

Michigan nuke closes for repairs 
SOUTH HAVEN, Mich. (UPI) 

- Consumers Power Co.'s 
Palisades nuclear power plant 
will be closed for at least two 
weeks while engineers shore up 
backup reactor cooling sys
tems. util1ty officials said 
Wednesday. 

David Bixel, a nuclear 
licensing administrator, said an 

13 s. Dlbuqut 
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analysis of stress codes done 
while reviewing plans to 
replace two defective steam 
generators revealed two emer
gency backup piping systems 
may be unable to cope with as 
much pre88Ul'e as they are 
supposed Ip, should an earth
quake hit the area. 

The problem involves braces 

holding some 100 feet of 12-inch 
diameter piping running from 
two 7,500 gallon water reser
voirs to the plant's reactor 
vessel. 

Bixel said in the event of a 
strong earthquake those braces 
might give way. He said 
engineers are working on 
modifications that must be 

made before the plant reopens 
and were expected to have the 
problem solved in about two 
weeks. 

Bixel said piping systems in 
question at the $185 million 
plant are just two of several and 
would come into play only if the 
plant 's primary cooling system 
failed . 

Meerschaum Pipe Show 
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Mandatory fee 
hike approved 

Thinking about that special cut for 
the summer? Call Ron or Beth at 351· 
2649. Cuts for both men & women, I 

I 

IMU Barber Stylist \ 
Iowa Memorial Union \ By KATY CAVE 

Staff Writer 

A resolution outlining in
creases in mandatory student 
fees for the next biennium has 
been passed by both the Student 
Senate' and the Collegiate 
Associations CouncU (CAC) . 
The increase must now be 
approved by Philip Hubbard, 
vice president for student 
services, and the state Board of 
Regents. 

CAC President Nlel Ritchie 
said the increased fees are a 
result of a 10 per cent tultion 
hike. Mandatory fees are levied 
on all VI students each 
semester. Mandatory fees per 
student per year, if the 
resolution is approved, will be 
$27.75 - up from $25.10. Total 
mandatory fees would be 
$610,500 per year. 

Ritchie and Senate President 
Donn Stanley said Increases 
were allocated for the CAC, 
Student Senate and Cam bus, 
with the Yearbook added as a 
new fee allocation. The 
proposed fees for 1979~1 are: 
the CAC, $5.65, an increase of 65 
cents; Stude~ Senate, $5.65, an 
increase of 65 cents; Student 
Publications Inc. (for The Daily 
Iowan I, $5, no increase ; 
Cambus, $9.09, an increase of 85 
cents; recreation, $1; lectures, 
60 cents; contingency, 14 cents; 
UI Student Association Office, 
12 cents ; and Yearbook, 50 
cents. 

Ritchie said there wiU be 

some funds "left over" for use 
as an "undesignated building 
fee." Building fees are pledged 
toward paying off bonds used 
for funding the construction of 
UI buildings. Such fees include 
the Union, $17; Hancher 
Auditorium, $16; and the 
Recreation Center, $7. 

Ritchie said the $4·per
student undesignated fee will 
probably be slated for the 
proposed new sports arena. 

"There was such an ex
tr aordinary Increase in ' man
datory student fees," Ritchie 
said, "that we, In good con
science, could never spend the 
remaining $4 on a student 
association budget." 

Most students, Ritchie said, 
don't even know the mandatory 
fees exist. 

"Since students are not aware 
of the mandatory fees," Ritchie 
said, "we're going to recom· 
mend to the administration 
accounting office that a break
down of the fee allocations be 
included with the first U-bill of 
every semester." 

Hubbard says that students 
don't even think mandatory fees 
are important. 

"Most students don't care as 
long as they have to pay it," 
Hubbard said. "I wish they'd 
pay more attention to the fees i 
after all , the fees support 
programs which are considered 
important for the overall 
educational development of the 
student." 

IIWe are open during the summerl" 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1.. ......... ,.......... 2...................... 3 .... ;.......... ....... 4 .............. 1 ..... .. 
5 ........... 1 ••••••••• 1 6.. .................... 7 ............ , ........ , 8, ........... , ... t ..... . 
9 ...................... 10 ...................... 11 ...................... 12 ............ .. ... ... .. 

13...................... 14 .. .................. .. 15........ ............. . 16 .................... .. 

17 ...................... 18 ...................... 19...................... 20 ................... , .. . 

21 ...................... 22. ..................... 23 ...................... 24 ........... , ........ , .. 

25 .... ..... ............. 26 ...................... 17 ...................... 28 ...... ...... , .......... . 

29............ .......... 30...................... 31 ..................... ' 32.. .......... .. .. , ... .. 

Prillt name, addrttt it phone number below. 
Name .... .. ....... ........ ........ ...... ......... ......... ....... .... Phone ............... . 1 ....... .. 

Address .............................................................. City · ................ T ...... .. 
01,.1 353-6201 Zi p................... .. .... . 

To flBure cost mult iply Ihe number of words - including a~dress 
andlor phone number,limes the appropriate rate given below. (Olt 
equals (number of word~) x (rate per word). Minimum lid 10 _ .. 
B~ , 
1 - 3 days .................... 3<1<: per word 10 days ........................ 4& per Frd 
5 days ........................ J8c per word 3Oda)'$ ....................... 1'.02 per "prd 

,Send completed ad blank with The Olily lowln \ 
check or money order, or StOp 111 Communlnllon. CftIIo. 
In our offices: CO'M' of CoIlqe .. ModhcMo 

IOWI City 52242 

Give Mom more time to brag about 
you. Send her the FTO BIG Htt 

Early! She'll ve 
these fresh. happy no 

in an exclusive ITO Hod
Painted Ceramic Milk Can 

Va. . Cat! or visit us today. 
We can send Mother's Ill} 

~~~~~ nowers, plants aimosl 

Police beat 
anywhere- the ITD way, 
We r«l/ly get around ... 

for you! 

After a high-speed chase 
involving Iowa City police, 
Coralville police and Johnson 
County Sheriff's deputies, Iowa 
City police arrested Jerry 
Lindley, 15, Oxford, at ap
proximately 10:15 p.m. Mon
day. 

released to their parents. 

An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of a drug cbarge Wed
nesday in Johnson County 
District Court. . 

David McIlrath, 2025 G St. , 
was found guilty by a jury of 
deUvery of MDA as an ac
commodation offense. 

Availab le IocIIllyfdr 
$15.00 and up, 

(Maybe higher In 
other cities) plus 

transmitlng 
charges. 

Send on .... lIk. one home 
our FlD 

BIG HUG 
BOUQUET 

Lindley, who allegedly stole 
the car he was driving, was 
charged with second·degree 
theft, failure to yield to an 
emergency vehicle, operating a 
motor vehicle without a driver's 
license, speeding and two 
counts of reckless driving, 
according to pollce reports. 

Mcnarth was charged after 
he had delivered one-half pound 
of MDA on February I to a 
police officer. 

Mother'. Day I. Sunday. May 13. 
Send her flowers - early! 

Lindley and a l6-year-Qld girl 
who was with him were 

He still faces two charges of 
delivery of marijuana. Sen· 
tenclng on the MDA charge has 
been set for May 17. tlekeJt florist 

14 Soulh Dubuque 410 ki rkwood AWl. 
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WIN $3,000 IN 
SCHOLL'S GRAND 
GRAFEETI CONTEST. 
LOa< FOR TI-llS ENTRY __ TIn 

BLANK 
SCHOLL 
EXERCISE 
SANDAL 
DISPLAYS. 

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti 
Contest and put your feet on the 
road to $3,000 in riches. 
Just pick up an entry ~Iank at the 
Sch9U Exercise Sandal display in 
better drug and discount stores. 
Then decorate the foot and the 
sandal pictured (or send a photo of 
your own decorated foot) . Use 
paint, bangles, spangles or your 
own imagination to make your 
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastk . 
Really doodle those digits! 
There's a $2,000 grand prize and 
$l,000 for the best entry in each 
category-sports, nostalgia, pets, 

Downtown Creenhou~ & G.rd~ C"nler 
9·5 11·<) Daily 9-5 Sund.y 

Mon,Sil, 11-5:30 Sit . 

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and 
free style. 
Contest ends August 31. 1979, so 
pick up an entry blank soon. Or 
get one by writing Scholl. Inc., 2lJ 
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, OUcago, 
lllinois 60610. Void where 
prohibited. 
This is your chance to go a little 
crazy and win big in Scholl's 
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest. 

HOW TO TURN 
HOT UfO!'1 IE 

INTO COLD HARD 
CASH! 

, 

. Job-related Ii 

Most 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - An .,ted report by a panel of 

esperta said Wedneaday the 
CIIl'6 and genetic risks to the 
gelfral population from radla
IiJI expoaure are very small, 
lli !he committee chairman 
JUilOme occupational expo
~ limits are too high. 

'!be long-awalted report by 
!he National Academy of 
Sciences committee agreed 
!!f1II'aIly with radiation dose 
rik estimates calculated in 
1m. but placed greater empha
!II 00 the Increased hazards 
rlliiaUon poses to women and 
101IIII people. 

'!be committee issued no 
recommendations, but the 
chairman, Dr . Edward P. 
Radf«d of the University of 
~ltIburgh, said he personally 
fauld recommend lowering 
lIII1ual radiation dose limits 
frml 5,1MMl mllllrem to 500 
mllllrem a year for oc
t1IP8tional exposures to those 
!lllder age 35. 

The report said the highest 
QCcupatlonal radiation ex-
p;wre generally is experienced 
by :Ml ,~ workers in com-
merciaJ nuclear power plants. 
\lIeir aMual whole body ex-
pRe ranges between 600 and It 
II millirem a year . 

Radford told a news confer· 
!IICt radiation exposure from 
loclear power plants to nearby 
I!Sidents is "extremely small ," 
alii he said the pubUc has an 
overblown fear about radiation. 
"[don't think the alarm about 

rldialion Is really entirely 
)Eli/led." he said. "It is a risk. 

NEW YORK(UPf) - "Super
lIlOPing" by the government, 
ilbtry and police worries 
Ibree out of four Americans, 
IDIi they want a basic right to 
!rivacypulon a footing with the 
right to life, liberty and the 
JllfSllit of happiness, a Louis 
Barril poU showed Wednesday. 
Privacy is so eroded that the • 

'B~ Brother" society en vi
ilred in George Orwell 's book 
IIIj is either here or close, 
I!tOI'ding to a majority ot 
IIIfSOns polled. 
Complaints about excessive 

invasions of privacy were 
IiJid at the Internal Revenue 
nee, banks, finance com
panies, Insurance companies, 
lDlpioyers, healthcare agen
lies, Social Security, telephone 
rompanles and police, ac
rording to a " Privacy in 
America" survey done for 
Settlry Insurance. 

[n Orwell's book, set in a 
snty l'Uled by computers and 
IIher technology, virtually all 
penonal privacy had been lost. 
The government - " Big 
&rother" - knew almost 
!\'erythlng that everyone was 
tilg. 
!bose polled by Harris, a 

tientific cross section of the 
~tion, were asked : 
"Whether or not you have 

ltad the book, how close do you 

Support can ~ 
EI!*IIu, wIwI \he Mlpport lOt 

........ It IhIlnd.plndlnl c.t 
IpOItII ptOIIIOtlollll t-1IIIft IIICI • I 

IIornt lor .""ere! ,.,,_1hIt ,. 
., ___ Itl IICOIId bll'ttIdIy. 

Summer Course 
in Gerontology 
42:199 MultidiSciplinary 

Perspectives on Aging 
34:1)0 Aging and Society 
27:112 Physical Activity 

and Aging 
Students interested in fleldworl 
Port for the summer should co 
Kichingwe, School of Social W 
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Job-related limits too high 

Most radiation risks low 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
.. ted report by a panel of AIEIACE AI.UAL IIIIATI.. . 
espetla said Wednesday the 
CJIl'tr and genetic risks to the 
geeeral population from radia· 
~ expoaure are very small, 
lilt the committee chalnnan 
Ilk! lOme occupa tlonal expo.. 
an Umlta are too high. 

TIle long-awalled report by 
the National Academy of 
Sciences committee agreed 
pnerally with radiation dose 
risk estimates calculated In 
1m. but placed greater empha· 
sis 00 the tncreased hazards 
rltiaUon poses to women and 
ywng people. 
!be committee Issued no 

recommendations, but the 
chairman, Dr. Edward P. 
Radford of the University of 
~tllburgh, said he personally 
follid recommend lowering . "V r • A Gf'90 
_ radiation dose limits ~~,.. ~,.. . 1IV1_"~ 

tun 5,InJ millirem to 500 ~ ItANGE:15to140IlutNIIII 
millirem a year for oc· 
CIIPltional exposures to those :::::::::: AVEIAGE : 23 mr .... 
air age as. :!:::::::: . 

TIle report said the highest ••••• ... ··ItANGE·15to3S .. r.MI . 
cecupatlonal radiation ex· 
~ generally is experienced 
by :Ml,~ workers in com· 
mercial nuclear power plants. 
'Ilieir annual whole body ex· 
plIIIl'e ranges between 600 and 

""urll" ClUHd rldlilion lCCounll for molt worklr. recilvi .Ix 10 light II"," thl n.lUr.1 
01 thl Ixpolurl Amlrlc.n. recllve, but. dOlI annu.lly. Thl. mlp .poll thl .verllli In. 
HlltonIl ACldenly of Scl_ committee IIkI nUll r.dlltlon from terrestrial IOUrCft; It ~ 
WlClnttdlY that 30,000 nuclur powlr pllnt not Include coamlc rid/Ilion II"tI. from IPIc •. 

[t Is there. But It is not Atlantic and Gulf coasts. from medical X·rays, the report 
II mil1irem a year. necessarily the end of the world Radford said a direct tine said. Radford said X·rays on the 

Radford told a news confer· 
ere radiation exposure from 
aoclear power plants to nearby 
residents is "extremely small," 
ICIi he said the pubUc has an 
overblown fear about radiation. 

by any means." extrapolation down from the average add a personal dosage 
The panel said natural estimated effects of higher of about 70 millirem a year, 

radialion accounts for most of doses suggests that 1 to 3 per with a standard chest X ray 
the exposure Americans recei· cent of all cancer, excludtng Producing about 30 millirem to 
ve, aVeraging about 100 mil· skin cancer, is caused by limited parts of the body. 
Utem to the whole body a year natural radiation. 

"I don't think the alarm about 
radiation is really en tlrely 
jIIified," he said. " It ls a risk. 

dependtng on where they live. It The greatest man·made can· 
ls highest on the Colorado tributor to the general popula· 
Plateau and lowest along the lion's radiation exposure is 

Cancer and genetic effects 
are the two principal adverse 
effects from radiation. 

Americans want privacy protected 
NEW YORK(UPI) - "Super· think we are to that ktnd of cent; Census Bureau, 24 per details of an extramarital affair 

lIlOPing" by the government, society - are we there already, cent; local police, 24 per cent. that a public official is having; 
iIJtl';try and poUce worries very close, somewhat close, not - Congressional com· the names of people on welfare; 
Ihree out of four Americans, close at all? " mittees, 22 per cent; Social a photograph of a well·known 
and they want a basic right to Answers : Security Admtnistration, 21 per politician entering a por· 
~vacypulona footing with the - Already there, 8 per cent; cent ; telephone company, 17 nographic book store. 
~t 10 life, Uberty aDd the very close, 26 per cent; some· per cent; private doctors, 11 per 
,arsuit of happtness, a Louis what close, 38 per cent; not at cent. 

~
~ I$>~ JiJrrispollshowed Wednesday. allc1ose,19percent; notsure,8 Other highUghts of the sur· 

Privacy Is so eroded that the • per cent. vey: 
'Big Brother" society envi· "The public's preoccuption - Blacks are more concerned Wedding " 
Idled in George Orwell's book with personal privacy Is shown about privacy than other 
1114 is either here or close, by a findtng that more than groups. 

Invitotions '# $ 
ana Supplies /!!'OCding to a majority of three in every four Americans -Persons between 30 and 49 

~ polled. feel that the right to privacy years old are the most con· 
Complaints about excessive should be considered a basic cerned age group. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

~vasi~ns of privacy were right ... akin to the rights o~ life, - Large majorities among 
~ at the Internal Revenue llbtr.ty a?,d the pursu~t of those surveyed feel the publica. 
nee, . banks, finance com· happmess, the report. saId. tion of the following items would 
parues, msurance companies, Computers are consIdered a be an invasion of privacy: 
employers, healthcare agen· threat to privacy by S4 per cent, 

109 S. Dubuque 

des, Social Security, telephone the survey showed. This is up 17 
rompanies and police, ac· percentage points since 1976 . 
IWding to a " Privacy in The following percentages 
America" survey done for thought these various groups 
Selltry Insurance. asked too much : 

In Orwell's book, set in a -Finance companies, 45 per 
~ty ,ruJed by computers and cent; credit bureaus, 44 per 
Dther technology, virtually aU cent; insurance companies, 38 
peraonal privacy had been lost. per cent; Internal Revenue Ser· 
The government - " Big vice, 38 per cent; credit card 
Brother" - knew almost companies, 37 per cent; the 
Mrylhing that everyone was CIA,:W per cent; FBI, 33 per 
Idng. cent; government and welfare 

Those polled by Harris, a agencies, 32 per cent. 
l'ientific cross section of the - Newspapers, magazines 
~tion, were asked : and television, 31 per cent; 
"Whether or not you have banks, 29 per cent; employers, ' 

rtad the book, how close do you 25 per cent ; hospitals, 24 per 

Unlit<! Pr ... Inl.rnallOl1II 

Support can be beautiful 
hpeclellr __ "" IUpport .... to 0ItL II1'II WoodwIrd, en 

...,.. It tilt Indlplndent Cit IooIetr In Michigan C.." Ind., 
IportII promollonel t-tlllrt end I furry bucIdy. TIle Cit 1oaIMJ, I 
IlDllllIor .I,...-d fIIl_ lilt rlf\lMl to ·"'mlnltl"1IItm, _. 
IIy clMbrlttd It. -..d blrltldl,. 

Summer Courses 
in Gerontology 
42:199 Multidisciplinary 10-12 n Morris 

Perspectives on Aging 
~ :130 Aslnll and Society 1 :10dally Pope 
27:112 Physical Activity 10:00 M·Th Leslie 

and Ailing 
Students interested In fieldwork practicum financial Sup· 
port for the summer should contact: Dr. Ernest 
Kachingwe, School of Social Work 3-5975. 

, 

I Sears I 
20 color 

photographs ' 

$1295 

You may pay only 

9.a~f1' d!3P~sit at 
~~ sztting 

and the $12 balance plus postal fees when the 
postman delivers your portraits or pay the full 
$12.95 at time of sitting and receive your por
traits postage paid. 
• Package includes two 8x10, three 5x7 and 15 

wallet size color portraits. 
• No limit on the numbe~ of packages. 
• No age limit. 
• 95¢ for each additional subject in same 

portrait. 
• Offer is limited to full package orders only. 
• Use your Sears charge card. 

~ Satisfaction guaranteed ears or your money back. 
Offer good on portraits taken 

..... J.lOUtc . "~D to. 

Friday May 4 thru Saturday May 5 

·Photographers hours: Weekdays: 10 am until one 
hour prior to closing. Saturday 10-5 Lunch Hour: 2-3 
pm 

In time it had t~ happ~n 

[20(1D~@ e:O~~~~ 
Their ti me has arrived. 
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Now available at: 

DOWNTOWN THE MALL 

Tom Scott & the L.A. Express Marshall Tucker 

Peter Gabriel Sex Pistols Deaf School 

Jefferson Airplane Firefall George 

Shawn Phillips Yes Genesis 

Ron Wood 

Harrison 

Monk Thelonius 

Grateful Dead 

& the Maytals 
Rahsoon Roland 

T. Parliament 

Boz Scaggs 

Freddie Hubb~ 

Nick Drakp 

,Emerson 
Tom (' 

Pete 

Kirk 

Bolin Rufus Toots 
... World 

.... d 
Joe Farrel 

Chick 

Cliff 

Corea 

AWB 

Express 

Tucker 

chool 

Jeff 

ShE 

Rat 
Par 

Boz 

CUTOUTS 
"Sale . 

'i son 

10nk 

tead 

Itals 

:arrel 

Fred 

Nick 

Emers" 

3 
2 

Tom S(' 3 
Peter G .. 

199'S for $5.00 
299'S for ,$5.00 
399'S for $10.00 At 

~or~a 

AWe 
Express 

Tucker 

School 

Jefferson AI. 

Shawn Phillips 

112 S. Unn 
351·2513 

Jrge Harrison 

Thelonlus Monk 

Rahsoon Roland 

T. 
Kirk Ron 

Rufus 

Wood Grateful Dead 

Toots & the Maytals Parliament Bolin 

Boz Scaggs Manfred 

Freddie Hubbard Elec. 

Nick Drake \ Brian Eno 

Emerson /Lake/Pal mer 

Mann Third World Joe Farrel 

Light Orch. The 

Wet Willie 

Band Chick 

Jimmy Cliff 
Corea 

AWB 

Tom Scott & the L.A. Express 

I I 
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Bo~b kills police offi~ial, 
injures three in Alabama 

BESSEMER, Ala. (UPI) - A 
bomb planted In • smaJl box 
exploded with a wall-crumbUng 
roar In the police commis
sioner's office at City Hall 
Wednesday, killing a police 
lieutenant, maiming the com· 
_loner and injuring an aide 
to the ·mayor. 

A custodian working In a 
hallway outside the office also 
was hurt, but his Injuries were 
not serious. 

Officials said the com· 
missioner had received some 
threatening notes and telephone 
calls In the past, but they were 
not regarded I as serious and 
were not believed related to the 
bombing. 

Lt. Clifford Hill was killed in 
the blast. Police Sgt. J. W. 
Barnett said he believed either 
HIlI or Police Commissioner 
Max Williams was holding the 
shoe-boX-flize package when the 
bomb went off, knocking down 
the wall between WUliams' 
office and the office of Mayor 
Ed Porter. 

Williams lost his left hand and 
several fingers 'on his right 
'land, and also suffered sto
mach injuries. He was hospital· 
Ized in critical condition. 

Eugene Unt, 53, the executive 
secretary to the mayor, was 
hospitalized in serious con· 
dition. 

Investigators found WUliams' 
wristwatch across the street, 
after It apparently was blown 
through a window. 

The explOSion occurred about 
7:40 a.m., before the mayor or 
most other city employees had 

Aspirin -
aid against 
heart ills 

CHICAGO (UPI) - An 
aspirin a day ~y help keep 
arteries and blood vessels open 
and prevent heart attacks and 
strokes, a Michael Reese 
Hospital researcher reports. 

PJ;eliminary experiments on 
monkeys show a substance in 
aspirin makes blood platelets 
slippery and prevents buildups 
that clog arteries clnd can lead 
to heart attacks and strokes, 
Dr. Ruth Pick said. 

"It would be nice to be able to 
prevent heart attacks and 
strokes by taking an aspirin a 
day from childhood," the 
research scientist said. "But we 
are riot there yet." 

Earlier studies have shown 
daily use of aspirin by heart 
attack or stroke victims can 
reduce the chances of a 
recurrence. However, Dr . 
Pick's work - published in the 
Journal of Clinical 
In yes tiS at ion - is the first to 
hint daily doses of aspirin can 
prevent the initial onset of the 
problems. 

In the research, 11 
cynomolgus monkeys were fed 
a high cholesterol diet usually 
associated with artery-narrow· 
ing plaques. Five of the 
monkeys were given an orange
flavored chil., 's aspirin each 
day. 

Six months later, an exami· 
nation showed the coronary 
arteries in the hearts of those 
monkeys not given daily aspirin 
were about twice as narrow as 
those of the monkeys who were 
on the aspirin diet. 

Dr. Pick said the aspirin 
prevented blood platelets from 
building up and choking off 
blood vessels. 

arrived for work. 
"My office is wrecked and his 

(Williams') Is a total sham· 
bles," Porter said. 

The mayor of this Birming· 
ham suburb said there was no 
Indication the bombin8 had 
anything to do with a strike by 
Blnnlngbam police and other 
city employees. Striking memo 
bers of the Blnningham Police 

FcI't ll' The 1979 
George Ib'niItOn 
<:«00 eut.ter Qlien 
Qualifying exam. 

bomb squad came to Bessemer 
to assist In the Investis(ation. 

"Either a bomb was sent in 
here through the mall or one 
was placed In his office," the 
mayor said. 

Porter said neither Williams 
nor anyone else in the city 
government he knew of had 
received any serious threats. 

. Postscripts . 
Meetings 

Women In Japan Is the topic of tOOay's Brown Bag Luncheon 
Program at WRAC, 130 N. Madison. Barb Darlington of the 
Anthropology Department will begin the program at 12:10 
p.m ..... the 11171 Homecoming Council organizational meeting will 
be held from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. In the Yale Room of the Union. In
terested people are needed for the following committees: public 
relations. alumni relations, parade. special events and badge 
sales .... .the UI a.ha~ Club will meet at 6 p.m. In the CDR Room of 

·the Unlon ..... CEC will hold Its last meeting of the year at 6 p.m. In 
the Kirkwood Room of the Union. Mayor Robert Vevera and Tracy 
Hoyt, Iowa City's Exceptional Child of the Year. will be present. 
The meeting Is open to the public and will feature a fil m on han· 
dlcap employment ..... /nqulry CII .. will meet at 6:45 p.m. In Room 
1 of the Catholic Student Center. Center East. The topic will be 
Contemporary Moral Concllrns ... _Chl Alpha Campu. Mlnlstrl .. 
meets at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old Brlck ..... foreign women 
Involved In the Women In D."lIopment group will meet at 7 p.m. 
at the International Center. 219 N. Cllnton ..... and Alpha Kappa P.I 
will hold its last regular meeting at 7 p.m. In the Lucas·Dodge 
Room of the Union. Please bring all money from Riverfest button 
sales. 

Programs 
Support S,.t..,.. for the Chlldbelrlng Family Is a workshop 

Intended' lor health care professionals. Registration information is 
available from the Center for Instill/tes and Conferences In the 
Unlon ..... the GrHllpeee. Walk lor Lift arrives In River City this 
weekend. There will be an Information table In the Union this af
ternoon. The same peopte who submitted this notice appended 
the following: Ever slIe a whale I/';? You might. Watch the skies 
Friday and Saturday. At your own risk, we might add (and we'd 
rather see than be one) ..... the Manny Trombon. Trl(II)o (Robert 
Manson. Kevin Epperson and Steve Westurn) performs at 3:30 
p.m. In the Choral Room ..... a T .. t· .. klng Worbhop Is offered by 
the University Counsallng Service from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the Prin· 
ceton Room of the Unlon.: .. . and LInda L. Smith, clarinet, will per
form a recital at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Opportunities 
Halp tutor acIu1l1ln r..cllng. For Information on this and other 

openings. call the United Way Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-
7825 or stop by the Office at 26 E. Market .. ... and If you can play 
the t.bIa, a Far Eastern drum. call Link at 353-5465. 

lake 
. stock 
m,Nnerica. 

IN TH.W ••• LaOON, INU 
NAY 4&1 FalDAY II IA'I'UaDAT 

8:30 No Cover 
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IIBB'S 

Tonight thru Saturday 

MOTHER 
BLUES 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: ---BIJOU--- : 

That Touch 
of Mink 
Wed. 7:00 

Thurs . 9:00 

Aparajito 
Wed. 9:00 

Thurs. 7:00 

• America ', rlchel1 ,nd mOil eligible a 
blehMOf' (Cary arlnll meel. a nll\l8 ~oung : 
country gl,t (00"1 DIY) _Ing 'mploy
mInt In New York Sml"on by thl young 
lady', charms. Grlnt auggeal •• , ... thin 
plalonlc axcuralon 10 Bermuda - which ~. 
young lady accept .. ~rectad by Oetberl 
MInn. thl. II one 01 the brlght"t 01 thl 
lilly lixtles' sex 'arce. Grant and Day ate 
ably .. sI.ted by Gig Young Ind "ud,1Iy 
Meadows 1962 In color 

• • • • • .. 
\ 

..I ~ • 
• • • • 

: T~ll lllndl.n dlrOClor Sityel" Ray . second Inltilimentin the Apu trilogy (lilt _k'I : 
• PanlMr Panetta" WI.5 the f irat, .00 nllllt week", The World 01 Apu concludes the • 

• na"IUw) Thl, film deal. malnlv with the story ot Apu', adolescent encountttf wllh • 
: education, .ntt the death of his parenti. Aay" moving. documentary-like panrllt wu : 
• presented the Best Djrector Award at the San FrlncflCO FUm Felt lval. With muSiC com. , 
: posed and played by Revl Shankar. 1957, In Bengali wUh Engllih SUbtitles B&W : 

• . . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All Night 

-BONUS
Free drink ticket 

.. until 10 pm 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

OARTANVAN 
original music 

DART A NYAN BROWN 
MARCIA M~GET 
JOHN GRGURIC 
and SPECIAL GUESTS 

~'I' , . 
~ ,. . 

. ' ''I ' ' . ,. I . , . 
, " ."!l. 

:"' ; ". . 
" . 

olu s 

in the 
WHEELROOM 

8:00pm 
MAY 3 

sponsored by 
UNION 

PROGRAM 
BOARD 

no cover 

••• 

• ••• •••• •••• 

TONIGHT 
25C Draws 75C Highballs 

All Night Long 

ThaCOPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. (Above the Copper Dollar) 

closed Mondays & Tu •• days
Available for private partlel anytime. 

Th.COPPER DOLLAR I···· .:::. Open Monday-Saturday at 2 
.~_". 1/2 Price Pool 2·8 . ... . ... . . . . . . ........ . • ••••••••••••••••••••••• _,-: •••••••••• ,. I. I ••• I;': : •• ,. • 
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Peg Cicierska 
and Kim Arrow 

Dance:· Concert 
May 2 & 3 

Space Place 
North Hall 

6 pm 
($2.00 Ad mission) 

t71~tCTEV gy 
~A m:~~~IT t.lUS 

MAY 4~, g!3 • 8~ P. M. 
M~ Y 61h ' :3~P.M. 

QL~A~MO~Y STUVIO 1· t~lE 

BELP 
AMERICA 
~ WORK. 

Hire the 

Week of Ra .... a. 
Responses to 
Kapo 
1 .. li ..... UW 

... ~ 0IU0 l'onIecor'lO; 
~ -, 'r_ 101_ .... 
--1Ol pIIoIatnph, by Ale ... • 
......... end GofIredo 
.... ; _kitty Carlo 
IIIIIctt.i. WIllI '- 1 •• "*0. 
lIwtM TIIIIaft, I_UtIle III ... 
cw.., In,lllll •• Iog; 10_ ...... /to 

~ ..... willi Inglla/I 1IIbtI. 

!I/IOweS the flrlt of Gilio Pon· 
~O'8 films (Th. Betti. 01 

All.,.. Buml) to achieve 
~ In the United Stales. It 
iIIounll thelelr lbl. concentra
Ion Clmp experiences 01 a 
- girl. Edith (Su8an 
lnaberglltlrn. to save her .. " 
~uglt • "rl •• of moral 
~Proml .... she ... umes thl 
-, 01 a French thl.f, Ifeeps 
• the Nazi officers and I, 
1I'4de. prjlOn guard, a "kapoH. 
&ittt rlglln. her 'plrlt, her 
~ Ind her IIII-respect 
Irllilgh her love for a Rusllan 

7:30 ThlllP.,hlv! 

Gloria Del Lutheran Chu 
(Corner of Market 

No admission 

FUn~ad in psrt by the Iowa 
the National Endowment for 

f 
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Hawks face quad 
By CA THY tackle the 3,OOO-meter 
BREITENBUCHER steeplechase. 
Staff Writer "We've come throll8h a long 

With the Big Ten meet just 
two weeks away, the low, 
men's track team will go up 
against Northwestern, Ball 
State and WiscOlllIn-MI1waukee 
in a meet which will give Coach 
Ted Wheeler a chance to see 
how his athletes have 
developed. 

Iowa's performances In 
recent weeks have been 
highlighted by strong showings 
In sprint races, while the 
distance ' events have been 
relatively week. But Wheeler 
will take a run team, Including 
distance runners, to the meet 
Saturday at Evanston. 

Tri-captaln Tom Slack, who 
moved up from the 4OfJ.meters 
to the BOO-meters for the Illinl 
Classic two weeks ago, will give 
the longer race a try again. 
"We'd like to see what he can do 
at 800, and see what he wants to 
do for the Big Ten meet," 
Wheeler said. "People are not 
running all that tough there. 
The eighth best time Is 1: 53.6, 
and 1 think Tom can run 1: 52. 
It's going to make him stronger 
for the 400." 

Slack will be joined In the 800 
by Dave Langer and Brad 
Brown, who have been idle 
since the Big Four meet. Tri
captain Joe Paul and Steve 
Riley are scheduled to run the 
1,500-meters, with Jim Sum
mers, Ray Brown and Brad 
Price set to go In the 5,000. Tom 
Ferree and Rich Fuller will 

year with our distance runners. 
They've worked hard," Wheeler 
said. "We're taking them to 
Northwestern to give them a 
chance to get their best marks 
of the year. We've got to believe 
In them and give them support, 
although some of them are long 
shots." 

The Hawkeye sprint team, 
which accounted for a school 
record and three season-best 
times last weekend at the Drake 
Relays, will be led by Tom 
Barclay, William McCaUster, 
Randy Elliott and Charles 
Jones. That foursome recorded 
an Iowa mark of 41.19 seconds 
In the 4OfJ.meter relay at Drake 
to place sixth. Jones, Barclay 
and Elliott are also scheduled to 
run in the 100 and 200, with 
Elliott and TIm Dickson taking 
on the high hurdles. 

McCalister and Andy Jensen 
will run the 400, with Dickson 
coming back in the In
termediate hurdles. Curt Broek, 
Jensen, McCalister and Slack 
wllI look for further im
provement In their mile relay 
time after a 3: 16.14 at Drake. 

On the field, Jeff DeVilder 
and John Boyer are slated to 
handle the discus and shot 
duties. Broek, Randy Clabaugh 
and Tom Kelso are entered In 
the pole vault, with Dorcus 
Patterson and Dan Waddelow in 
both the long and triple jumps. 
Pete mavin and Andy Knoedel 
will high jump. 

Golfers 'seek foes 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener 
won't let his golfers be idle at 
thia point in the season. 
Although the men have only the 
Big Ten Championships 
remaining on their schedule, a 
tournament at Wisconsin has 
been scheduled for Friday to 
keep the golfers in top form. 

The Wisconsin Badgers have 
consented to host the informal 
tourney at their Cherokee golf 
course Friday. Zwiener hasn't 
been notified about what kind of 
competition to expect, but that 
Isn't the coach's main concern. 

"If we had a week off without 
any competition, we'd lose our 
competitive edge for the Big 
Ten Champiohships (May l00l:! 
at Champaign, m.) . But we'd 
like to win this tournament by 
doing whatever it takes," 
Zwiener said. 

The golfers are looking for 
something to restore their 
confidence after last week 's 
dismal Drake Relays tour
nament. The Hawks nabbed a 
tie for fifth In the event after 
skiing to high scores In the final 
round. 

The Hawkeyes are not liable 
to let the cold and rainy Drake 

Wisconsin is the only noted 
Big Ten competitor slated to 
meet Iowa in the 36-hole meet 
Friday. The Hawkeyes have 
been able to halt the Badgers' 
threats thus far, but Zwiener 
says, "They're on their home 
course now and I think they're 
potentially a prettj good team." 

The Hawks are Interested In 
the Wisconsin meet for another 
reason - the Big Ten Cham
pionships are scheduled to be 
played on the Wisconsin course 
in 1981, something Iowa's un. 
derclassmen will wish to keep In 
mind. None of the present 
golfers have tested the course 
prior to this meet. 

Six Hawkeyes will depart for 
today's practice . round. Julius 
Boros Jr. leads the Hawk corps 
with a 76,7 season average after 
grabbing a tie for fourth place 
individually in the Drake 
tourney. 

John Barrett is next for Iowa, 
sporting a 79.1 average. Senior 
Kevin Burich should bring his 
average down with some good 
scores, Zwiener noted. "He's 
due to play better, but I'm not 
worried about him. I'm sure he 
can play better. They can aU 
improve." Brian Eilders, Craig 
Rank and Tom Louden will also 
make the trip. 

Tonight at 

The MID Restalll'llDt 

AI Murphy, Bob Black, Warren Hamhn 

ALL-STAR BLUEGRASS 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

The Mill will present 
Greg Brown 

NoCowr 

120 East Burlington 

Week of Remembrance - Responses to the Holocaust 

Jacob the Liar 
197~ 95 min. Color 

Directed by Frank Btyer; Kreenplay by 
Jurek Becker, ba,ed on hi' novel ; 
pholography by Gunter Martzlnkowsky; 
musk: by Joachim Werzlau. With Vlasllmll 
Brodlky . Erwin Geachonneck. Manuela 
Simon. German dialog with English subtlUes. 

Thll briliant OsaIr-nomlnated film Is on Its 
way to becoming a t1uelc. Vtl8l1mll Brodsky 
stars In this runny although traglo version of 
a colorful, well-meaning liar In the Warsaw 
ghetlo who manages to Instil hOpe 'In his 
fellow Jews. Thl, East Germasn prOdutlion 
won the Best Actor Award at the Berlin Film 
F .. II".I, and the girl playing Jacob', niece 
hIS been ac:tlalmed by Kalhleen Carroll as 
"JUlt about Ihe lovell .. t child aver seen on 
the acreen." Atdalmed by The New York 

Ud&'- Time, as a "heartwarming saga." 

7:30 pm Saturday; May 5 
IMU - Hawkeye Room No admission Charge , . 
Funded in part by tt'(e Iowa Humanities Board and the National Endowment lor the Humanilies. 

Cham~t Music: 

Tuesday May 8, 8 pm-· 
UI Students $5,50, 3.50, .2.60 
Nonstudents $7.50, 5.50, .4.W 

Thursday Special 8-10 pm 

TASH. 
Bringing together four of the.:ountry·, leading young In
strumenlallstll, lASHI (Tibetan for good fortun.) has 
been helled for unusual programs and Innovative music 
making. Known lor Its premieres of work, by several 
major contemporary tompo .. ", the young ensemble 
he, appeared with the world'i fln .. t ortheatra8, In
dudlng the eolton Symphony and tile Cleveland 
Orchestra. Featuring pianist Peler Serkln. violinist Ida 
Kavaflan. celll,t Fred Sharry, and tlarlrtetllt Rlthard 
Stoltzman, TASHt will perform worka by Stavlnsky, 
Mozart, and M8Islaen. 

Ot*, , ... ok ... _,. WrIoo ....... _ ... A_ ... Of· 
15«, ". u .... ~ 01 low .. Iowa CII,. Iowa .tlltl. 'owe raWe .. c.II 
1._m~H. 'ow. a., __ pIo_ coli ",..". 

. The Dally Iowan /Cathy Breljenbucher 

- tourney dampen their hopes for 
a strong finish as the season 
ends . The golfers have 
progressed well through several 
league contes\s this season 
leading up to the conference 
finale. 

Zwiener won't be looking for 
any particular team score, but 
he adds, "I hope they haven't 
reached their peak yet. I just 
want to stay one up on 
everybody else." 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

lowl Irl-caplaln Curt BrNk, who IInIahed 10th 
In tilt pol. v.ult II Ih. Drlke Rell," will lead 
ItIt Hlwk.y" Into a quMk..,gullf _t Salur-

day at NortIIw .... m. Th •• lIIlor from Sioux 
Cent.r will a lao run I leg on the mill rllar, which 
rill II, bett tim. of lhe r •• a. Drake. 

HELP 
AMERICA 

WORK. 
BURGER PALACE 

Come In! 

Hire the 
disadvantaged 

~The Notional 
Alliance 
of Business 

Relax a Whilel 
Enjoy our Easy 
Going Style! 

121 Iowa Ave. 

Week of Remembrance 
Responses to the Holocaust 
Kapo 
11I'lh_IIW 
~ by CIIIIo Ponl_wo; 
~ by Fr_ SoIiftM ond 
~ photograPhY b, Alel"'-
...... IIICI QofIrMo 

~ .-c by Carlo W1tII __ l\retbtf'l, 

~ T"*,,. l_ueIIt !llw • • 
;;;:!,.~_ "log: to .... lor"'", t::"" ..... wttlllneNIII liliiii-

Kapolla, the first 01 Gilio Pon
Iecor,o's IIIma (Th. Battl. 01 
~ Burnl) to achlev' 
~ In the United Stat ... 1\ :l1li the terrible concenlr.-

camp experiences 01 a 
lIwiah girl. Edith (Suaan 

IIrllbergllearna to save her .. " 
lIr~h a .... Iee of moral 
~om,," - ,he ... umetthe 
~ty of a French thief, tI .. ps 
iQ) Ihe Nazi oHlcera and la 
~ I PIlton gIlard , a uklpo". 
IdiIh regllna her 'plrlt , her 
IIIvrIgt IIId her ,,!I-retpeal 
lliraugh her love lor a Ruealan 

prisoner (Laurent Terzlelt). She 
help. Sacha plan a massive e.
cape IVen though ahe realizes 
that lIa suce.as probably de
pendS on her own death. The In
clusion 01 newsreels 01 Nazl 
brutality prellgures the 
documentary style Pont.corvo 
will uSe In Th. Battla 01 Algi.". 
For her work In Klpo SUNn 
Straaberg won th. Bell Actr .. s 
Award .. Ihe Mar del Plata Film 
Featlval. 

7:30 Thured.y, M,y 3 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church· Fellowship Hall 

(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 
No Bdmlsslon charge 

Fun~ed In part by the Iowa Humanities Board and 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

, 
THE FIELD HOUSE 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT. 

DAHCOTAH 
$150 Pitchers 

9 -12 . 

the 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser-Bush N~tural Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Charse 

Oldest Student 
Bar in Town. 

... When It rains 
\II we pour 

JOE'S PlACE 
WOO" • 

The MOODY BLUE 
Iowa City! Get ready for two of the best 
weekends of Rock n' Roll! 

Starting with... Then, back for 3 big nights __ _ 

SHATTER 
Friday, M(ly 4 & 
Saturday, May 5 

One of Iowa's Finest 
Rock Groups 

1200 S. Gilbert Cta ' 

Thursday, May 10, 
Friday, Ma, 11 & 
Saturday, May 12 

Thuraday, May ,10 
ae., a Liquor lpeelall all night 

Phone 351-9540 

I 
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Softball squad seeks state supremacy 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa softball team will be battling 
Mother Nature this weekend along with 
fifteen other top Iowa squads In Fort 
Dodge. 

The tournament, originally slated to 
begin action at 10 a.m. today, haa been 
delayed by Wednesday's rain until 2 p.m. 
unless Ute playing fields are still too wet. 
In that event, the three-day competition 
will not start until Friday. 

Coach Jane Hagedorn believes Utat her 
crew can be a contender for the title if they 
can get a needed rest after working hard 
all week to catch up on the studies before 
the weekend tourney. FollOWing Tuesday's 
two-game setback by Western Illinois, 
Hagedorn was still optimistic. 

"We played good ball against Western 
Illinls, but there just was not enough 
energy to keep the bats going," the Iowa 
mentor explained. 

The Hawkeye women will be looking for 
an Improvement over last year's ninUt 

place state finlah as they wear the DIstrict 
FolD' crown Into the tourney after cap
turin8 that title last weekend. The softball 
team presently boasts a Ifl.U record. 

Hagedorn forecuts a tough field In this 
year's state race with the strongest powers 
generating from District Three In the fonn 
of Drake. Iowa State and Grand View. 
Drake Is fresh from winning that district 
title over thlrd-place Big Eight fmlsher 
Iowa State. 

Grand View dealt Iowa Its first blow In 
last year's state competition by a 6-0 
decision with Briar ClIff following with a 2-
1 trlwnph to knock the Hawks from the 
title race. In early season action this year, 
the Grand View women defeated Iowa ~2 
In a twlnbill opener, but Hagedorn's crew 
retaliated In the nightcap with a ~1 vic
tory. 

Iowa and the Cyclone women had a 
chance to exchange blows at the Husker 
Invitational In Uncoln, Neb., April fl.?, but 
the Hawkeyes bowed out of the running 
after suffering two straight 10S&eS against 
an initial win. The Cyclones rampaged 

their way through that tourney to gain the 
overall honors. 

The Hawkeyes' first foe will be Wart
burg ( 7~), which Iowa swept 6-3, 12-2 a few 
weeks ago. Coach Hagedorn plans to go 
with the same defensive and offensive 
tactics used throughout the year. 

The regular quartet of Hawkeye hUrlers 
will handle the mound duties in tourney 
action, according to Hagedorn. Leadlng 
the pitchers will be sophomores Mary 
Swenson (8-5) and Cindy Carney (4-6) 
along with Peg Auspurger (2-1) plus Rita 
Hellman (1-0) . 

Other teams In the tourney Include 
defending state champ Luther, Northem 
Iowa, Upper Iowa, Northwestern, Buena 
Vista, Westmar, Briar ClIff. Simpson, 
William Penn, MI. Mercy and Iowa 
Wesleyan. 

The tourney, which will be hosted by 
Iowa, has slated the finals - weaUter 
pennitting - for? p.m. Saturday. The top 
teams will advance to the Region VI 
championships May 1~12 at the University 
of Kansas. 

050 competes in national 1M tourney 
By HEIDI McNEIL will run an "yard relay as the , Mike Wirth will be counted if he'll be at full strength thls 
Staff Writer swimmers churn the waters in a upon for his fastbreak abilities. weekend." The other co-

lOO-yard freestyle relay. Peterson himself is a top manager, (Steve) Peterson 
The Floridian sunshine DSD begins Its race to the rebounder besides centering the suffered a leg Injury while 

awaits Delta Sigma Delta this national crown at 9 a.m. middle of the zone defense. "I playing softball this weekend en 
weekend as the dental frater- Saturday as the basketball als~ love to block as many shots route to DSD's championship 
nity heads south to compete In team faces the Western as possible," he added. title. 
the National Intramural Regional winner. The volleyball Terry Riley and Brian 
olympics at the University of squad plays later In the day Mykleby will put their talents to 
Miami. after receiving a bye in the first use for the swim relay with 

The l~member team earned round of action. The swimming Mykleby also joining the 
the right to compete at portion Is slated for Saturday volleyball action. Tom Strub 
nationals after capturing the afternoon with the track meet will lend his speedster powers 
Northern Regional crown for scheduled as the last event on on both relays as Steve 
the men's division in MIn- Sunday. Peterson helps out in all areas, 
neapolis April I from a 14-team The dental fraternity will be according to Gordon Peterson. 
field. A total of 12 regional taking Its same roster of "Steve Is a jack-of-all-trades 
winners from across the nation members, that competed at for our team," Peterson ex
will be in contention for the reglonals, according to team p1ained. "He does just a tittle bit 
overall honors. member Gordon Peterson. of everything, but I'm not sure 

"We hope that swimming can 
our strongest sport as everyone 
else will probably be stacking 
their basketball teams," 
Gordon Peterson said. 
"Basketball is going to be tough 
since we really haven't been 
tested by any size yet this year, 
but we were really lucky to get a 
bye In volleyball. As for track. 
there will probably be a lot of 
speedsters. 

DSDwas named Iowa's men's Forming the basketball r-~--:--:-:-:-:-~--=;:;::;;:::;;:;:;=;:::1 
representative after amassing team's nucleus Is Alex Brandt- Now 3rd Week 
the most points in 1M wresUing, ner, who Is also a co-manager 
arm-wrestling , bowling, for DSD. "He Is the playmaker 
basketball and track. At In basketball besides being the 
reglonais, the dental fraternity leading scorer," Peterson said. 
grabbed Ute overall tiUe with Another strong element for Ute 
340 points as compared to cagers Is Cliff Cornelius, who Is 
runner-up SI. Cloud State's 294. the second top polnt·gettet in 
DSD won the basketball addition to having the most 
championship along with a experience on the court, ac
second place In volleyball, third cording to Peterson. 
In swimming and fourth in The brother duo of Tom and 
track. Paul Kuhn are also valuable 

The national olympics will assets to the basketball team's 
have the same format as success. "Tom Is one of our 
reglonals with Ute four-sport more physical ballplayers," 
competition. Basketball will Peterson commented. "He likes 
consist of two l5-mlnute,halves to play step ladder on people In 
with non-stop time while getting rebounds. Paul Is one or 
volleyball will be comprised of the better jumpers and also a 
one 21-~lnt game. Tracksters pure shooter~~"Peterson ~~ed. 

~~------~~~~~-, 

Now Showing 

HELD OVER 
3rd Week 

HELD 5th 
Ir.tweek 

Wlnn ... of 5 Acadetnr Aw" 
I .. t Plctur., a.t Supporting Actor,· 

Belt Sound, I_ Film Editing, 
I_Director 

RCBERT DE NlrD 
A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM 

C. ... r!lll JOHN CAZALE • JOHt4 SAVAGE 

M~Yl STAEEP· CHRISTOPHER WALKEN 

1 :JO.I:oo.I:30 

Presented in Stereo 

HELD OVER 
3rd Week 

Winner of 3 Academy Award. 
Se.t Actor, Actre •• & ScrH"play 

FALL POSITION 
In the 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

of 

Momln, work-ttudy penon 
wanted to help IIh 
claulfled .dt and anlwer the 
phone. 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

APPLY ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTER 

SUMMER 
I 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE IN 

I 

MANY IOWA AREAS 

$200 PER WEEK 

FOR MORE. INFORMATION COME TO 

THE MINNESOTA ROOM IN THE 

tM.U. TODAY AT 2:30 or 4:30 

LAkESI DE APTS. 
HYW 6 E IOWA CITY 

2 bdr Townhouses & Efficiencies 
We Pay Heat. Water. & Air CondHlonlng 

Recrootion Room. Olympic Pool. 
Children's Play Area. Individual Patios. 

Card Room. Billiards 

337·3103 

- -------------- -

SCM 2200 

-Electric Return 
-Cartridge Carbon Ribbon 
-Changeable Type for 
Special Character 

Steve'. Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 351-7929 

OfFICIAL NOTICE OFFICIAL NonCE 
AIANDONED CAR SALE 

Saturday, MilY Sth, 1979, 10 a.m. Russell's Salvage Yard, Highway 
218 sou th . 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH 
All vehicles must be removed within ~ hours of sale. 
Not responsible for accidents. 

CURRENTLY IMPOUNDED VEHICLES 

l~~. SClie M.b Mod.1 Yea r VIN 
1. S2OAX~ low. Ford MUI""I 1971 1 F02f 121627 
2. 52OAI!III5 low. ford MUllin. 19711 OfOSM201lSO 
l . None Piymoudl Vall>n! 1967 VH21D151271OO 
4. 055657 '" Ino~ Ch .... ol .. 1"",,1. 1969 K64ml1lasos 
5. mOD 10 .... Pontiac CTO 1969 2'2.17881~79 
5. 52OAH764 low. c .... rolet v ... 1!171 141 rn UI13112 
7.5lOCC18) low. Triumph TR-6 1968 CC594171. 
a. 97HIM601 low. Ch .... rol.' ,,,,,,,1. 1961 16A601S215559 
9. 7AKNII14 low. Chevr.le, Chevy II 1964 40269Wlll1;sJ 
10. 5-1322 WYOftIln. PiynlOutl! V.II.n, 113256641 
11. I6COC568 low. Ford CaluleSOO 196J If'62)(142185 
1l. 520111<302 low. Ford Pineo 1971 lX1OWJOO228 
13. SlOC~2 low. ford 4 door 1968 aKJ4f 24ll'lO 
1 • • None Ford LTD WI lC63Hl6Il95 
15. 52DIC1404 ""'. Vo ......... F .. ,bade 1968 31az~I'2 
.6, TClm Colotado AM( C.emlln 1!171 A1F46ElI87te 
11. 5201I(S. low. Pontiac leman, 1967 23717"61216 
II. 16AZJ5.19 low. Che¥101et V.., 1973 lV77 A3Ul1~21 
19. 9lCXA011 low. .ombler R.bel 1970 AOA151H21S'l79 
20. l1BYK841 loWI TO)'OI' COlOlio 19711 Kll111s0.9 
21 . 16AlC973 low. C .... rolel 1"",,1. 1'" 16096$192969 
22. Nont Volluw ..... SlJper Beetle '1971 111ZS5226 
lJ. 4 ... 82193 low. ford "uek lWi F10l1lK1l94 
24. Nono R .... uh 10 _02(593795 
25. fKNa68 MlnnOlOu SlJbo,u Deiule 1971 AI4l20193] 
16. 64ECC56S 10 ... MerC\lY Comer 1965 SHOCS776l1 
27. 31BYD !oWl IIuIck Special 1967 435ll1B 101731 
II. 57OPC67l Iowl CheYrolet IItI Air 1964 4'64S12004048 
29. Dl(6S09 Illnoil Pon,lac (A,n Prl. 1964 I19491B1856 
30. 520111<501 !oWl C"'1I1o< sedan DeVille 19711 Bo2091n 
31 . 1711M680 10 ... Ponllac C .... "" 1965 1S2l15X16lB09 
32. S2OANS29 !oWl ford I'InlO 1972 2X1OW2al745 
lJ. alCU6829 !oWl ford IN<k 1964 fl0lC480025 
34. 79fVI(m ""'. Chow.1et Malibu 1969 1366991( )92014 

35. IANAlGI loWI ION! Cuteom 1967 7l'51 V154GB7 
16. llOMKaD1 low. Chevrolet Impala 1972 lM6'JH212Q6431 
P . IV5117 IMlnolo Vol ... 142 1!171 142:16214130 
le. 291SkDSa '",,1 ford Pln'o 1m l1'10X106161 
.I9.91HGC'25 low. voll. ........ IedIn 1968 11891879l 
40. S1ONT9S6 ""'" MorC\lry Mon, .. o 1969 9Hl1f60m l 
41. 52OM1~ Iowa Vol.w ..... Bnrle 1969 1194(712) 
42. 12AUCOOJ low. Vol ... w ..... Beerle 1974 114l450619 
43. 1AC1~ ""'" Chevrolet II C.mlno 1M 1_156973 
" . 5201H199 I .... FON! MUlllnl 1961 rr01T2lI481 
.5. DlIC III !oWl Ponllac Tem"",. 1966 lM27 A97S0007. 
46. 14AWDII2 low. Chevrolet BelAIr 1966 15669il21~ 

' 1. 57OQ0041 IoWa Dod .. Coronet 40OSN1l1707 
III. TH2M lllino. V ........... Beerle 1966 11609W76 
.,. 'lCXClS4 ""'. V ......... e..t" 1971 111202960 
10. 57OQCOlD ""'. 0fdIm0/IIIe T""",.do 1!171 196511M71S57 
51 . 52OAI.5 ""'. DodI' Corontt 1965 W3S13152l1 
52. LY,", Ill1nolt volh ....... ...." 1968 31Il050916 
5J. 37CIKSOI !oWl To,,", Coron. 1m ~172n'1l) 

51. s201lI"3 Iowo DodI' Mtadowb,ooIt 1951 4I171J9127 
55. fflt1S2 Arllon. C ..... oIer 1""",1. 164117BS172004 
56. 52011(760 !oWl T"",II ,1I11on.,...." 1972 MX2BGOZm 
ST. lOARA789 low. c""""" ~"t 

1972 1V171I2Ultlt25 
58. TK .. "linolo OI<hmobile 1'" 3S4699X 146441 

" . 52OAII4.l7 low. Ford e.Ia';, 1'" 9C6OHITI605 
iO. 1IM5"J(74 pit) 10'" ford lruck 1951 CCVI4611BSl57 
61. 16Al1(110 IOWI 'ON! Mu ..... 1965 1f07U2IIW1 
,2. HaN MOf"'ry 40100, OZ404Y6OI297 
'J. I~T311 10_ ~ro/eI 

1'0l0I. 1"" IX41C7'lOI121 
64. lIAlClil low. C ..... -Il63791ClO56IIO 
65. HaN Che...".. trun 1950 HS3J02Q560 
M. 51) .... "2 Iowo ford CaIoIt 1967 7C54C1i74OT 
i7. MSII2t Olla'- Ford Xl 1971) OD6OH102922 
61. llIi7·". -.... Cht¥ro/eI IrVCk 1965 Cn,SI1" 
59. mC...." - ~=r14 

Monltrwy I'" 9l44V56l9IIl 
II, HaN Imptli 1971 1646t1 )14lS96 
71. 31.WHl25 low. chevro/el 

''''''''' '''' 1'*"1241051 
72. 52-1I2OIMpII) - C"...,... Irvel l1H •• .l929 
711AHM')4 lowe .......... CiouI< 
74, 57DQClOJ I .... ltambltr ~.bol 1111 AOA11OC111612 
n . • 1141t Iowo Dod;' Coro ... 1965 WJSnO.l931 
76, .51CVf NtwvOtt AM( Homll 1970 MS05Oll1041Jt 
77. 94HAP1l1 Iowl C'-oIII Impala 1971 16439111~5S4 
1I. 52OASMl !owl Dod .. 0." 1965 ~911G 

n. mlllOJ4 I ..... fill III 1972 ll1A087161! 
.. NAWl7 - y.,.,." • OHCl50 197) 56.S0214374 
lDO. ""3211 !owl 11 .... AU,. 1973 1046731 
101. NoM t ..... ortIy told Ie ..... OIIly 

ro pIo .. ,.," .... _ oil II , ... 01 
..... II, ... ,,., e" __ ••• 11II _ . _ .. C<IIiIIO I _ 

,' ... "' .... _ .. ,..... -...._H ..... · ...... 
,... -., ... ,..,.." • OM • • 

,.. .. "..,. 0,0. .......... --. MlN,MUM AD ,0 WO~DS 
No r.Alndt If c.I101J1Md 
.. _ . ..... . 11. .. 
.._ . ..... . 11. .. ,._ ........... .. 

DI ca. .. ".. ttl,., IIMIAJJ 

GOODWILL 
INDUITIU.I 
VOLUNTI.II 

I.IIVIC •• FA III 
(formerly Goodwill AuxlllarYI 

Fri. & SIt. . MIY 4'& 5.10·5 p.m. 
Goodwill Pllnt. 1410 Flret Ave. 
Handiwork. clothing. doll I. 
IOya. planta. food, booka. Ilea 
market, wool lor rugs. and 
misc. 

WANTED TO BUY 

IIIPIltOIIlATOII needed. mull work. 
will PlY * 15. 33&-5801 . 5-1 

INSTRUCTION 

NIIO h.lp with I phlloaophy PIPt<1 
CI1I354-3555belor.3. 5-1. 

IL'I'TUDIO de Gulllrrl· Cllllleel 
flam.nco . Iolk Inltructlon. 337-8218. 
I ............ g.. 5-22 

WIIowwInd '- IOIIaeI 
.nrlchment progrlm. ag .. 5 to 12. 
Jun. 11 to Augult 3 For lUMher Infor
mltlon. cIIi. 338-6061. 5-17 

ANTIQUES 

lLUI GOON Antlquel. bUY. 1111 •• rlll.: 
l1all Mall. Mondly-SaturdlY. 11-5.337-
.32~. 8-12 

IOWA CITY ANTIQUI CO. 
20 '. VAN IUIIIN 'T. 

ILOOM AnllqulI - Downtown 
Wellmln.lowa. Thr .. building' fulL 8-
22 

COLLICTOII.· Plrldll. - FI.I 
Mark.t. Falrgrounde. Whit Che.r. 
lowi. SundlY. lollY 8. 8 I .m. 10 • p.rn. 
Adml .. lon SOt . Oullid •• pae. 
avllilbl.. 5-5 

ADVENTURE 

WILDIIINI" Clnoe Trip - Enloy 11K 
dlYI In .he BWCA with .hI ennuII 
Wltley Hou .. Canoe Trip. Mey 20-27. 
Complete outfitting end 
traneportatlon - $100. CIII 33&-1178 
for more Information. 5·1 

GREEN THUMBS 
OAIIDIN wanled - Gardener need. I 
pl_lo grow In IOWa City. within biking 
dllllne • . 353-3638. 5-7 

LQST AND FOUND 

llIACILIT - Gold chain. Emmy Lou'. 
Concert. very l.nUmenlal, r_ard. 
Hancher Office. 5-17 

II!WAIID • Womln·. gold .. lclllo.'n 
downlown "N. C.U 353-2n8. 5-1 

LOST I very friendly grey longhllr 
mill eet 1 .. 1 ,-ok.nd. PleIN eell J.., 
at 338-2m. 5-8 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FINDER Dual Showman R_b guitar 
.mpl~ler . rontrolled dl.tortlon. perf.ct 
lor Imlll lounges and ou.door lam •• 
JBL· ••• Kcel"" • . 351-9088, 5-18 

VALVE trombone - Holton - Fen
."lIc condHlon. great jau hom on 
campu.. 3-1335; off campus. 353-
6593. or S-120 Hillcre.t. 5-4 

CLeVILAND 815 tenor 1IIlI. ucolI.", 
condition. $.450. 338-2137. 5-8 

ORGAN Ind Impl~ler - Ferfllt COmbo 
orgen. Eplphon. Futur • • four .en-Incn 
• pelker • . 35-4-7093 5-<1 

1177 Fander S'ratpcllier. Shiller 
machln ... perfect condHlon. INIkl 01-
fer. 337-2229. 5-<1 

RIDE-RIDER 

IItDI wanted to San FrenclleO on or 
befOr. May 15. WIN Iharl expert .... 
driving. 337-9890. 5-8 

'1111 ride Connec1lcu. - Farr'f elf to 
Wilton. E.pen_ plld. ute "'ey' lIlly 
June. 356-2585. 5-8 

PIIII tranlpoMltlon to Seattl.. Drlv. 
out our U-Hlul truck lut _k of June. 
CIII 331-5m. 5-14 

GARAGE SALES 
YAIID SALE: CommercII I dlthw.."er. 
r.,rtgera.ora. lootbln. mooh ",ed tur
nltur •• mllc.llln.ou. l1.ml too 
numerOUI to m.ntlon. Check h out. 
SlIurday. lollY 5. 9-5. 830 N. DubUque. 
337-<11.8. 5-. 
I • 

SPORTING GOODS 
, -
U loot Fugitive Trevel Trilier. MW 
tlr ... eenopy. ""'" lour • • JtC:IIlent 
condition. 351-2707. &-1 

WlL.ON Sam Sneed golf clulle. lull 
Mt. COl'tt'ed beg . '115. 353-80e8. &-3 

\ 

PERSONALS 

REWARD! 
Highly rewarding 
career In local sales. 
Immediate Income 
and rapid advance-
ment opportunities. 
Write for personal In
terview to: 

DENNY BARLOW 
3210 West Ridge 
Waterloo , Iowa 

50701 
DO IT NOW" 

P!RSONALS ' 

"MAL' coming 
your prtl*lIton 
II\g evening w~h 
berahlp ChoruI? w.·,. 
hou .. Thurldey. Mil' 3. 
the lowl City Recrtlllon . 
I Irl.nd IIId come on down, 
1t'llrwl 

RAP!!] Crl.h Line. 
IntormIUon.AdVDeacJ'S.pPGrt. 
hOlln. SSHIOO. 

Bible. Book IIId Gilt S'109 

Gl~ 
832 S. Dubuque. IoWa CIIJ 

351-0383 
Hours: Men-Sit .• 10 am·S PII 

I'IIEONANCY terMnlng and 
Ing. Emma Goldmln ClinIC lor 
337-2111. 

!AIIN $10 EACH - We wenl 
10 Int.rvlew aboul chlldhOO<l 
menlln which they grew up: 
I parent Ind I brother or II"" 
over living In ar .. Ind Ivallable 
comPiriaon Inlervlew. ConIlQ 
7375 w .. kday. Irom 8 to 5. 

HIOH lood 
SS$ on groeerl ... 
.Iampld .nyelope 10: 
BOK 2633. Cedar Rapid •• 

ECKANKAR 
A way of Nfe 
A ecllne. 01 Sa" and God 
CIII: 33&-8W. 
Write: P.O. Box 1231. IowI Ciiy 

HYPNOII. lor Weigh! 
Smoking. Improved Memory, 
nOsil. Michael SIM. 351 .... 845. 
Hours 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL do, 
Puppltt. kltltt1ll. tropical , 

plitt. Brenntman Setd SIm. 
AvellM! South. 33U501. 

HELP WANTED 

The lollowlng areas nael 
carrier. beginning June 4t. 
Routes average .., hour Nd\ 
Mon.-Frt. No collectlonl 
Delivery by 7:30. CIN ~ 
6203. 8- I 1 a.m. or 2-5 p.rn. ~ 
354-2499 after 5. 
-B rown . Church. N. Vir 
Buren. N. Gilbert. Ronalda 
- N. Dodge. N. Gowmor. H 

Summit. Dewey 
-E. COllege, S. Summit. ~ 
Wlahlngton 
-Highland Ave. Keokuk 
Laurel. Plum. carroll. DlIt1I 
-Lincoln, Wool!. Villt, 
Newton 
-Oakcrea t. Woodsld. 
Greenwood 
-22nd Ave, Coralville 
- Tracy Ln. Hollywood. 
Broldway 
-E. Washington. S. Luc:a. a 
JohnlOn. Iowa 
-Cirri age Hili 
-E. BurHngton, S. Sumn1i 
- Dlum 
- Burge 

'AIIT-llme houHlleeplng, 
~odg • . No phone caNl. 

NOW hiring I Typill. wHh 
perlenClll. Mike exIra money 
.. you',. IVlliable. For 
catl. Mlnpower. 351 

IIIAMAOIII Of __ fOI ToIICi 
Mink M"MgI SeNct. 1 p.III·'" 
Mu.t be wtl groomed and _ 
MondlV or ottl end 11M 'fOI>I ., 
338-10423 or 331-1317. ~I 

WAN TID: Llf..auerd 101 ~.W, ~ 
Plr!( belCh. AId Crall cartllI:IIII 
13.21 par hour. ContIct PI .. ~ 
US-2315 or e.11-22.a. lqual "'
tunlty Implo';er. II 

-' 

NIGHt dalk clerk nttdtd - __ I 
parlOn , mornlng •• loWllIi1d UIiI'~ , 

fp.aa _ r 

HELP WANTED 

DI nMd. PfOduetlon worker. M. 
typl w.lI. To 1 .. llt In virlo' 
phaII' of newtplper producll~ 
Houll (lPprolt): 5.' p.m. SUI 
Thur .. CIII Dick Wilion . 353-311 
."" 1:30 p.m . 

WOflK-STUDY NEEDEO, 2·3 Envl 
1111"111 po.hlonl, Field ~ .. llt""· 
oooid Involve •• taode!! camping 
trlvel. lome Icllnce blckgrc 
dtIIrabll. " .oo/hour. 
1.2 e loch.mlltry Lab A"'I' 
Iuplryl .. cl... Ind 1 .. 11 
leborllory. tll.lble hOUri . S4 .oo,~ 
2-3 Offlc. ""'latanll. Generll c 
work. IteMlble hOUri. S3.7S/hour. 
CaM 35:}'41 02 for an Ippolntment. 

WAITlN /wIHr .. l, dlY or night. ph 
apply In parlOR. Sycamore blln 
Drinking Company. Mill Shopplng 
C",ter. I 

aUMMl1I work - Two .'u 
needed .ach county 01 low • . 
lalion neoeuary. $6 p.r hour Or 
pltn. CeM Thurldey only. 338-3. 
p.rn. lOS p.m 

!ARN AS YOU LEARN 
IN THE 

MEDICAL CORPS 
Army R_rve 
Opponunltl .. 

337-2715 5-4 

WAIITlD, FuN lime dlY 
lime day and night cook. 
1011 It Ken', PIu • . Lo .... r 
7 

II .. A.st. III 
Imllety May 15. In Neulloclhe",lcal 
lab. M.S. in Chemistry or 
prelerred Should have 
Iaborltory experience. Must 
lilergl •• 10 cold 14 degrees 
I.boraIOfY Inlmall. Salary $ 1 
Call 353-4420 lor Information 

.... IITENDEIIS AND 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 

Full or part-11 m •.• ummer 
weid!m •• top pay. lIe.lbls 
lor appolnlrnenl between 4 and e 
Red Slalilon. 351-9514. 

RECEPTION lIT 20-30 houri 
no ofIIca .. III. required. M .... 
aIrIc ... dati .. lor con.~ Work. 
1pp\J In ,....... 10-1::10 
II_I Olrectory, 511 10.1 

HELP wanted. 111m 10 2 pm. 
iIIrough FrldlY. ltaM,"" wage S3 
hour. Apply Inar 2 pm. Bu~ 
Highway 6 W"~ CoralVille. 

"ESEARCH wl.lanl In child 
Chlatry wantld . No 
nee.sMry. Exc.".nt PlY • 
hours. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR 
STUDY. CI1I353-7381 . 

WANTlD: Board crew lor II" 
toror1ly. CIII337-3448 

1II0T14 Ell" hliper wanted 
"""8101 187i. 11V1 days per 
ICIIooI until 6:30 pm. Wrlle 10 
McGuire. Econom ici Oeol.,,,n. 
PhilipS HilI. 

TH I! DAILY 
Clrrlers lor the fOllowing 
- Friendship, 1st Ave, 
Ave , 3rd Ave, 4th Av 
Muscatine. 
- Westgate . Keswlo 
Wheaton 

- Emerald St. 
- Lincoln Ave, Woolf 
Valley Ave, 'Newton Rd. 
• S. Clinton, E. College, 
linn , S. Dubuque , 
Waehlngton , Iowa Av 
downtown. 

-L """"'"' N. VOI1 lur"" '*"" N • .IoIInIon, I. 
... DollIe 

- N. Linn, E. Davenport. 
Clinton, E. Bloomington, 
Dubuque .. 
-E. Court, S. Dodge. 



Bible, Book and Gill Shop 

4(!l~ 
832 S. Dubuque, low. Cily 

351-0383 
Mon-Sat., lOam·! 

fOllowing ar.a. need 
beginning June ~ 

8verage 'II hour_ 
n .- Fr l. No co",ctlonl 

by 7 ;30. Call 35~ 

1 a.m . or 2-5 p.m. u 
JS4-241~9 after S. 

Brown , Church, N. VII 
N. Gilbert, Ronaldl 

N. Go .... nor. K 

I ~ _ , 

HILP WANTED ~----~~-------I~· ---------------� _______________ ~' --------------' ----
DIIIttd, production worker. Mu.t 
type w.lI. To ""It In v.rloul 
phi ... 01 n_papar produQilon. 
Hourt (approx.,: 5-8 p.m. SU" .• 
Thurt. Call Dick Wliaon. 353-3881. 
IIIIr 1:30 p.m. 

HELP WANTED TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 1---------. !'nidls .s;en.ace -Former unl ... 11 WANTED 
10AIID cr .. mambt" wanled lor now .leeretary, IBM Correclln. Seleclrlc II , 'J. 01 Classifieds 111 Communications 'Center 
.nd 1.11 i«m.t IOrorlly. CII1331-8871. ... OM< • •• 4-20 .-. .~ 

--------,.----lllIPliul .. CID Iyplng - Ceil.r 0.1" derk wanled. Work tIIenlngl 
and wtlk,nd. 354-4200. H.wkey. Rapid • . Marlon etudenl.; IBM 
Lodge. 4-23 Correcting SelectrIC. 377-818-4. 5-15 

.UICK Skylark. 1988. 4 door . ---.... -------

.utomeUc: power 1I_lng. brakt.. flMALI _ Summer .ublel. lell opllon. 
amall VI (3501. good condition, run. air. corner Merket .nd Dodge. lour 
greetln.paQied. C.II35I-40", 5-1. blockl Irom campu •• nd grocery" 

1177 Camero LT. 22.000 mllw; po_ $127.50. 337-4700. 5-7 ROOM FOR RENT 
.I .. rlng. brak .. ; .'r .• utom.tlo. FIMALI .hare beaullful. new hou ... . ___________ _ 
AM/FM calMlle. 354-210i. 5-8 Sundlck. fireplace . summer. 11111. 354· LAIIOI prlvala. Shere bath with ona. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENt UPICIINT. prolHllonaI Iyplng lor 

tht_. menullCrlpll, etc. IBM Sllleotrk: 
or IBM Mtmory (aulom.Uc IyptWrtlefl 
glv .. you Ilrll tim. orlg'n.', lor 
rllum ... nd cover I"',. Copy C.,· 
1". 100,338-8800 5-8 

2718. 5-7 Prlvale entrence . ... homt. air. 011 I ___________ _ 

SECRETARY 
WANTED 

1m Vega Halchback. automallc. In· olr .. t parking. aJetru . ...,.II.ble June 1 . • UMMIII IubIeI _ L.rge ellldency. 
apeeled. $350; 1966 Dodge Monaco. MALI nonamoker. summa"ublel. lei 338-4552. 5-18 .'r, clott In. C.II 338-4052 or 337-711'. IU.LEA .... G 1IIr.. bedroom. Me) 
full power and .'r. no ruat. $800. C.II opllon. own room, furnlthed. pOOl . IIr 5-18 rlllt p.Id.IIII opllOn. Indoor pOOl. con-

WORK-STUDY NEEDED; 2-3 Environ. Fa.1 paced org.nlzation look. 
menial Poehlon., FI.ld A,,'stante.) - lng lor eecretary with strong 

. oould Involvt exlendell camping and typing and editing ability, to 
trl"', .ome .cl.nc. background work with vlaual dlaplay 
dttirlbil, S4.00/hour. 

351-8845. 5-9 $115. 337-2427. 5-18 1l00MI on campu. _ 01 chtmlslry.I _____________ 1 venlenl, 5270. 351.7854. 5-8 
u ...... Typing Sarvlce: Pica or Ellie: ------------1 . prlYlleg ... uUlltl ... 337-2405. 338- aUMMlllaubl.1 _ F.II option: Large, 

'Experienced and realOn.bI • . Call 628· IUMMIII - Fall aubleaM - Female. 7138.. 5-18 IIIr .. bedroom apartment,lIIr. laundry. .UMMIII .ublet. 1.11 option. one 
8368. 5-H CHILD C ARE hall 01 two bedroom apartment. Bua parking cIOIt In ~h.r aemlfurnllhed bedroom. furnlllltd, downtown. quiet, 

'" rou~~ ~Olft $li5 ~ua electricity. ~~I IUMMIII - Fall opllon. lurnl.had. or unlu·rnl.hed. '$330 phil eltclricl1y. S195 •• 'r. 338-8-417 Iller 6:30 pm. 5-8 
354 7 a er p. . cooking I.cffllle •• S120. 354-4137. 337-5701 . 5-8 

1.2 Bloch.mlilry Lib A .. ,.I.nl.. screen. Minimum 80 worde per 
luper.'" eill. and ... ,.1 In minute typing . Wlil tr.'n. Ex-
IaboralQry. flexIble hOUri , $4.00/hOur. '"'I d b It 
2.3 Dllic. AIIlltanll. Gtntral onlCl c .. enl pay en enll Ie. Ap-
work . Iilxlble hOUri. $3.7S/hOur. pllcatlonl accepted .t The Un
Clif 353-4102 lor an .ppolntment. 5.'! Ivarally of Iowa Foundation In 

TYPINO .ervlc' - P.per •• r .. um". leave name. 5-8 
Fr .. Environment. Ac\lv"'ea Center. 'IIIINDIHIP Daycare Summer FIMALI - Summer andlall. clod8ln. ====-______ .....:::j;;;;;;;;:::;:;;:;-;:;::;;;:;-:== 
l"U. 353-3I88. 5·18 Enrlchmenl Program lor 8""S 6'At. l0. air. luxury apartment. Cell 337-9932 or • '1101 "h h kOch aUMMlllauble\, I." option. apactou. 
m .~ 353 990 5 9 ~ room Wn C aracter. " en._ '-'room furnl ........ bu .. E ........ 

1-==--:----:--.-:-==. -~ Alao luM and part-time openlnga agll -1. - I II I d Id ble ........... ..- --TYI'ING: Former _ .... ry.thetll ex- 3-6. 353-6033. 5-14 ____________ 1 pry eg8l . eun ry"", oor.'U -. laundromet, parking. 1355 utilitie. 
parltnee. wanll typlllg .. hOme. 844- IHAIII duplex wllh lwo o.hers; close. option lor lall. deposit S50. Aller 5 pm. 'paid. 336-8253. 5- 15 
2259. 5-17 pa kl d I 351 ::.91:.:.1..:E.:..:C=0:::Meg~e:.... _____ ..:5~-8~;;;;;-::::;::=:-;::;::;:-=::;:;:::;-CHILDIIIN'S Garden Montessor i has r ng. gar en. lummer on y. -

morning and allernoon openings with 4104. 5- ' FOllihe summer with Iail option. very TWO bedroom CI.rk. lurnl.hed. 
WOOO'I Typing - IBM Correcting extllnded hours lor lall . French and ' 'arge room. very cia .. In. no ullliUn avllieble lumm". rent negoti.ble. 

.U .. MIII .ublel - Two bedloom fur
nlehecl. air. w.t.r p.,d. near Mllldrile. 
1270. 303-27ee. 5-8 

LAIIGI, nice two bedroom In OM
~-oId 12-plu, welklng dletanoa 10 
Univw.'1y Hoapftale. air. laundry. 1215-
pay eIec:IrIc only. Sumrnerlleli option. 
CIIII337-3071 and/or 331-8871. 5-8 

WAITlII/w.," .... day or nigh •. pi .... 
IflPIY In perlOn. Sycamore E.tlng & 
Drinking Company. Mill Shopping 
oen..... 5-18 

the "'umnl Center. adJaoenllo 
the north end 01 the Mu.eum 01 
Art. 

SeleClrlc. rtalOn.ble. 338-8837. even· OrH music . ages 2-6. Plea .. call 338- MALE Immedlalely - Share hOUle Cltl 338-0073. earty mornlngl. 5.3 claM. 338-5240. 5-8 
Ingl and weekendl. 5-15 9555. 6-11 with two olhers. qulel. garden. garage. ------------ ------------1-:=========== ..:===-========:.;JI convenlenl. air. 337-2653. 5-4 LAIIOI room In large haute ciott full oIOHNIO .. 51. - Summtrll.,~ thr .. 1100 .. ' Ihr_bedroom 'p.rlmenl. 

IUMMIR work - Two sluden ll 
ntedad each coun ly of low • . Tranapor. 
lallon necesaary. S6 per hour or prollt 
plan. Calf Thuraday only. 336-3 '43. 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 5-3 

EARN AS YOU LEARN 
IN THE 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Army RtMrve 
OppOrlunltl •• 

337-2715 5·4 

WANTED: Fu" lime day walt" ... pari 
IIms day and nigh. cook Apply In per. 
sen sl Ken 'S Plua. Lower Mu.callne,5. 
7 

WAIIM, 10.lng child care workerl 
"eedad lor summer. Flexible hour. 
beginning May 14 353-8033 5-14 

:! I' I privilege •• washing facllilfes . ·alr . bedroom .emHurnlllltd. cIott. $285. IUmmer .ublet- rau option. Wuhw. 
:::::~::::::::::!:~= WH 0 DOES IT? : H OU SE FOR SALE SUM Mill _ Fall option _ Own room . alor~ge, SilO monthly. 338-8067. 5-8 336-5392 aller 6. 5-4 dryer. S350 monthly. 354-4488. 5-8 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Part-time Work 
7-8;30 am; 2;45-4;15 pm 

Now through June 5 
Chauffeur', licen .. required 

we will train 
Earnlngl to S300 

,------------ ----~-..... -----' good Iocatlon •• 'r. SI25p1uselectrlclly. C OSE I I I d b h IUILITII8II option - One .......... ,- , 337-4728. 5-3 L n. urn she room. share al unIwn ............ '171---- C .... 
,"I .. OU .. o, roo1 r.palr. guaranleed. CONDOMINIUM _ Five rooms. S35.OOO ____________ 1 and kitchen with lour girls. Three --.. .._-,. • 
,,"onable rat ... CIII Don. 354-5766. or $224 monthly . 338-4070 7 pm-8 pm. MALE or lemale _ Summer auble •• fall months' lease with laU option . Phone I •• " ..... 33107110. 10,. 
tIIenlng •. Ior .. tlmate. 5-8 • 6-8 opllon, lurnlshed. Coral.llle - bus. 351- 338-3717.351-6081 . 5-11 CHEAP _ Thr .. bedroom. furnllhed IUMMIII lublet- Two-year .old two 
WI .. DOW w .. hlng. ouldOOr cleaning. "ICI,lhr .. bedroom spill loyer. cen- 0936. 5-1 FUIIN'SHEO rooml with cooking apartment. lour bed •• color TV. ell... bedroom, lurnl'hed.lllr. good location. 

IUMMIII .ubl., - Spaclou. two 
bedroom, .Ir, dlahWllher. 1225. neer 
hoepllal. 338-5320.5-1 pm. 5-8 

gardening. $4 hourty. 337·5519. 351- Iral air. lenced In yard. garage. Family community flvlng at It. besl. 337-3703.' hwasher. two blocka from Penllcrtll, Price very raalOnabie. 351-5504. 5-10 
2712.354-4791. 5·' . room. One block Irom Granl Wood FEMAlE, nonamoker . Ihare new. 5-18 summer ,ublet.I.1I option. 351-4210~. ___________ _ 
------------- Sohool. Call 351 -5754 aller 5 pm. spacious. two bedroom apartmenl; ==-__ ~,.-______ .,.., IUM .. II IUbiet _ Thr .. bedroom, IIr, 
CIlEATIVI !lIIUMII - Be .Ilibl, In S64.500. 5-11 bslcony. 353-5766 or 336-8407. TWO roomy suites with cooking. antl- ·------------1 pool . g .. grill. semllurnlshed . 
the crOWdI MI.IIC LlCBnM IIltelephone I ============ '-J_e_a_n. _________ ~_.. que furniture . 337-3703. 5-18 SUMMEII aublet - F.II option - One Negotiable. 354-7358. 5-'0 
351-1972. 5-41" bedroom. nrepl8ct. ClOM In . C •• 338-

a month plus bonul HOT TUB. SAUNA 
apply II GAZEBO. GREENHOUSE 

HOUSING WANTED I WANTED: Female roommate to ahara CLOSE, large. In house. carpeted. dls- ; 459. s.. 
'" large houile. own room . walking dls- hwasher. Ilreplace. kitchen. Joyce. ____________ _ 

tance 10 college. 351-1582. 5-3 353-3838.331-9081 . 5-11 FUII .... HED - Summer aUble!, two 

8UMMIII sublet - Two bedroom. air, 
near hoapllals. 353-1436 or 353-0966, 
keep Irylng. 5-10 

IOWA C ITY conslructlon; wood .to .... InS1allIl\Ion: lEEK apertm,nl lor one. POISIbly 
remodeling. River CItY eu~deta. 337- trade attractive spaclou, clOle one 

COACH 3742. 5·4 bedroom $215 lor cheap er . 338-32;_~·4 

bedroom. central IIIr. CIo ... . vallable 
FEMALE summer sublet. acro18 Irom OWN lurnlsMd room. share hOuse .'une 1. 338-5797. 5-.5 JAN Haring Renilis _ Apartments and 
Mable Theatre . $95 plus utilities wnh lour others. loft bed. CIOM. $76. - hom" _ Inlroduclory oHer _ Register In 
monthly. 338-1524. evtIIlngs. 5-10 Call 354-5856. 5-4 :UMMIJI eublel. cia .. 10 campus. two April lor IIf.Ume .. rvlce. S02-Sth 

r,edroom. air. semllurnl.h.d. 351- Street. Apartmenl 3. Cor.lville. Iowa. 
SUMMEII. large. lurnlshed. telephone. . 281. evenlnga. . 6-8 319-351-7632 or II no anawer. 337-
$75. no smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm - 8 '5866. 5-I 

WAU.. ceiling repairs. light carpentry. ___________ _ 
.... Aut. I po.lllon opan. approx- COMPANY, INC. painting. FrH esllma .. s. E.enlngs, APAIITME .. T wanted to 8ubletlor the FEMALE - Summer sublet . laU option. 
lmalely May 15. In Neurochemical R... Hlway 1 We" 336-7839. 4-27 aummer. One Or two bedrooms. Call share two-bedroom apartment (fur-
Lab. B.S. In Chemillry or biOlogy re- ' MOTHI"'I DAY 01" collect. 815-546-4204. 5-4 nlShed) with one olher. 338-6911 after pm. 8-8 SUMMIII .ubl .... - FeU opdon. 

qulred. prelerebly tome knOWledge In DES MOtNES REGISTER I Artlll'l portr.lts: Charcoal. $15 '. paslel. ONE ~ ......... _ hou,,'duplea wan- 5 pm. 6-11 ROOMS single-and doubles - Neal and 
biochemistry with 10m. preylou. lab f Ih I llowl . -n'v --- .-- clean with kitchens ,.allable Im-

S250. two bedroom, air. near hOapltlll. 
351-6140. k .. plrylng. 5-15 

experlenc • . Mus. nol have allergl .. 10 needs carriers or e a ng are8l; 530; oil. SI00 and up. 351·0525, 5. 11 1 ttd .ouod low. City lor couple. All« 
cold (4 degr .. , C, orf\O labOratory Mutcatlne-ls1 A.e. area. SI00-S150.. ',153-0777. 8UMMER sublel - Fall option - Two mediately . summer and lall . nonsmok- CAMILOT Court _ Unlu r'nfahtd. one 

lUMMI II • Two bedroom turnlshad. 
thr .. -Iour people. close. campus. 
grocery. belcony. air. 351-0749. 5-3 

Inlmals. Sala'" $11 .800 Call 353-04420 Burlington-Dodge area . $t85 . FIX-It Carpen.ry. Elec.rlcal. Plumbing. bedroom. lurnlshed. air. dlthwasher. Ing grad students prelerred. 337-5652 bedroom apartm.nll avallabl. near 
lor lnlormatlo;,' 5-t4 Corelville area. $.50. Downto\yn area. MalOnry. Plaslerlng. Solar Heal. 351 - HOUlE sitting or sublease desired by '-C_Io_88_'n_. 3_5_4-_38_4_6_. _____ 5_-_"_' alter 5 pm. Unlverl~ Hoapltal •• "85. 337-8900 ~e~~!!:~ T'!'t ~:~~~~~~~!~ 
------------ .sl80. E. Wllh lng ton-Collage .r.a. 8879. 5-9 visiting summer laculty member with ,- aller5'30 5-4 b 5 5 8 7 
- I II L I K t 358- DELUxe house near Hickory HIli Park TWO single rooms lor rent - Fur- .. air. on US roule. 3 4-7 3 . 7-.... Alit. III poSition open. approx- $ t80. W. Benlon area. $80. N. Dubuque ------------ am y. eave message or ay a 

.EWI .. O W ddl d 3"'4 338 7869 4 26 needs Ihlrd room male Immediately. nlshed wI.h TV and relrlgerato. r. loca- SUMMIII s.ub'···· only _ Re.~nli-'mlt.,v Mav 15. In Neurochemical R8I, area. $190 Lee St.. $60. Newton Rd.. - e ng gowna an .,.. or - . - $150 I 111'11 338 1637 5 I I h I II" C II -- .,.¥ , , b Id I d ' pus u ,ea. -. - ton N. Clinton. s are ac uteS. a ble lenanll wanled. Ideel location. two 
Lib. M.S. In Cheml.try or blochemlatry $60. Routea .ake an hOur to 1'1; houra r tlma d '. r ...... ten years ex- HOUIESITTI .. G Ihls lall _ Two 1-------------" 338-3317 or 337-5485. ,5-9 bedroom lurn lshed. IIr condilioned. 

FUIIN .. HID - Summer lubl... two 
bedroom. Ilr cond~loner. dlthwUh .... 
iiX' blocka Irom P.n1lCre". leundry 
lacllities. 337-9045. 5-8 

~~er[~ e ShO~ld ha~. tex::~.'ve Ida,ly. Pro"'sartloralourweek period. parlence. 338-0448. 6-8 responsible working women . IIG room. own bat~ . Unlurnlshed two-lour peraon •. $270 monthly. 338-
ra xper ence. us nave . Profits figure between S3,75 and $4 an . HAWKEYE LAWN SERVICE References. Ruth at 338-3319 aller Coronet Apartment. Karen; 336-5829. SMALL, lurnlshed room. clos •• 11111 op-, 6307. 5-14 

iii fergles to coi, d I (4 sdeg, r ... , Cooo) orOOIO \hour. Call Jonl. Bill or Dan. 337-2269 Fertilization 5:30 p.m. 5-8 358-2243. 5-11 tlon. summer renl negotiable. 337-
.bor.lory an ma a • ary 15. . 338-3665 5 15 
Call 353-4420 lor Inform.tlon 5-14 ' - 'I Weed and Insect Control 2636. 5-10 TWO bedroom. summer .ubl" - 1111 

• Free Estlmales IUMMIII and lall room opening. option. clo .. In. air cond~loned .nd 
.ARTENDERS AND ----------- Licer\leil Professional Applicalor HOUSE FOR RENT Share lour-bedroom house. recently ROOMS lor rent. summer and fall wa.erfurnlshed. 337-3385. 5-8 

COCKTAIL SERVERS MISCELLANEOUS CaU 351-5120 (evenings I ft.7 remodeled. hOuse furnished. some cooking pri.ileges. 337-2573. 6-tl -----------1 

PINTACIIEBT OAIIDEN APTa. 
DOWNTOWN 

SUMMER-FALL 
351-6000 

5-22 Full or plrl-tlme. lumm.r h.lp '400. summer sublel. large lour bedroom furniture . $1 IS / small FURNISHEO rooms with kitchen O .. E bedroom partlallylurnllhedonS. 
"eIO\>me. top Ply. flexible hOur .. Call A-Z bedroom house. close In. available bedroom . $140llarger bedroom . prl.,'eges avallsble In sorority ror sum- ~~es·. ~3u~~3':;7.0,~~8 $205 Includes sublet - Two bedroom un· 
for appolntmenl between 4 and 8 p.m .. 1 ~___________ GARAGE , May 1. 353-0279 or 353-0280. 5-9 utilities Included. nO deposit. Call Jerry. mer session. Phone 338-9869aller 4 lurnlshed . holds lour. excellent 
ROCI S'slllOn. 351-95'4. 5-18 _________ ~-:-':':"'I 338-5540. 5-9 pm. 5.7 ----------- kltchtn.353-0614. 5-3 
____________ 1 NEEO fUrniture? Couch. coH .. lable. SUILEABE - Fall option - One 

bed. dresser. very reasonable. 338- PARKING wan.ed. summer. vic iniI)' N. SUMMEII only - House . three SUMMER - possibly lall . male. non- bedroom. lour rooma 10111. 1'At blocks - .-----------
RECEPTIONIST 20.30 hOur. weeki" 9532 5-9 Dubuque. Davenport and FairChild. bedroom. lurnlshed . close-I n. $350. smoker. nodoper. Cambus. $11?50 ROOMS with cooking privileges. 337- Irom Pentacres!. 336-1621 . 6-8 CAMPUI APAIITMIE .. TI 
flO ollie. "'"" required, MUll heve. _____________ 337-5782. 5-9 337-5035. 5-7 monthly . Alter 5. 336-8533. 5-9 3703. 5-9 FORMERLV CLARK APTS. 
"t dtllrelor COI'I.IICI Work. Pl.... ____________ CLOSE IN 
IfIPIY ill ~ 10.1:30 weelcda, .. VIVITAII, 283 strobe. filters. NI-Cad r.:' ===========::;1 SUMMER . Fall opl ;on _ Furnished. O .. E bedroom with air. on buallne and S 
R_I Dlrecl ..... , 511 lowl A.t. 1025 batterlea SI00. 85-205mm lOOm and I LIaT housing ad. free with the Protec- FEMALE - $97. no ut,lIties. large Ihree ·n residential area for May 20 oc- UMMER-FALL 

¥., 28mm we lenses. Canon mount S175. BICYCLES • lI.e Assoclallon lor Tenants (PAT I. bedroom. two balh apartmenl Own kllchen. nearcampus.Sl00.338- . upancy . Call 351-3555 aller8 p.m. 5- 351 -6000 
100.peed women's bicycle. $75. 351- . IMU.353-3013. 5-18 room. close. 338-4867. 5-9 2420. 5-7 15 6-/ RUPONSIIILE Individual w.nted lor 884 5-9 __________ -- ___________ _ 

IImlttd amount Child ca,. In exChange 5 WANTED used bicycles - Adult 3-1C - TWO males 10 shara lurnlshed altlc ROOMS lor rent for summer schoor. ------------ CLOSE In. furnished. air. available 
for d boa d B ------------1 speedl. chlldren·s . 1212 Hollywood FUIINISHED two bedroom plus sludy. 336 3780 6 18 ONE bedroom. unlurnlshed. ba .. men. Id MIl 351 3736 N I S 

room an r .sementapart- CASSEnE deck. TEAC A150 .• en Blvd. 354·1514. 5-1e 5750lorp",'odoIMay20toAugUSI20 apartmenl. kilchen a.ailable. localed . . - apartmen •• clo,,'n. 5160 utllltiel In- m - y. - . opes. umme' 
men!. Own car htlplul S •• n M.y or months old . $150. Calf 353-0901. 5-16 ==:-::=========-_! plus ulilities plus damages plus On N. Van Buren. Call John. 338-2420. eluded 3510680 alter 10 pm rille. 5-22 
June. Call 336-1548 Ifter 8 pm 5-4 ft 5 <9 FUIINISHED singles In quiet enViron' . - . . 

relerences. Town bus. pert air. 338- a er . .,.. Avallabl.lmmedlately. 5-8 BU MMEII suble. _ Two bedroom 
PtANO oul 01 lune? Concert qullll)' MOTORCYCLES 8289. 5-4 ment; private refrlgera'or. telavillon; TWO bedroom unfurnlsfliidapartment. hOuse In Coralville. bus line . $245 

THE Hoo_ House In Wesl Branch Is luning. voiCing. regulation .nd repair. :------------1 HUMONGOUS old home. own room. summer. lall option; $95'0 $130; 337. carpe.ed. air. yard/garden. residential monthly. S80 each (triple occupancy.) 
reopening. M.ya W •• re now Inler- 338-0602. 5-9 $400 personalil)' and charm - Four huge yard. lull basement. utilities paid. 9759. 5.~ area. 5275 plus ulllltl8l. available June Call 351-88-45. keeplrylng. 5-3 
viewing lor kllchen. dining room and ------------11 MW 1976 - Cuslom seats. bedrooms. two balhs. three porches. $155.351-2216. alter 5 5-9 1. 351-0680 aller 10 p.m. 1328 Daven- ___________ _ 
bar positions. luU and part-tim •• no .x- MAULL UDXL-C90. $48.50112. TDK Luflmels.er lalrlng. Magnesium wheela. hug" yard. low deposit. no lea ... Ren- LAROE FUIINISHID IIOOMS, port 51. 6-8 
perlonce necesllry but would be SA-O-90, $35.90110. Woodburn Sound low mileage. $3.500. 337-5385. even- tal Directory. 338-7997. ROOM lor one more In our house end Share kllchen. balh; telephone. utilitiet _____ ~------ 1240 free renU Two bedrooms. patio. 
hetplul Please con.ael 'Tom Lane •• x· &eroOll. ~O t:llghl~nd Courl aMoes Ings, .~~, ..... \ 1(;HE.CK Oli. OUR ..... _.i'ii\ol M_a,YJ.. loll option, $110 .Elu~ 1/3 palc;l~ .$8\l':$loo m9!!thly.~ H~I bloc' fWO bedroom; lurnlshed; alr; gas. air. wather/dryer. bills paid. on bus 
«utlve chaf/manager. Phone 6.3· from Moody Blue. '"5-3 s'r'lltn:Nf S~ECIALS I utnffii!r.\11li1e1h. qtJlet.~31-'3S84. 5-1 S easTof Currfer; parkfng. available 21. "ater paid; olose In; 5225; No. B. 338- line. Rentlll Dlr8Qtory. 338-7997. 
5331 or atop 1[, lhe HClO'Ier /-loUse. Malr 1871350 Honda· Needl b."ery. some 511 IOWA AVENUE. 6-3 May. call evenings. 351-9881. 6-1 3739 or 351-3736. 5-3 511 IOWA AVENUE 5·3 
Street. W .. t Branch 5-4 PHILLIPI 212 manual turnlable. 7& work; $300. red title. 354-2675. fEMALE roommate wanted - Sum· 

Pickering. $130. Dynaco 120 and PAT· .------------ "35 bungalow - Singles welcome. mer. own room. close. air, reasonable. SUM Mill _ Fall option . cooking , ,'15 don·t delay _ SpaciOUS one '125 unbelle.able - Furnlthed. one 
bedroom. air. carpeted . yard. garden 
apot. negotiable lease. Rental Dlr8C> 
tory. 338-7997, 

SUMMIII CAMP JOlla 4. $250, All excellent 338-08/11 alter 10 1871 SUlukl 500 - Fairing. luggage air. great yard and garden apol Don·t 353-2712. 5-9 private relrlgerator. television. close. bedroom. bills paid. al'. carpeted, 

b .... .,... pm. 5-i rack. more. 351-8194 alter 4:30. 5-15 delay . csll Rental Directory. 338-7997. SUMMEII . Fall. two lemales share 595. 338-82411. 5-8 Wisher/dryer. Ren.al Directory, 338-
Camp A e Uncaln •• co-.... re ...... n Ii 511 IOWA AVENUE 5-3 --_________ -1 7997. 
camp near O •• enport. low •. now _k- .848 HID Id Ch large lour-bedroom hOuse. Each will 51 I IOWA AVENUE 5-3 COFFEE IIble hide-a-bed 10 .... l18at; ar ey av .on opper. $100 ' 511 IOWA AVENUE 5-3 
I'" applicaiioN lor Countelors lor 3h Ih ad leI I b lit SI0ri- FIVE b .... room house al 626 Bowe" have own room. Good location. . LAROE, lurnlshed. prl.ate ,'udent 1:====;:::======= ... dresaer; wuher. dryer. CaIlTI.ne. 353- ove e comp ey re u . .. ~ "" ., 338 7'05 59 
boys (lve In cablna ""Ih boy •. POII'b!y 3888. 5-3 Ind runs well. $2.400. 338-2821. 5-14 St.. two baths. available May 21 . li79 -. . - room; share balh. refrlgeralor. E.en- TWO bedroom apertment . IUrnlshed. 
Instruct one 01 Ihelollowlng. canoeing No pelS. $535. month plus ulilltles ings . 351 -8301 . 5-15 a.allable June 15. $235 Includ .. all 
lI.hlng . s.lIlng •• rchery. hor· S 1InSuzukf1 8511977Suzukf125.Low 351-3141 . 5-16 IIOOMM"TES wanted-Very large. utll ~les. Call337-7142a'dlnn.rtlme. 5- MOBILE HOMES 
um.n.hlpl . Malntenlnc. h.lp 100KCAIUlrom 9.95. Desks Irom mileage. Enduro. 8-44-2216. 5-3 ,============= thr .. bedroom apartm.nt In big home. ROOMS _ Summerllall. fUmlshed. 7 
(groundlkeepert .nd truck d" .... ). S24.95. Three drawer pine cheat I- cloteln. $110. 337-4970. 5-9 parking. $70. relrlgerator. cl088 In. ____________ 1173 Adrian 12x50 _ Two bedroom. 
Nurta (AN or LPN). Sallrl .. : $440. $2U5. End table. and colleetabl"!. 1875 JAWA CZ 125. cheap commuter DUPLEX 338-1242. 5-8 SUMMIII .ublel-F"n opUon-H.1f appliances. lurnlture. Call 811 ... 5:30 
$1'00 lor .... on. Jun. 3· Aug. 11 $19.95.20'10 off all rockert . Kathleen a transportation. $300. 354-2699. 5-4 'FIMALE roommate lor summer, own .:=========== hou ... air , three ~u. roul ... 708 p.m .. ~26-2'07. 5-16 
Write: 806 W. 2nd St .• Dlv.npOrl.1ow1 Korner. 532 N, Dodge. Open 11-5 dilly 1:=====-======;;;; L ____________ room. alrcond~loned . close. 338-5293, ' 
S II 31032·4837 n 5 Including Sunday. 5-4 r 338-7237 5-8 W .. lg,le. 338-3760. Pet. or Slev • . 5-8 "COTT'OESQUE" 10-40 _ Full 

2801 .orca .- "" a If "ICE, two bedroom unlurnlshed ' APARTMENTS .. • 
pm. 5·' he I d I ood AUTOS FOREIGN . duplex on bus route, no pets. rent IUMMIII sublel- On. bedroom knchen. wood Interior. new plumbing. 

~:!~~n~~0~~~3:9:. ur y. n ~'5 ,------------11 $280. 338-0026 or 351-4307. 5-8 FEMALE - Large. two bedroom apart- FOR RENT apartmenl . furnished. air, a.allable air. $1.000. 338-7416. 5-16 
HELPwanled. l1 1m l02pm. MOndl' ,. menl. (nonsmoking I. S130 monthly June and July, SI95, 337-9704. 5-9 
through Friday •• "rtlng wlge S3 25 pa 1------------ , ... Au.Un Healy conv.rUbI •. brighl '220 must seal Two bedrooms. all bills plus utIllU ... air. pool. June 1. 354- ..,... __________ ~ 1871 14x70. Ihree bedroom. redwood 
hour. APPlY III" 2 om. Burg" King TAPE de<* - AKAt X360D. $400 or yellow. fr8lh engine. Michelini. com· paid , air. low depos~. no lease. great 1026. 5-1 SUMMEII sublet with lall opt/on. studio SPACIOU' btclr I h th deck. III appliances. Bon Aire. 351-
Highway 6 W .. I. Cor.lvllie 5- bell on". 337-9834. 5-4 plelely r8ltored. Call Tom a1353- location. Rental Dlreclory. 338-7997. ------------1 apartmenl. Call 338-5603. 5-7 one oom. p u. III 6212. 5-8 

PlO .. UII PL-12D turnllble. Marantz 4 
RESEARCH IUlltant In child psv·1 channel .mp. Konlca camer •. belt 01-
ch lalry want.d No .. perlenc. 1 .... 353-1S99.353-1815. Mary. 5-8 
neeeSlary. Exc.lI.nt p.y. lIexlb!., ___________ _ 

0850. 5-t 511 IOWA AVENUE 5.3 PIIOFISSIONAL or grad female _ ____________ 1 carpe~ central air. on bu. roule. Sum- ___________ _ 
Furnished lownhouse. own bedroom, PENTACIIIBT Gardens - Three mer lublet with lall option. $170 plu. 1871 14x12 Peerl .. 1 _ Air . ap-

FOil llle: 1877 Dalaun 280Z. ""cellent .UMMEII sublet thr .. room duplex. 
condition. 353-0408. 5-15 drl.eway. central air. semllurnlahed. 

bus. $127.50 plua deposit. pool. laun- bedrooms . a ir conditioned . d is· utllilIeS. 338-6581 . 5-3 pllancel. rural setting. ten mlnut .. 
dry. 354-4789 aller 6 pm. 5-8 hwasher. Call 351-4660 anytime. 5-9 IUMMIII bl rail 110 Ih Irom downtown. Dogs allow.d. will 

hours. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR WORKI QUEEN Ilze bed. good condnlon. $65. 
STUDY Call 353-7381. 5-41 Call 338-3734, 5-8 

bus close by. $275 plul utlllilea. 353-
FOil sale 1972 red Super beelle. 1235. 5-8 

IUnrool. good condition, 11.800 or besl :============ oHer. 337-7884after6pm. 5-1 1 

ONE - two lemal" share twd SUMMEII sublel - Two bedroom 
bedroom apartmenl with one other. mobile home. air. lurnlshed. qule~ 
own large bedroom, IUmmer sublet _ $135 plus utilities. 337-7558 alter 5:30. 

.u ..... op n. r .. conlldercontracUl45-2881 . 5-15 
bedroom apartmenl. unfurnlehed. Pen-
lacresl Gardena. Apartment 211. ------------
Information, 5-10 lblO. Bon Alre. waher and dry .... 

carpeted, air. 353-5602. daY'; 354-
4847 after 5 p.m. 5-15 WANTED: Soard crew lor I.n I"m .11 FOil aale. Couch. 535. Cali 828-2790 

8Ororlty. CIII 337-3448 5-4 .lIer 5. 5-8 
1'011 llie 18H Datlun 260 Z. good ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

lall option. Air. close. bus. 338-5516. 5- 5-9 "ALL: Large one bedroom apartment 
_'4 ____ • ________ 1-----------~1 near Mercy; S235 ulllill .. peld; 337- ------------

'ART-time cook. d.y or night - PI .... 
.pply IQ perlOn. SycamOtt Elling & 

condition, 351-2862 or 353-3i94. lor 
DIX 122 nol .. reducUon lor hlts-fr .. Ann. 5-11 MATUIIE persons share four-bedroom 

10 wlde .one bedroom, air. S100 per 9759, 5-7 12XSO two bedroom. partially lur-
monlh piUS ullillies. negotiable. 338- nlshed. air. appllanc ... $3.500 or 011 .... 

recording • • $125 or offer. 337-04748. 5-
10 Drinking Company. Mall Shopping I- 1872 Renault R-17 (Hatchbackl- Front 

------------1 ____________ larmhouse with single woman. man. 

21 - __ --__ --:-----1 FM d l MALE roommata. own room. bUS Garden. Qulel South 0" Sycamore. 
Available May. 353-5495. days. 5-7 

7759. 5-16 -'-A-LL:-'-F-o-ur-bed-roo-m-.-p.-rt-m-e-n-l-ne-ar- 354-1685. 5-15 

8UMMEllaubiei _ Partially lurnllhed. campus; $410 utlltlea Included; 337- 14170 Artcrall (1972): Two-Ihr .. 
tWo bedroom apartment. Ilr. laundry. 9759. 5-7 bedroom.. shed. disposal. IPPllancet. 
cia .. to campus. 354-7755. 5-8 -B-U-M-M-l-ll-au-b-I-el-------- I Large corner lot. Augu.1 po ..... ,on. 

____________ PIONEEII recalver. 50-535. perfect wheel drive. AM - ra oS' low route. air conditioned. share utilities. 
IIOTMlII'l helper w.nted lI.rtlng 1111 condition. $145. RaliiatlC 'ape deCk. mileage. excellenl cond ition. 2.300. fall option. $95 monthly. 338-4796 aller 
_It" 1978. 11vt day. par _k .lter new. $60. 353-1540. 5-11 Call al1 ... 6 pm. 354-5786. 5-24 5. 5-1 6 MALE to thare three-bedroom apart-
school unl" 6:30 pm. Write to Prot. Tim 1170 VW C.mpmoblle, .Icellenl con- ------------ ment lor aummer . air . low rent. 351- LAIIOE, Iwo bedroom unlurnllhed 

• Two 351-24611. 5-14 

McGu ire. Econom ic. Deplrtmtnt. FOR sal. AKAI 4000DS r""o r .. ' IIpe dltlon. 8-44-2589. 5-9 PROFESSIONAL. grad Iludeni thar. ,-4-00-2.----------5--I apartmenl. central air. Aller 4 p.m .. 
Phll1lptHtN 5·10 deck.excellenlcondltlon. 353-2000.5-04 ____________ large. furnllhed. two-bedroom apart- 354-5970. 5-16 

bedroom lurnlal'led •• 'r, dllllwUlW. ___________ _ 

laundry. ten minute walk Irom campua. CHEAP 1I.lng _ $1 .100. lurnl.hed. 
354-7500. 5-8 gr88l1olllngle parton. 351-7314. 5-3 

------------1 BUMMER sublel - Three bedroom •• 
AfSPO .. 81.LI married Couple 10 hel" FOil IIle qUMrt .Ize w.i«bed. frame, VW Fa.tback. 1809. runs real good. ment lor summer. Air. laundry. yard. need two. air. close. 337-5412. 5-4 CALL me nowll Have two apartmenls 'UII .. IIHID Iwo-bedroom b.'cony 10lSO Apache _ Bus. near campus. all , 
wI~ - 'na-ment 01 twel"e unll •• • llr $150. C." 351 '931 . 5' needa muffler .nd lome body work. aVlliabie May 15. $125 monthly. 338- ,-::=========== t ."" kl led .Ied 10 I d a "'''~ .., " ., ., Stop by 2535 Sarten Roed No. 2C on 2967. 5-15 I. or summer. Musl aublet one - A twe apartment •• 'r, dfah_har .... 2.50 s r , pan . s rm w n ow . 
",1d·May, Writ. Box A-20. The Dally ----------_:- Saturd.y. May 5. aller 9 a.m. 1375. 5-4 edroom. IUrnlshed Clark Apartmenl monlhly. MlY 2O-Augull 15. CIO .. In. relrlgeralor. 110118. etc. SlIt to btll..." 
Iowan. 5-1a UIED vacuum eleantrs. reeaon.bly ------------1 400 block 01 N. Dubuque _ Summer. ROOM FOR RENT Rent negollable. 927 E. College. 354- 337-9932 or 354-7303.11" 5 pm. 5-8 al 52.750. 337-9280. _kd.y.; 1-848-
------------l prtotd. Br.ndy'.Vlcuum. 35'.1453. f3. 1170SUpwBMUe, excelientconclttlon. female, own room In house. shared 4577 after 6. 5-9 -'--' -----------1 2992. weekencta. 5·3 

• he O::'!,y"o.plll a~~~~:~:~Lnl.er 8 . ~AM-FM338-ca"~1e optlonall, S900. :lIer :~en and living. Extremely nICe. ~~-I·F-U-II-N-I-S-H-ED-.-'-ng-le-.-kl-tc-h-en-,-c'-OI-e . -N-E-A-II-S-'a-te-r---T-w-O-bed--ro-o-m-un""fu-r--I ~,~=.~s::.Iet$I850':Iu~~=~: 1873 Tllon 14x70, Ihr .. bedroom. 1'* 
. .I'OR .. ,. - S300 IIlk pln·llrlpa lUll. p.m.. 61 . -16 . S115. utllllles Included; av.llable May nlshed apartment , fully carpeted. can- available ".v 20. C.,I 337-71'2" dln- beth •• hed. Ifr. W .. lem HI.I. 8-45-

Illy 01 low. Hospllall and Cllnlca hu .harp looking; .'le 40 jtcltet. $50. Catl ------------- 337-"25. " I $250 thly 3372553 5-9 ... , .. 2510. 5-18 
Tray Carrier pO.,tlon. a •• llabl. Houri Jerry. 336-5540. 6-8 ,.7 Splilire converUble. good gu IIOOMMATII need.d 10 ahare "" ra ar. mon . - . nertlme, 5-7 
4:t5-7:15 p.rn.; 5 day. per week w,th ----------_-lmlleaQe. $1 ,000. 1-398-7264 .paclous. thr .. bedroom hOUM lor -•• ----... --------1 SUMMEII bl t Th bed TWO bedroom 101150-40 Foreatvl ... 
avery third ...... end oH. Houra and AM"M tlereo cultlle pleyer, Delco. ____________ aummer. poaalbly lall. convenient loca- .. 7 _Ih ... ""M"" Included; ... au e ree room, IUMMlJlaubiet - Fall option - Two 
Illy, can be arranged where ltafflng will III moll 107.~7a n.-ral ".toM OATlU ... pickup, 1977 King cab, red. Uon. CIOM In , St08. 338-8059. 6-8,..... 1111 ootlon; fumllhtd. lfIIro close. air, new. available mid Mey. bedroom townhouH .'r pool on bu. Air. cerptlld. large annex lpoeaJbI. 

" be U I ...... ",,",- mv.. balllroom, Idlclleft. Qultl.ei. 337· Augusl . $350. 337-7615. 5-9 roule. $225. 351-2507' ."~ 5 p.·m. <14 Il'Ilrd bedroom). new lurnace. large 101. 
I*mlll . ... ull n verlll)' of low •• 'u· c.rt. FlY. monlh. old. parteQi condl· automatic tr.n""',,lon. Inlulated top- ------------1 5747 or 351·"47. $.11 ., or bu.. 13.000 _ poaeeulon AugUII 5. 
IItnl SII,ry. S2.90/hOur Phon.: 358- tlon .. LII11325, aaklngS175. 338- per. 338-0602. k .. plrylng. 5-9 ROOMMAU(I) wanted - Summer ____________ 1 ONE b d iC I tI 354 2675 5 II 
2317. The Unlverally 01 low. Is an equ.1 Of!57. 501 ' _. . . lublel. rail option . $72 monlhly, two e room. n e oca on. new car- IU .. MIII .ubl.l. 1.11 option. two - . -
opportunlly end ."'rmatlve action ern- bedroom, lurnllhed. air conditioned. SUMMEII aublat - $100 monthly. all petlng. lull alze relrlgerator. air. unlur- bedroom n.ar bul, hotplill Denta' ------------
pIoyer. 5-3 CAIlITTI deCk , OptoniCI, two moto! AUTO SERVIC E ten minute walk. on bUlllne. 337-11853. ~:~:a~;,e~:.:::~~~'~i-s~:,~ nlshed. S 190. 354-7448. 5-7 Building. 338-0118. • 5-4 :!~Ih:~~ =n~s'r.sOos~: 

drive. four monlh. old. 336-1871 fjefo, 5-8 parking . share wltl'l on. other; cloltl<, SUMMEII aublet - Fall opllon _ Two 7740. 5.11 

THI DAILY IOWAN neeell 
Clrrl.r,'or the following areas; 
- Friendship, 1st AVII, 2nd 
Ave , 3rd Ave, 4th Ave. 
Muecatlne. 

- Westgate , Kes wick. 
Wheaton 

- Emerald 51. 
• Lincoln Ave. Woolf Ave I 

Valley Ave , 'Newton Rd. ' 
• S. Clinton, E. College, S. 
linn, S. DubuqulI, E. 
WUhlngton , Iowa Ava , 
downtown. 

... oIeIIwMn, N. Ven a .. en, N. 

-.n. N. JotIneon, I. MerII", 
II. Dodge 

5 pm or .lIer I om. 5011------------ ------------llrt. music. law, med. 338-5576. 5-16 bedroom apartment. close. air. carpet • • UMMIII sublet two bedroom. lur- _________ _:~-
IF you aN loOkIDI for quauiy work and IHAIII hOu .. - Very large two-story, ----------___ 5260 lall. make oHer. 337-7410. 5-8 nlshed. close, renl negotiable. 353- Tl74 14x68 Wlokcrall, thr .. bedroom. 

"O .. UII PL 117D turnlable and fair prieta , clll ~rd KroU, Solon . full beltmenuhare kitchen. Yard/gar- 1100MB clo ... one with IIrepl.ce 2489.353-2385, 5-7 ,w.III". dryer. Indl.n Lookout. 354-
Kenwood KA7100 60 watt Inlegr.ted' Iowa , for repair, 00 .U model. of dan. peIlY". VougetthrHroom.plUl Summer; lalioptlon. $65. 336·3371. 5 .• UILIT M.y 25 , 1.11 option - ------------ 7866, 5-4 
.mp. $500 Or will tell Mp.r.lely. 354- VolUwllftl . DIaI ...... l, clays or 844- lurnlshed living room. $150 • monlh. 16 Efficiency. Coralville, unfurnlahed, IIr. IUMMIII aublet - Two bedroom 
5711 . lOam -4pm. 5-7 •• even. 5-4 Call Larry. 337-5347. aller 8 p.m .. 730 , carpet. pool. on bus line. $175 plu. apartment clolt In; SIlO, uIiMU. In- 1171 Ho_ Delulll 12x60 - Two 

IIDDINO CLEAIIA .. CI- Complete 
twin bed, see.85, ful II" m.nr_ Ot 

. box. $611.05. queen w.terbed, '329.85 
Goddard'. Furniture. We .. Uberty. JUII 
Iourt.., mil .. e .. t M... 8-'" 

• low. Ave. 5-15 TWO separate rooms on Meond noor eleclriclty. Evening'. 351-5670. 5-11 cluded.338-09OO. 6-7 bedrooml. lerge lOt. on bu. lin • • many 
01 ol~er horne. common entrance and ------------ ------------ .Jdru. 338-7407. 5-4 

AUTOS DOMESTIC llOOMMAUI lor aummer - Two bath. $50 a.all.ble now; $90 avall.ble CLOI! In. large lour room lurnllhed IUMMIII .ublel: N,c.'y lurnl.hed 
maletneeded toaharalhree-bedroom. 5/15. 336-1760. 5-9 ~partm.nl lor three or lour plOple, lownhouse. two bedroome; l'At b.the; lblO 1871 - Good condition. Bon 

. _ . c .Ir conditioned baMmenl apartment. 1-------------1 MIY 15, thr .. month. with 1111 opUon, patio. air, I.undry, linens. $300 plus AI,.. S5.900. 354-5194. evenlngl. 
MO"AttcH 1875. good condhlon. air. Heh blo<* ... 1 01 Burge. S115. elf 'UII .. IIHID two bedroom l'Iou .. on oH street parking. P.10nt 330.3717, electrldty. 354-7235, before II a.m. , al- _kend., 5-4 
AM-FM, '2.600. 31 .000. 351-7025.4-18 utilities paid. 353-2565, 5-3 Coralville bus line. Two or .hr .. room- 351-806' . 5-11 ter8 p.m. 5-14 ..-_-:-_:-:---:---:-___ _ 

THill. room. new lurnl.ure 138b. ---,-, --------- ------------ mates 10 ahare. $245 monlhly rent. Call ------------ 14170 Artcr.tt, thr .. bedroom, cen.ral 
Goddard'. Furnl.ure, Wett Liberty. 1171 Meroury Capri. "ipeed. greel MALlltemale - Thr .. bedroom. new 351-88-45. 5-18 CL081 In, lergelhr .. room furnished IUMJlllII aublel only-On. bedroom IIIr •• htd. PhOnt 354-18185 pm. 5-17 
Dpen w .. k nigh .. un III 8 pm; SII.urday, ga mlleegt, mu.I .. N. 354-3878. 5-8 houae wllh two lemales. own room. apartmen' M.y 16. Ihr .. month,'leue nearfUnlv .... ,1y HOlpltal.; Cambue. lir. ____ -:-. ----___ _ 
8-04. Sund.y 1-4. W ..... , •• r. 8-18 "05, .'r. g.rege, June 1. 351-0874, NICI, lurnlshed room .vallable May with 1.11 option. 0" IIr .. 1 parking. 338-0410 .lIer 5. 5-14 < ,GIIII, Colonial, good ConditIOn. com-
------------ "11" Charger. air , power """ng. new 351·5194. 5-7 15; share kitchen, bath ; ulllhl .. paid. PhOne 338-3717. 351·6081 . 5-11 . pletely fuml.hed, on bu. roule. tx-
NIW IOI.·chalr and love _I, " 118.95. 'Khautl. new redlale, deen. Mu.1 tell ----------- ~95 monthly. 518 S. C.pltol , Call 338- ----------- .U .... III auble! - One bedroom. IIr, oatIent lor 1lUdent. 351·7314. 5-15 
Early American IOla-ch.'r and love lOOn. red UUe. 354-7151 . 5-1 flMALI Chrlllian .hare two bedroom 9911 . before 10 a.m. belt or 338-5533. MODIIIN tIIlc~. lubitl May IS. pOOl, Benton. 354-7525, 1-" 1------------
..al. $281 .60. 511 pl.Ct bed .... ------------ .ptrlrntnl, $100 pili. uUlltI ... 351- 5-11 han montl'llr .. rent. Call 351 ·8510 11- . OLD.II tr.ller In good condlUon. 
SISI.95. S- "Iaot 1I0ppy Joe .... 1170 Flreblrd 350 - Automatic. two 6250. 5-7 ler 5. s.. SU ..... II auble!. 11111 op.lon - June I. 1l1li47. Ihed. IIr. wither. S3.3QO. June 
rag. '950. now $5ee.95. Godderd '~ berr"'.run •• ndlook.good. 337-7884. ------------ IIOOMI now and June 1. clo.e In. ------------ 720 N. Dubuqu •. lurnl.hed, on. 1 occupancy. Call 338-5310.tt., 1 pm. 
Furniture, WII' Uberty. "Ii 5-7 TWO lern.1e room mal .. 10 11'1.,. thr .. khchen prlvlleg ... lurnlahed. utlIIII.. IUMMEII aublet - EHlciency .partjlbedroom aptrtment .uftable lor two. · 5-8 

N I E 0 N - bedroom .p.rtment w~h lemal. gr.d . paid. parking. 337-7832 or 337-81101 ment. lurnlahed . air. IIU and Wlltll utllllle. paid. '225 monthly. 338-8581. 
• . L nn, . a \'8n port. . LOOKl .. O lOr intKpan,w.. relllIbI. atudenl1ohummer. "'0, IIr Induded. Iller 4. 5-14 p.,d. on bua Ifne, IIx blocks Irom Pen.; 5-14 ...... - 12x5B 1873 Academy at Bon 
Clinton, E. Bloomington, N. TYPING I~portallon? Try *Ing tht bul _ Ciottln. 337-3805. 5-7 lacr .. l337-4424. 5-11 . Aire. Huge beck yard. uundry ont 
Dubuque.. maybe you don1 reelly need that Clr LAIIOI. furnl.hed room. In Vlctorl.n ---------~--.;' I IUMMIII .ublet - Two-bedroom block. Air. drape., grill breezel Jan II 
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Bills expected to pick Cousineau HERE COMES 
COLOR NEW YORK (QPI) - Tom 

Cousineau appears set for 
Buffalo and Mike Bell for 
Kanaas City but then the 
mystery begins Thursday when 
the National 'Football Lague 
stages ita annual college player 
draft. 

The Billa are expected to 
make Cousineau, \be outstand
Ing linebacker from Ohio State, 
he first selection when the draft 
begins at lOam. EDT ThlU'lday 
and K8/UIU City II ezpected to 
follow by aelect1ng Bell, a 
defensive tackle from Colorado 
State. 

But how the draft will go from 
there on II anyone'. gue8I. This 
year 'I crop of talent II one of the 
mOlt well-balanced In recent 
years and there are 81 many as 
a dozen running becka who have 
been cla.lled 81 first round 
material. 

There are no Earl CampbeUs 
around to overahadow the 
competition this year and clubs 
with high picks will be extra 
careful to avoid making errors. 

Buffalo earned the right to 
choose fint when the BOls 
traded star running back O.J. 
Simpeon to San Franc\aco In 

1978 for several draft choices, 
Including the 4gers' top pick this 
year, and the 4gers finished with 
the NFL's worst record (2-14) to 
earn the No.1 spot. 

Kansas City will be followed 
by Cincinnati and Chicago, 
which owns Tampa Bay's fitst 
pick. Buffalo Is fifth, followed 
by Baltimore, the New York 
Giants, St. Louis. Chicago, 
Detroit and New Orleans. 

used choices In the 1978 sup
plemental draft. 

Minnesota and Pittsburgh 
will be wi thout third round 
choicel, Los Angeles hu 100t Ita 
fifth round pick and New 
England its seventh round 
choice. 

The Jets lead,ell teams with 
17 picks and Miami has 15. 
Buffalo, Dalla and Pittsburgh 
have 15 each. Washington has 
the fewest choices - five. 

apture." 

hange ... 

hallenge ... 

Derby handicappers 
'study horse history 

CIncinnati, using Washing
ton's pick, Is 12th, followed by 
Cleveland, the New York Jets, 
Green Bay, Minnesota, Atlanta 
and Seattle. Los Angeles, with 
Oakland's pick, is 19th, followed 
by San Diego, Philadelphia, 
Denver, Houston, Miami, New 
England and Los Angeles. 

Dallas and Pittsburgh, the 
Super Bowl clubs, complete the 
first rOWld In 27th and 28th 
positions. 

There is a 1frminute Urne 
Ibnlt for each aelection In the 
Iirst two rounds and a five
minute Ibnlt for the remaining 
10 roWlds. The draft Ia expected 
to end early friday night. 

There are a number of top 
rWlning backs but none In the 
class of Campbell or Terry 
Miller, high picks last year., 
They Include Charles Alexander 
of Louisiana State, Ted Brown 
of Nol1h Carolina State, EddJe 
Lee Ivery of Georgia Tech, Ottls 
Anderson of Miami (Fla.), 
Steve Atkins of Maryland, 
Theotis Brown of UCLA, Kenny 
KIng of Oklahoma and Tony 
Nathan of Alabama. 

ommand ... 

brate ... 

United Pres. International 

pltteburgll'a Rennl. 1 .... 11 ..... high Into 1M air tor • 
do\IbIe.pIa, attempt ... torcI.. Allenta', IIITJ Bonnetl at 
MCOIId. ". PIr ....... _uCc..ru1 In "' .... cIouIM-ptI, .t· 
tempt, but ther did tear. a 10-2 Y1c1orr eMf the .,._ 

Brewers beat Tribe 
CLEVELAND (UPI) -

Right-hander Moose Haas 
picked up his first victory since 
April 12 of last year and Ben 
OgUvie singled home two runs 
Wednesday night to spark the 
MIlwaukee Brewers to a ~1 
victory over the Cleveland 
Indians. 

The Indians 'scored In the 
second when Bobby Bonds 
became the second player In 
major.league history to hit 300 
homers and steal 300 bases 
wben he sent Haas' first pitch 
into the left field stands. Willie 
Mays of the New York-San 
Francisco Giants and the New 
York Mets belted 660 career 
homers and stole 338 bases over 
a ·22-year period. 

Twins 7, 
Blue Jays 5 

TORONTO (UPI) - Ken 
Landreaux drove in four runs 
and Ron Jackson belted a home 
rWl Wednesday, sparking the 
Minnesota Twins to a 7-5 victory 
to complete a three-game 
sweep of the Toronto Bl'!tl Jays. 

Reds 4, Cubs 1 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Mike 

LaCoss and Doug Bair com
bined on ~ four-hitter Wednes-

day night In pitching the Cin
cinnati Reds to a 4-1 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs. 

The victory was the second In 
a row for LaCoss, U, who 
pitched five perfect innings 
before giving up the first 
Chicago hit - a single by Ted 
Sizemore. Bair worked the final 
I 1-3 innings and notched his 
fourth save. 

Bues 10, 
Braves 2 

PITrSBURGH (UPI) - Bill 
Robinson drove In four rWlS 
with two homers and John 
Candeleria won his first game 
of the year and smacked a two
rWl double Wednesday night to 
lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 
10-2 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves. 

Cards 5, 
Astros 2 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - .Mike 
Tyson doubled home the tying 
run and scored the eventual 
game-winner In the fifth inning 
and John Denny pitched an 
elght-hitter Wednesday night to 
carry the S1. Louis CardInals to 
a fr2 victory over the Houston 
Astros. 

Scoreboard 
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St. LouIs I "-on 2 
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(II/Iodon ~). 12 ,~ p.m. , 

/low"'" (NIeknJ 1·2) II St. LouiI 
(Vucbvich loG). 1:30 p.m. 

N.. York (F.kone "1 ) .t Sen 
Francilco IIIaIIctI 1-21. 4,01 p.m. 

..... 1rIeJ (SIndonon 1·1) .t San DIeco 
IJonu ~1). 10 p.m. 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Many racing fans are caught up 
In the mystique of thoroughbred 
breeding, and a glance at the 
record book shows that it 
usually Pl'l'ves itself at the 
Kentucky Derby fInIIh line year 
after year. 

Or, as backers of breeding In 
both humalll and horses say, 
"Blood will tell ." 

For followera of equine 
bloodlines In picking the Derby 
winner, the decade of the 1970s 
may well be known as the "Era 
of Bold Ruler," a famed sire at 
Seth Hancock's Claiborne 
Farm, Parla, Ky., who died In 
1971. . 

Spectacular Bid, heavy favor· 
ite to win the l05th Kentucky 
Derby Saturday, was sired by 
Bold Bidder, a son of Bold 
Ruler. , 

Two other potential 1979 
Derby starters, Stepping Stone 
Purse winner King Celebrity 
and Genel-al Assembly, a son of 
Triple Crown winner Se
cretaria t, also have Bold Ruler 
blood coursing through their 
veins. 

Bold Ruler himself did not 
win the Derby as a three-year
old in 1957, but finished fourth 
behind Iron Liege, Gallant Man, 
and Round Table, which Ia 
exceptional racing company. 

But he won mare than $400,000 
of his total winnings of $784 ,21M 
as • three-year-old, with vic
tories In the Preakness, Wood 
Memorial, Bahamas and 
Flamingo Stakes, among 
others. 

His first descendant to make 
an impression at Churchill 
Downs was Dust Commande, 
son of Bold Commander, and 
grandson of the famed sire, who 
won the Derby In 1970. 

Commings takes 
insurance job 

Former Iowa head football 
coach Bob Commings has 
landed a job In the Insurance 
business. 

Commlngs, who was fired In 
November, will begin working 
with the Richard E. Olson 
Agency of Bankers Life Com
pany on May 15. The agency is 
headquartered In Des Moines, 
where Olson is also the part
lime mayor. Commings, 
however, is expected to coo
tinue to llve In Iowa City. 

The company said Com
mings, who has no previous 
experience in the Insurance 
business, will work as an un
derwriter. Olson said he sought 
Commlngs out for the job 
because of the former coach's 
"competitiveness. " 

Commlngs was a member of 
Iowa 's 1956 Roae Bowl cham
pion team. Following a suc
cessful coaching career at 
Massillon High School In Ohio; 
he was named head mentor at 
Iowa In 1974. His Hawkeye 
teams compUed records of U, 
3-8, 4-7, ~ and U. 

TO: Liberal Arts Degree Candidates 
May, 1979, Commencement 

You may now earn a minor in a Liberal Arts department other 
than your major; and an indication of your minor will be entered 
on your permanent record. 

The requirements for a minor are: 
1. A minimum of 16 semester hours must be taken in the minor area. 
2, At least 12 semester hours of this 16 must be taken in advanced courses at 

the University of Iowa. Advanced courses are: 

-those courses so designated by the department of the minor, but are 
usually those numbered 100 or above, or 

-courses designated for juniors and seniors only. 

], No course accepted toward the minor may be taken PasslFall . 

4. A student must have a least a 2.00 g.p.a. on all work attempted In the minor 
department. 

5. The minor is awarded only at the same time the student receives the 
bachelor'S degree. 

If you think you are eligible for a minor fer the May, 1979 Commencement, 
you should consult the minor department to see what courses are considered 
advanced in that area. Then if you are eligible, you should apply for a specific 
minor by May 11,1979 at the Graduation Analysis Section of the Office of the 
RegIstrar, Room 1, Jessup Hall. 

When applying for minors, you will need the signature of your major advisor 
on your application. 

" . 

The next victory for the 
famed sire's get W81 In 1973, 
when superborae Secretariat 
took the Derby and the Triple 
Crown. Secretarlat wa sired by 
Bold Ruler out of Somethin
groyal. 

Cannonade, the Derby winner 
In 1974, another Bold Bidder 
colt, had Bold Ruler for a 
paternal grandsire. 

In all, Bold Ruler sired more 
than 1M) stakes winners, includ
Ing 11 champions, topped by 
Secretariat. 

Four clubs ~ Buffalo, Chica
go, Cincinnati and Los Angeles 
- each have two picks on the 
first round. San Francisco, 
Tampa Bay, Washington and 
Oakland do not have first round 
choices. 

The draft will consist of 12 
roWlds and 330 players will be 
selected. Four teams - Min
nesota, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles 
and New England - forfeited 
choices because of competitive 
violations while two others -
Houston and San francisco -

Only two quarterbacks -
Jack Thompson of Washington 
State and Steve Fuller of 
Clemson - are considered 
possible NFL starters next 
season but several others 
should go early. 

The new Xerox 6500 
Color Copier 
makes it simple 
technlgr.phlcl, Inc. 
plaza centre one 354-5950 

For three days only, the Stereo shop is offering 
some sizable savings on three best-buy 
receivers. Just pick the receiver that comple
ments your musical requirements and budget
match it up with a pair of speakers - and get the 

receiver for half price! 

Stop by the Stereo shop and spend some time 
getting to know these fine components. All are 
compatible and each offers the utmost in perfor
mance. Better hurry, though, this offer will end 
Saturday, 

When you buy a pair of speakers from those below, 
you can buy one of these receivers for one-half their 
nationally advertised price. 

.... ~- ~ ~ -- ~ ~ i9" -~'"-; __ __ it _______ _ 

PIONEER SX450 
Continuous power output of -15 
watts per channel at 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no 
more than ,5% THO. 

REG. $225 
% price $11250 

w/speakers 

SONY STR-V2 
Continuous power output of 25 
watts per channel at 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no 
more than 0.3% THO. 

REG. 

% PRICE 
w/speakers 

$260 
$130 

SONY STR-V3 
Continuous power output of 35 
watts per channel at 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no 
more than 0.1% THO. 

REG. 

% PRICE 
w/speakers 

$330 
$165 

CHOOSE FROM THESE SPEAKERS 

Pion .. Pro) eOA 
A two-way bookshelf 
type ducted port 
speaker with walnut 
grained vinyl cabinet. 

$80/each 

0." .... 1 
A two-way acoustic 
suspension speaker 
designed to bring clear, 
undlstorted, Ilfe·like 
music Into your home. 

$125'each 

Wllnut Advent 
Our beat seiling 
loudspeade~. You won't 

A 10-Inch 3-way system 
which /s Bolivar's mOlt 
effiCient, highest power-

find a more natural, handling model. 
balanced, wide· range 
sound at any price. $185/e.ch $190/ .. ch 

THREE DAYS ONLY Quantities Limited 

90 days same as cash 
with approved credit 

Open tonight til 9 pm 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 

. . 
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• uSlneau 
UlIed choices In the 1978 sup
plemental draft. 

HERE COMES 
COLOR ; Minnesota and Pittsburgh 

will be without third roUlld 
choices, 1MJ Angeles hu 10it Ita 
filth round pick and Ne" 
England Its seventh round 
choice. 

reate ... apture." 

The Jets lead all teams with 
17 picks and Miami has 16. 
Buffalo, Dallu and Pittsblll'8h 
have 15 each. Wuhlngton hu 
the fewest choices - five. 

harm ... hange ... 

There Is a l$.mInute time 
limit for each selection In the 

Atlanta first two rounds and a five
with ' mJnute limit for the remaining 

hallenge ... 
10 rounds. The draft Is expected 
to end early Friday night. 

There are a nwnber of top 
running backs but none In the 
class of Campbell or TelTY 
Miller, high picks last year. , 
They include Charles Alexander 
of Louisiana State, Ted Brown 
of NoHh Carolina State, Eddie 
Lee Ivery of Georgia Tech, Ottls 
Anderson of Miami (Fla.), 
Steve Atkins of Maryland, 
Theotls Brown of UCLA, KeMY 
King of Oklahoma and Tony 
Nathan of Alabama. 

Only two quarterbacks -
Jack Thompson of Washington 
State and Steve Fuller of 
Clemson - are considered 
possible NFL starters next 
season but several others 

ommand ... 

lebrate ... 

The new Xerox 6500 
Color Copier 
makes it simple 
technlgraphlcs, Inc. 

IFranC'i!ll'O - shouid go early. plaza centre one 354-5950 

For three days only, the Stereo shop is offering 
some sizable savings on three best-buy 
receivers. Just pick the receiver that comple
ments your musical requirements and budget
match it up with a pair of speakers - and get the 

receiver for half price! 

Stop by the Stereo shop and spend some time 
getting to know these fine components. All are 
compatible and each offers the utmost in perfor
mance. Better hurry, though, this offer will end 
Saturday. 

buy a pair of speakers from those below, 
buy one of these receivers for one-half their 

IIy advertised price. 

SONY STR-V2 SONY STR-V3 
Continuous power output of 25 
watts per channel at 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no 
more than 0.3% THO. 

Continuous power output of 35 
watts per channel at 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no 
more than 0.1 % THO. 

REG. 

% PRICE 
w/speakers 

$260 
$130 

REG. 

% PRICE 
w/speakers 

$330 
$165 

FROM THESE SPEAKERS 

acoustic 
speaker 

to bring clear. 
life-like 

Wllnut Advent 
Our best seiling A 10-Inch 3-way system 
loudspeader. You won't which I. Bolivar'. moat 
find a more natural efficient, hlghe.t power-

• handling model. 
balanced, wide-range 
sound at any price. $185'e.ch S190'MCh 

Quantities Limited 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 
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AT LAST! THAT 
HORR1BLE LASER 
CANNON IS 
DESTROYED! 

. 

NO, DALE, BLAME 
MrNG) NOT H, S 
LASER. LASERS 

CAN BE USED 
FOR GOOD 

-..... ~- AS WELL 
AS EVILJ 

Graphic by Owen Long 

LASER MAGIC ' Page 4 
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THINGS· TO SEE 
NOTE: Listings for TOIF must be 

received at least one week In advance of 
the date of publication. typewritten and 
sent to RlvlmIn. 201 Communications 
Cenler. Iowa City, IA 52242. Because of 
space limitations, RlvllTUn must be selec
tive Inn the contant of this directory. TGIF 
Is complied by liz Nielsen and Bill Conroy. 

Music 
UI Scottlah HJthltn •• will give a spr

Ing concert at 8 p.m. Friday, Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Tuhl, a plano quartet. will perform at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Hancher Auditorium. 

The Charlie Dan .... Bn will perform 
at 8 p.m. May 19 at the Minneapolis Met 
Center. 

8upertramp plays at 8 p.m. June 14 at 
the Minneapolis Met Center. 

Theatre 
Ca'lllarIa Auatlcan. and I PaoI*cI, 

will be preeented by the Iowa Center lor 
the Arts at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 
at 3 p.m. Sunday. H.ncher Auditorium. 

Festivals 
Woman'. Art CaItbr.tlon. Including 

visual art as well as performances In music 
and literature. will . be held at Old Brick, 
corner of Market and Clinton streets, 2-6 
p.m. Sund.y. Tuesday. M.y 10 and May 
12. Hours will be extended to 8 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday, May 11 and May 13. 
Free and open to the public. 

Art 
Alrlc... Iculpture: Thl "In II, 

Col_lion Includll mapa, photogrlphl, 
muolc Ind Information pen.e on thl ml
lor ltyIe raglon. of Alrlca. At the MUHUm 
of Art 

, ...... , .... I dltplay ot lilt portraits. 
conanUII at tho MUHum of Art. 

T_ltIoItt CtnIurJ PlIO ... .....,. with 
work. by Edw.rd WI.ton, Imogen Cun
ningham and other" contInUII at the 
MUllUm of Art. 

Hom_sports 
........ , hot and lurloua, will be plav-cl 

IOlInll Iowa S1Itt at 1 p.m. TUMd.y II thl 
Rec Cent., btHbaIl field. 

Radlo 
, ,.....".. ......... are prlllntld 
MondlY thrOllgh FrldlY I' 8:14 I.m. Ind.t 

6:15 p.m. on WSUI-910AM.)oday Is Arab 
Press Review: Friday - Israel; Monday -
Germany; Tuesday - Japan; Wednesday 
- Soviet Union. 

Eur •• n Connection takes a look at 
Issues and events on the other side of the 
Atlantic and how they affect the United 
States. At 7:30 tonight on WSUI . 

Baraa Nllem.n discusses and per
forms music by Franz Schubert at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday on KSUI-91 .7FM. 

The Laundromat, by Marsha Norman. Is 
the story of two women who meet In a 
deserted laundromat and discover each 
other's secrats. A comic-drama at 9:30 
p.m. Saturday on WSUI. 

Chick Cena and FrIendt - Woody 
Hennan'. ThunderIng Herd are featured 
on WSUl's Jau Alive program at 10:30 
p.m. Saturday. 

AncInI Setovill. the great Spanish 
gUitarist, Is Interviewed on WSUI's Studs 
Terkel Almanac program a~ 2:30 p.m. Sun
day. 

Anne Karenlna will be aired on WSUI at 
8 p.m. Sunday. continuing the following 
two Sunday • . It will also air .t 10:30 p.m. 
Saturdays on KSUI. 

TV 
'IIVe MtI1ln: A WIld .nd CfIIJ Our 

atrall 7:30 p.m. Frld.y on Ch.nneI7. With 
George Burna, Bob Hope, MIton Barle 
and Johnny Cath. 

Tha ... "'......, Nlgllt LIwa - VoL 
2 will .how hlghHght. Irom the lut tour 
MUonI Of Itlt ..,111. At 11:30 p.m. Friday 
on Channel 7. 

KontucIIJ DIrbJ, th. 105th running, will 
be brought to you live trom Loullvllle'l 
Churchill Down •. Th. trUI lilt of Spec
llcular Bid .nd III III-year -old jockey. 

A DIJ at III ....... 11137 Marx BrOlherl 
movto, h.. Groucho trying to coerca 
Margaret Dumont Into Plying I 
unlllrlum'. mortv •• At 8 p.m. S.turday 
on Channel 12. 

Ikl, a TV miniseries premiere, con
cludes with the Allied Invasion on D-Day 
and with the Battle of the Bulge. With 
Robert Duvall and Lee Remick at 8 p.m. 
Sunday on Channel 9. 

The POMidon Adventurl, for those not 
caught up with the Eisenhower escapade, 
Is a thriller about survivors of a lUXUry 
ocean liner capsized by a tidal wave. At 8 
p.m. Sunday on Channel 7. With Gene 
Hackman and Ernest Borgnlne. 

The Good, the Bad and the UIlIy, 1966 
spaghetti Western classic, stars Clint 
Eastwood, Lee Van Cleel and Ell Wallach. 
At 10:30 p.m. Sunday on Channel 2. The 
musical score Is reas,<>n enough to tune In. 

brad Straight, a documentary hosted 
by Peter Falk, follows a group of young 
people from correctional homes who were 
taken to the New Jersey state prison for 
three-hour "sentences" to find out wilat 
life I. like behind bar •. At 8:30 p.m. Mon
day on Channel 2. 

PlayboJ'. 2 .. Annl-..y, a .peclal 
hosted by George Plimpton, Includes 
James Caan, Chevy Chase, Buck Henry 
and clips from Hefner'. TV serle.. At 9 
p'.m. Monday on Channel 9. 

Downtown movies 
Coming HolM - J'lIe Fondl Ind 

Jamal Catn In I mod.,n WOItern. The 
phoIography II eKotIiant, acting good and 
thl plot IO-SO. The Iowa. 

... .,01IIII - Stili flying. The Englert. 

Tha DoIr ...... - Michl. Clmlno'l 
drlam of Am.,1ca In th.III. ·eo. and .. rly 
'701. The Altro. 

.... 111, Ind till .andll - Burt 
Reynold. and Sally Field with car atunts 
and gag • . Cinema I. 

Tha Chilli ....... - " you haven't 
rlld the ntwIj)IpIr., ... thl movlt. 
Clnlma II. 

. , 

TGIF 
Campus movies 

All campus movies are showing at the 
Union unless otherwise noted. 

Aparllto - 7 tonight 
That Touch 01 Mink - 9 tonight 
My D.rtlng CllfMntlnl ( 1946) - One of 

John Ford's IIrst films. With Henry Fonda. 
7 p.m. Friday and Sa1Urday. 

La Do~ Vlt. (1961) - FellinifaYorlle at 
8:45 p.m. Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Ale. in WonderI.nd (1971) - Donald 
Sutherland In a satirical . Felllnl·esque 
production. 11 45 p.m Friday and Satur· 
day 

LowI.nd Dllth (1975) - Woody Allen's 
version of Tolstoy With Diane Kealon. 
7:30 and 9:15 Saturday and Sunday. 

Till R/w. (195 t) - Jean Renolr's ac· 
claimed production viewing life 01 two 
English lamilies near the Ganges River. 
Excellent photography 7 and 9 p.m. Sun
day. 

Joe HUI (1971) - 7 p.m. Monday, 9:15 
p.m. Tuesday. 

Jamat .... Ulyeue (1967) - A 
cloae adaptallon 01 the once-banned 
IIter.ry classic. 9 p m. Monday and 7 p.m. 
Tuesd.y. 

Till IIIrry Widow (1934) - Maurice 
Chevalier In this film 01 Franz lehar's 
operena. 7 p.m. Wednesday. 

The World ot Apu (1959) - Portrayal 01 
the Indian man coping wllh lhe modern 
world. 9 p.m. Wednesday. 

It H.ppened Onl Night (m4) -
Reporter Clark Gable and helren 
Claud.ne Colbert laliin love on a rural bu. 
trip In lhle hilarious comedy. 7:30 .nd 0:30 
p.m. Wednllday. 

Clubs 
M,""'e - DahcolAI'I " on tap tonight 

and FrldlY. A country band (th.t', all .. 
kn~) wilt pity S.turday. 

Itnctutry - You can IItIl caICh StIWII 
tonight, linglng about poverty, ptII/oII 
II1d .uch lIun. "King Chord" Ron .wI 
be harl Frld.y and S.h.-day, and ilia 
arlan Harmon Quartet return. on S_ 
lot eome of tha llnolt lUI In RIver CIty. 

Tha _ - AI Murphy, Bob IIItdI n 
Warren H.nlon w. becoming ,.. 
htr. and Will dlilver th.lr bluegrlll 
tonight. Grag Brown .Ingl you ilia IOftOI 
Frld.y .nd SatuNSty, 

Iran""" !ton - T.llaman wiN lit '*' 
tonight through S.turd.y with Top 40 

lui''' . 
D ............... - Tilt Mike .nd MIry 

FliCk Show with thl Nllhvill. Scent (wIIo 
knOWl, IXcept that It'. C& W) wltl lit '*' 
Friday. 

GtlM'e - Tilt InfamoUl MoIhII .. 
wli mike you "omp tonlghl \Inu;I 
Saturd • . 

Night and day, they 
By KATY CAVE 

Uke many Ul students who enjoy the 
atmosphere along the Iowa River for 
studying, sunbathing or soclalWng, 
you've probably noticed a handsome 
couple who frequent the water's edge 
every day. In fact, night or day, they 
can usually be found side by side, 
caught in the spell of their mutual 
adoration, enjoying life as it comes with 
the tide. 

They are different from most of the 
lovers who stroll along the river bank. 
They are special. She is quite fair with a 
nicely-shaped orange beak and a self
confident waddle - an albino mallard. 
He appears to be just an average drake 
with perhaps a bit of shyness about 
him, and is usually seen swimming or 
waddling at least two lengths behind 
her. Passersby have been heard to 
remark "I wonder what she sees in 
him ?" 

Whatever it Is, these two are in
separable. Ducks are as monogamous 
as humans, but these two are par
ticularly faithful. Most ducks migrate 
south for the winter . The drake is the 
first to go and the female follows later. 
These lovebirds, however, according to 
frequent followers of Iowa City ducks, 
did not migrate last winter - the theory 
is that he couldn't bear to make the trip 
without her. They stayed behind to 
enjoy each other's company up north. 

They met - probably through mutual 
acquaintances - and took an im
mediate liking to each other. If he 
followed duck dating etiquette he 
caught her attention by wagging his tall 
and whistling at her, the way drakes do. 
Of course, their courtship was a bit 
shorter than most. They decided to 
make it a permanent thing right away. 

"Ducks, like ~ple, have their 
preferences as to whom they want to 
associate with," says Lynne Holmes, a 
graduate student in zoology who 
specializes in duck behavior. " Ducks 
usually court each other ' - a female 
may prefer a certain male over another 
- and Ueey display a lot of affection to 
one anoUeer. They hang around each 
other and pretty soon pair off." 

Holmes says ducks usually get to 
know each oUeer in the fall and mate in 

It's very clear 
Our love is here to stay; 
Not for a year, 
But ever and a day ... 
In time the Rockies may cru 
Gibralter may tumble, 
They're only made out of clay 
But our love is here to stay ... 

" Love Is Here To Stay" 
Copyright 1938 
Gershwin Publishing Corp. 
By George and Ira Gershwin 



Fr\endt - Woody 
Herd are featured 
program at 10:30 

the great Spanish 
on WSUl's Studs 
at 2:30 p.m. Sun-

WIld Ind Crur G.., 
IY on Channel 7. With 

Hope, Milton Berll 

N ..... LIYe - Vol. 
from the lut four 

At 8:30 p.m. FrldlY 

1051h running, will 
II". Irom Loul.vllI.'. 

true teat 01 Spec
Ig-1te.·-oId jockey. 

11137 Mini Brllllllri 
trying 10 coerCl 

I Inlo paying a 
At 8 p.m. Saturday 

Ikl, a TV miniseries premiere, con
cludes with the Allied Invasion on D-Day 
and with the Battle of the Bulge. With 
Robert Duvall and Lee Remick at 8 p.m. 
Sunday on Channel 9. 

TIll POHicIon Adventurl, for those not 
caught up with the Eisenhower escapade, 
Is a thriller about survivors of a luxury 
ocean liner capsized by a tidal wave, At 8 
p.m. Sunday on Channel 7. With Gene 
Hackman and Ernest Borgnlne. 

Tilt Good, thl Bad and till Ugly, 1966 
spaghetti Western classiC, stars Clint 
Eastwood, lee Van Cleef and Ell Wallach. 
At 10:30 p.m. Sunday on Channel 2. The 
musical score Is reason enough to tune In. 

Scared Stfllght, a documentary hosted 
by Peter Falk, followS a group of young 
people from correctional homes who were 
taken to the New Jersey stale prison for 
Ih ree-hour "sentences" to find out what 
Ille 18 like behind bars. At 8:30 p.m. Mon
day on Channel 2. 

PIeybo,.. 2. AMI....." a special 
hosted by George Plimpton, Includes 
James Caan, Chevy Chase, Buck Henry 
and clips from Hefner', TV serle •. AI 9 
p'.m. Monday on Channel 9. 

DowntOWD movies 
Comllll HOlM - Janl Fonda Ind 

JarTIII Clan In a mod.n W .... n. Thl 
pIIoIography II exOlllent. actl no good and 
tha plot 10-10, Thl Iowa. 

". Dew ItuMIr - Mle'*' CImino'. 
dream of America In th.llI. '801 and early 
'701. Tilt Altro. 

Imoll., Ind .11. 'Indlt - Bur. 
Reynold. Ind Sally FIIId with car .. un .. 
and gl",. ClntrIII I. 

TIlt CIIIna ........ - If you haVIII'1 
r.d the newtplptra, ... the movie. 
Cinema II. 

• 

Campus movies 
All campus movies are showing at the 

Union unless otherwise noted. 
AparJllo - 7 tonight. 
Thet Touch 01 Mink - 9 tonight. 
My Olrllng Clementlnl (1946) - One 01 

John Ford's flrSI films. With Henry Fonda. 
7 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

La Dole. VIII (1961) - Fellinllavorlle&t 
B:45 p.m. Friday. 9 p.rn. Saturday. 

Ale. In WoncItrIand (1971) - Donald 
Sutherland In a satlrlclli . Felllnl-esque 
production. 11:45 p.m. Friday and Satur
day 

Lov. and 0 .. 111 (1975) - Woody Allen', 
version of Tolstoy. With Diane Keaton. 
7:30 and 9:15 Saturday and Sunday. 

Till RlYer (1951) - Jean Renoir's ac
claimed prodUCllon viewing life of IWO 
english families near the Ganges River. 
Excellent photography. 7 and 9 p.m. Sun· 
day. 

Jot Hili (1971) - 7 p.m. Monday, 9:15 
p.m. Tuesday. 

.limit ...... Uly .... t1967) - A 
close adaptation 01 the once-banned 
literary classic . 9 p m. Monday and 7 p.m. 
TueSdlY. 

Till Merry Widow (193-4) - MaurlCt 
Chevalier In this film of Franz Leh.r'S 
operena. 7 p.m. Wednesday 

Till World of Apv (1959) - Portrayal of 
the Indian man coping with the modern 
world. 9 p.m Wednesday. 

It Happenld On. Night (1934) -
Reporter Clark Gable and helreBl 
ClaudlUe Colbert fall In love on 8 rural bus 
trfp In this hilarious comedy. 7:30 and 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Clubs 
""""'1 - O.hcollh " on tip IonlOht 

and FrldlY. A counlry band (thar. .. WI 

kn~ will play Salurday. 
Ianofutrr - You can 11111 catch SIn 

tonight. alnglng about POVertY, paIIion 
and euch ltufl. "King Chord" Ron Hlllilwi 
be her. Friday and Silurdey, and till 
Brian Harmon Quirtll rltUrnl on SundrI 
lor lOme 01 the llnell Jill In RIver CIty. 
". MIl - AI Murphy, Bob BIIcIt ~ 

Warren Hanlon .... blcomlng fIIIUIn 
here Ind will dlllYlr th.lr bluegrIII 
lonlght. Greg Brown ling. you hlllOftOI 
Frldly Ind Satu rday. 

1Nn_ "'" - Tilleman wiN be lin 
tonight through SlturdlY wtth Tap 40 
tun • . 

DIeIMIICI ... - Tilt Mlk. IIIICI u.y 
Flack Show with the NaahvtII. Scent (Il1o 
knoWl, IKClp! Ihat Irl CI W) Wltl be lin 
FrldlY. 

QaIw, - The InlamoUi MoIhtI ... 
wiN make you atomp tonlgllt tIIIou;I 

Night and day!' they are the ones 
By KATY CAVE 

Like many U1 students who enjoy the 
abnosphere along the Iowa River for 
studying, sunbathing or socializing, 
you've probably noticed a handsome 
couple who frequent the water's edge 
every day . In fact, night or day, they 
can usuaUy be found side by side, 
caught in lhe speU of their mutual 
adoration, enjoying life as it comes with 
the tide. 

They are different from most of the 
lovers who stroll along the river bank. 
They are special. She is quite fair with a 
niceiy-shaped orange beak and a seU
confident waddle - an albino mallard. 
He appears to be just an average drake 
with perhaps a bit of shyness about 
him, and is usually seen swimming or 
waddling at least two lengths behind 
her. Passersby have been heard to 
remark "J wonder what she sees in 
him?" 

Whatever it is, these two are in
separable. Ducks are as monogamous 
as humans, but these two are par
ticularly faithful. Most ducks migrate 
south for the winter. The drake is the 
first to go and the female follows later. 
These lovebirds, however, according to 
frequent foUowers of Iowa City ducks, 
did not migrate last winter - the theory 
is that he couldn't bear to make lhe trip 
without her. They stayed behind to 
enjoy each olher's company up north. 

They met - probably lhrough mutual 
acquaintances - and took an im
mediate liking to each other. If he 
followed duck dating etiquette he 
caughl her attention by wagging his tail 
and whisUing at her, the way drakes do. 
Of course, lheir courtship was a bit 
shorter than most. They decided to 
make it a permanent thing right away. 

"Ducks, like people, have their 
preferences as to whom lhey want to 
associate wilh," says Lynne Holmes, a 
graduate student In zoology who 
specializes in duck behavior. .. Ducks 
usually court each other ' - a female 
may prefer a certain male over another 
- and they display a lot of affection to 
one another. They hang around each 
olher and pretty soon pair off." 

Holmes says ducks usuaUy get to 
know each other In the faU and mate in 

It's very clear 
Our love is here to stay; 
Not for a year, 
But ever and a day ... 
In time the Rockies may crumble, 
Gibralter may tumble, 
They're only made out of clay, 
But our love is here to stay ... 

"Love Is Here To Stay" 
Copyright 1938 
Gershwin Publishing Corp. 
By George and Ira Gershwin 

the spring. When lhe female lays her 
eggs lhe male "takes off" after lhe first 
couple of weeks. However, in the case 
of this monogamous twosome, its ob
vious lhat there's something special -
caU it duck love - and there's no 
leaving. 

So what, one might ask, do ducks do 
for everyday enjoyment? Heaven 
knows how utterly boring life must be 
without such necessities as Mork and 
Mindy, discos and Calvin Klein jeans. 
Speaking as a regular observer of He 
and She and an aU-around fan of the 
Iowa City duck population, it seems to 
me that ducks really know how to have 
a good time. I mean, what could be a 
better way to spend a day than to do a 
Utile swimming, a little fishing, a little 
eating, a little snoozing with your lover 
in lhe sun and maybe a short flight 

.... ---------------~~::=--~----------------'acr088 town to visit some friends? 
I guess if I were reincarnated in the 

fonn of an animal I'd really like to be a 
duck. ThInk how convenient it would be 
to be able to fly to Florida wilhout 
having to worry about United Airlines 

~, :I~~"''''"::.!:!I canceling your filght, without being 
jammed into a cramped seat in coach 
all the way down. 

Ducks have it made. You never hear 
of a duck scrounging through the 

~~~;;;;;:;~::J classifled ads to find an apartment for 
-- the summer. For that matter, when 

was the last time you saw a duck 
waiting In line to pay a U bill? 

He and She are probably the frlen
d1i~t ducks I know. They never paddle 
.way u you approach. Maybe it's 
becauae lhey're In love and nothing e\ae 

................ really mattera, or maybe it'. becauae 
they're trying to conform to our IOCiety. 
Anyway, nelt Ume you see thue two 
marvela, and you certainly can't rnJ.u 
them, stop and notice how tocether they 
are. The books say ducks only atay with 
one another for • MUOn, Sometblng 
leU. me these two will be tocether 
much Ionser than that. 

Photos by 

John Danicic Jr. 

I 
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Lasers:m up for the m 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON pierces all - probably f~tered by Star 
-the power produced by a laser varies, 

Beams of Ught that sear flesh, disiDt"",ldent on the electrical power input. The UJ 
buildings and defeat monsters have a has a carbon dioxide laser of con-
place in science fiction. The real.Jile power that can literally cut through 
or these fictions, lasers, are a smaller heUum-neon is tame enough to 
lacular; their place In science in the path of, as Drs. Mark Koch and and 
is secure. Instead of searing flesh . Vanna, who are also working on the 
in delicate surgeries to repair tom repeatedly demonstrated. 
rather than disintegrating buildings, and Joy of the lab is the Rhodamine 
used In specialized welds. At the UI, dye laser, capable of producing a 
now being used to battle Ignorance range of colored light, unlike the other 
behavior or molecules, atoms and in 1he lab. An argon ion laser with green, 
particles. And, the researchers can . light provides the power source for 
fantastic Ught show In the process. laser, which, because It is tuneable, can 

Wednesday the Iowa Laser FacUlty,1 spectrum of color ranging (rom 
new university laboratory, held ill yellow to orange and red. 
opening. A sprawling (3200 square of feeding one laser into another, at 
ceilinged white space located on \be or power, is simply that "We want 
or the Chemistry-Botany Building, the color or the light," Stwalley said. 
eventually hoWie m~t of the UI's r..bllity, produced by a grating that acts 
much of the research utilising as a prism to separate the many con-
marvelous, obscure pieces of of the dye, Is its peculiar virtue; a 
names Uke "bellum dilution Iuer can produce a highly specific 
to cool electrons to a molecule with electrons at a certain 
Kelvin - where theit spin can level "Ukes" light or one particular 
manipulated magnetically)"tbe lab (a unit ofllght radlaUon wavelength), 
equipment valued at $400,000. more readily "exclted"- moved to 
remodeling I)( the wing of the energy level - by that particular IIgbt. 
surrounding the lab Is plAnned fIX metal vapors are stimulated by the 

Also scheduled to start thla they like, and changes take place In 
through April 30, 1980, is 8 I)( the molecules. By analyzing 
familiarly to its friends as "A Center of the light given off bt the vapor as 
Research on Alkali Metal Vapocs (produces light under stimulation 
Utllization I)( this Research fIX In a process known as laser 
Government Applica Uons." Stwalley and his fellow resear-

Proposed by Dr. William Stwalley, able to det.ennlne what fonns or a 
chemistry and physics, the study are present. Infonnation can also be 
"sYstem~riented " approach to !be equilibria r~actions, shifts . back 
certain melals in a gas state. between one kind of ion (a molecule 

The alkali metals are or negative charge) and another. 
molecularly simple metals information about the behavior of 
lithium, sodium, potassium, . in a variety of states is the real ob-
and francium. Francium, a radloective

d 
~ this study. 

is not Included In this study beca\L!f 1bedyelaaer, when lurnedon in a dark room, 
conveniently short half-life. -'an eerie glow over the entire area. Shadows 

Uthium Is perhaps the best prGIIleCI lnevenly defined, the penumbra an area or 
a breeder reactor j other alkali metal lavender iridescence. The dye being fed 
useful in various energy convenitd laaer fluoresces red~range, the beam 
electricity to light, as in lOdlum yap« as impurities In the air deflect the 
lamps; from light to elecbicity, IS in and everything near the beam lakes on a 
version ofsunllght tocumnt). For grllny clarity, Intensely colored by the 
a better understanding I)( aIUII Mark Koch, through manipulation of the 
tlcularly In the vapor atate, 1liiy hlft ,Itered the color of the beam through Its 
future applications In energy UIe unW finally It faded to the near In· 
servatlon. Questions as 8 dUity green. 
'How do you build a better .treeI Iller beams at lower power will not 
obviously complex as 'How do " burn flesh - a hand can be safely 
reactor wall from the force of a ... !lied through the beam of the dye laser -
may be answered by thlJJ rea.eeardl. ~ cautioned I)( the potenUal for eye 

The new lab will boule .... .. I!ecIIII8 of the great "coherency" of 
tuneable dye laaer, a carbon dIoIIde , - the regular organlaation I)( the WIVes 
argon Ion I.r, two heUWIHIICIII IIcht would be very h1ahly fOC:Ullld by the 
n1trO(len luerl. Stwal1ey IIld the eye, and would bum the retina. 
I)( vapor IuerI II that vapan the Intellllty of the color, the odd 
cryatala do, when the input of that thiI kind I)(light INIDI to play and 
crea.ed. De.pUe the IIDII' Ia lumlnoIIty I)( the beam are lcmly and 
lmaalnalion of aur beam u a _ "' .... -

There are several practical applications for 
Infonna tion gained in this basic (as opposed to 
applied) research on alkali metals. The design 
and construction of arc lamps using sodium 
vapor, more efficient than the currently widely
used mercury vapor lamps, with the additional 
benefit of a light color more closely ap
proximating sunlight, could utilize such in
fonnalion. 

Thennionic converters (converUng heat, using 
ions), capable of generating electricity In the 
presence of high quality heat (a subslantial 
temperature differential), use Ionized alkali 
melal vapors to conduct the current. These 
converters, useful wherever much waste heat Is 
generated, are currently In use, but operate at 
much below ideal efficiency. The reasons for 
their poor efficiency are not understood; 
scientists h~ve speculated on the presence of 
some "wild, II unfamiliar ion Interfering with the 
current fiow. Stwalley is optimistic that a better 
understanding of the relationship between dif
ferent species of ions can be used to improve the 
efficiency or these converters. 

Liquid lithium has been proposed as a 

Dr ....... ......." cIIreatof If ........ a... Paoli." a· 
pIIIM 1M ....... If a ........ dilutIOn ,.... .. or, a "'"' 01 
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By BARBARA DAVIDSON pierces all - probably fostered by Star 
- the power produced by a laser varies, 

Beams of 11gh! that sear flesh, diliII"'ldent on the electrical power input. The UI 
buildings and defeat monsters have I a carbon dioxide laser of con· 
place In science fiction. The real-life power that can literally cut through 
or these fictions, lasers. are nearly a smalier helium-neon is tame enough to 
tacular; their place in science fael and In the path of, as Drs. Mark Koch and and 
Is secure. Instead or searing flesh \hey Vanna, who are also working on the 
in delicate surgeries to repair tom repeatediy demonstrated. 
rather than disintegrating and joy of the lab Is the Rhodamine 
used in specialized welds. At the UI, dye laser, capable of producing a 
now being used to baWe ignorance of colored light, unlike the other 
behavior of molecules, atoms aDd lab. An argon ion laser with green. 
particles. And. the researcbers call light provides the power source for 
fanwllc light show in the process. laser, which. because it is tuneable, can 

Wednesday the Iowa Laser a lovely spectrum of color ranging (rom 
new university laboratory. held through yellow to orange and red. 
opening. A sprawling (3200 square point of feeding one laser into another, at 
ceilinged white space located on the losaofpower. is simply that "We want 
oC the Chemistry.Botany Building, cbqe the color of the light," Stwalley said. 
eventually hoWle most or the Ul'. '-ability, produced by a grating that acts 
much of the research utlllJing IS a prism to separate the many con-
marvelous. obscure pieces Ii colon Ii the dye, is its pecuUar virtue; a 
names like "hellum dilution laser can produce a highly specific 
to cool electrons to a A molecule with electrons at a certain 
Kelvin - where theil' spin CII1 level "likes" Ught or ' one particular 
manipulated magnetically). \1be lab (8 unit or light radiation wavelength), 
equipment valued at $400,00II. more readily "excited"- moved to 
remodeling of the wing of the ChemIIIrY level - by that particular light. 
surrounding the lab Is planned for metal vapors are stimulated by the 

Also scheduled to start thia weet they Uke, and changes take pllce In 
through April 30, 19~, is a IIUd! or the molecules. By analyzing 
familiarly to Its friends as II A Cent« f. Ught given oft by the vapor as 
Research on Alkali Metal (produces light under stimulation 
Utilization of this Research Cor source) in a process known as laser 
Government Applications." Stwalley and his fellow resear· 

Proposed by Dr. William Stwalley, to detennine what fonns of a 
chemistry and physics, the study are present. Information can also be 
"system-oriented" approach to the equilibria reactions, shlfts back 
certain metals In a gas state. between one kind of Ion (a molecule 

The alkali metals Ire or negative charge) and another. 
molecularly simple information about the behavior of 
lithium, sodium, potasslwn, in a variety of states is the real ob-
and francium. Franciwn, a of this study. 
is not inchlded In this study becllII! dye laser. when turned on in a dark room, 
conveniently short half-llfe. glow over the entlnl area. Shadows 

iJthlum is perhaps the best defined, the penwnbra an area or 
a breeder reactor; other . meIII lavender iridescence. The dye being fed 
useful In various energy conversiIJII laaer fluoresces red-orange, the beam 
electricity to light, as in IOCIIum npt lpartles as impurities in the air deflect the 
lamps ; from Ught to electricity. IS il InC! everything near the beam takes on a 
version of sunlight to current). clarity. intensely colored by the 
a better understanding or Koch, through manipulation 01 the 
ticularly In the vapor state, may ,ltered the color of the beam through Its 
future appllcations In until finally It faded to the near in· 
aervation. Questions as I dusty geen. 
'How do you build a better .treet laser beams at lower power will not 
obviously complex as 'How do bum flesh - a hand can be IIfely 
reactor wan from the force of. !lied through the beam or the dye laser -
may be lINWered by tblIl'UMI'dl. ~ cautioned or the potential for eye 

The new lab will IIOIIIe .... Becallll Ii the great "coherency" or 
tuneable dye luer, I carbon dIoIide !he regular organlutlon 01 the WIVes 
lrRon Ion I_r, two heUUIIHIIOII would be very highly focu.d by the 
nilro8en Ialert. Stnlley IIId IbaIIIII eye. and would burn the retina. 
01 Vlpor Iuera II that Vlpon tile Intenalty Ii the color. the odd 
Cl'JltaIa do, wMn the btput II tbat this kind Ii Ught IMIDI to play and 
crelled. Oe.plte the lma,. Ianoeity or the beam .... Ioftl, and 
ImqInaUon of I luer beam •• 

There are several practical applications Cor 
lnfonnation gained in this basic (as opposed to 
applied) research on alkali metals. The design 
and construction of arc lamps using sodium 
vapor. more efficient than the currently widely· 
used mercury vapor lamps. with the additional 
benefit of a light color more closely ap
proximating sunlight. could utilize such in
fonnalion . 

Thennionic converters (converting heat. using 
ions). capable of generating electricity in the 
presence of high quality heat (a substantial 
temperature differential), use ionized alkali 
metal vapors to conduct the current. These 
converters, useful wherever mucb waste heat is 
generated, are currently in use, but operate at 
much below Ideal efficiency. The reasons for 
their poor efficiency are not understood; 
scientists btve speculated on the presence of 
some "wild," unfamiliar ion interfering with the 
current flow. Stwalley Is optimistic that a better 
understanding of the relationship between dif· 
ferent species of ions can be used to improve the 
efficiency of these converters. 

Uquid Uthium has been proposed as a 

The tuneabll dYIII.., "Ihown In operl' 
lion. The line Itrand of light at left II the 
la .. r beam and tha tubing In the middle 
ground carr ... !hi plnldl"·ora ... ..,. Into 
"'ala ... wherllt IIIOWI the producllon of 
a wlda rI", of colored light 

Shielding material for the inside wall oC a fusion 
reactor; . the products of the fusion reaction 
would otherwise disintegrate a structural wall. 
Uthium has the additional attraction of 
"breeding" more tritium, the radioactive fuel 
for the reactor, when exposed to the fusion 
reaction between deuterium and tritiwn. Again, 
a better understanding of the behavior of atomic 
particles could speed progress toward a fusion 
reactor. 

The present level of technology and un
derstanding or the reactions Involved make 
fusion "not even close to practical reality for the 
next 20 years," according to Stwalley. "We need 
more interaction between basic research and 
applied research. If there was a greater con· 
centration on basic research, perhaps we could 
avoid such heavy investment on such device 
oriented technology." Stwalley said. 

The Ul, Stwalley. Koch, Varma and their 
colleagues are doing what they can to remedy 
this lack of basic research. M01ecules are dan· 
clng to multicolored lights at the Iowa Laser 
Facility as the energy sources of the future are 
explored. Not at all like Slar Wars - a lot 
prettier, and certainly more useful. 

TIll DIIIr IIIIIwII.IaM 0Inda Jr. 
Dr. __ ......,. dIrMtoI' Of 1M fowl LIHr ,1OI!Itr, ex· IqUIpmlnI tMt oooI.IMIto .... 1o within I hGtIon Of I .... of 
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McLaughlin is 
nergetic, loos------

By WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Electric Dreams. Electric Sighs 
John McLaughlin and The One Truth 
Band 
Producer: John McLaughlin 

by the gross - in fact. he has seldom 
showered notes with greater precision 
than on "The Dark Prince" - and there 
is still an edge to his tone, but in'general 
his emphasis on this album is on which 
notes he plays rather than how many. 
While his attempts at lyricism were a 

John McLaughlin made his bit awkward on Electric Guitarist, on 
reputation with bis Mahavishnu the new album he'is mucb more adept. 
Orchestra, a revolutionary, influential and seemingly more comfortable, at 
ensemble that combined high volume, melodic invention. On the gentle "Love 
high energy and technical velocity with and Understanding, It his playing has a 
a lowbrow brand of Indian singing sweetness that shows the 
devotionalism. The Mahavishnu collaboration between McLaughlin and 
,.-----------...... Carlos Santana some years back had 

[ ] 

influences in both directions. 

Records Also, compared to the straight-
jacketed formalism of many of his 
compositions for the Mahavishnu 

..... -----------", Orchestra, Electric . Dreams. Electric 

Orchestra was the first fusion band to 
achieve a degree of commercial sue· 
cess, paving the way for groups such as 
Return to Forever, the 11th House and 
Jean-Luc Ponty's bands. After 
allegedly revolutionizing the technique 
of electric guitar playing, McLaughlin 
abruptly changed gears. Hanging up 
his electric guitar and ditching his 
guru, he formed Shakti, an aggregation 
of Indian musicians with which he 
played a fascinating, but commercially 
disappointing, acoustic fusion of Indian 
and Western music. 

Electric Dreams. Electric Sighs is 
McLaughlin's second album since he 
dusted off his electric guitar and the 
first with his new group, The One Truth 
Band. While Electric Guitarist was 
mostly an uneven sampler of 
McLaughlin's musical past, it did, as 
well, gift notice of a new direction in 
McLaughlin's music - a combination of 
the energy of the old Mabavishnu 
Orchestra and the contemplativeness 
and subtlety of some of Shakti's music. 
With Electric Drl!ams. Electric Sighs. 
this new fusion comes to fruition in very 
saUsfying fashion. 

McLaughlin can still churn out notes 

Sighs is looser, more spacious. When 
McLaughlin contributed to Miles Davis' 
Bitches Brew, Davis included a cut 
titled " John McLaughlin." McLaughlin 
bas fmally returned the compliment on 
this album with "Miles Davis," an 
open-feeling excursion that evokes 
Davis' carefully directed jams, topped 
off with quotations of a characteristic 
Davis melodic theme. 

The One Truth Band executes 
McLaughlin'S new music with 
precision: There is none of the 
raggedness that marred Electric 
Guitarist. The rhythm is anchored by 
bassist Fernando Saunders and 
drummer Tony Smith, who teamed up 
before in the Jan Hammer Group. 
McLaughlin shares solos with versatile 
keyboardist Stu Goldberg and violinist 
L. Shankar. Goldberg graces the album 
with intelligent ornamentation as well 
as contributing synthesized drones and 
solos of a variety of timbres and moods. 
Also included is one of his own com· 
positions, a synthesizer interlude en· 
titled "Singing Earth." .Shankar, who 
with McLaughlin was a member of 
Shaktl, adapts his Indian violin style to 

a jazz format with ease, making his 

playing one of the highlights of the 
album, a fresh new voice in the jazz 
idiom. Alto saxophonist David Sanborn 
puts in a distinguished guest ap
pearance on the fragile, melancholy 
"The Unknown Dissident." 

McLaughlin T"Rde his most im· 

pressive musical contribution many 
years ago, but he has shown no In
clination to curtail his explorations. 
Electric Dreams. ElectriC Sighs stands 
well on its own, but is especially 
satisfying as another benchmark of 
McLaughlin 's musical development. 

Allman Band makes a comeback 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Ennlightened Rogues 
The Allman Brothers Band 
Producer: Tom Dowd for Capricorn 
Records -After two deaths and several years of 
dissolution, the Allman Brothers Band is 
back with two new members and a new 
album. It wouldn't be accurate to say 
that the band has taken up where It left 
off before it split up into the Gregg 
Allman Band, Dickey Belt's Great 
Southern and Sea Level. Instead, the 
reconstituted band bas gone back to its 
roots. 

Many consider the Allman Brothers 
Band to have been the seminal ensemble 
of a unique brand of country rock that 
combined southern goodUme twang with 
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gritty blues, a fusion seen to a greater or 
lesser extent in groups such as the 
Charlie Daniels Band, the Marshall 
Tucker Band and Lynyrd Skynyrd. 

On Enlightened Rogues, the Allman 
Brothers Band has reached back to tap 
the springs of inspiration that fed the 
band in its greatest years. 

The tunes are decidedly bluesy -
ranging from the rollicking "Crazy 
Love," which features a full-throated 
Bonnie Bramlett ' on back-up vocal, to 
slow blues such as "Need Your Lov~ 
Bad" and "It Just Ain't Easy" - and 
f~ture a number of patented Allman 
Brothers tricks and turn-arounds that 
evoke the original band. 

The escalating Interplay between 
Dickey Betts and Duane Allman, which 
made the Fillmore Eut album a classic 
and hlghllghted the group'. concerts, II 

gone, of course; Duane was simply 
irreplacea ble 

But Dickey Betts and second guitarist 
Dan Toler distinguish the tunes with the 
kind of tight, melodic double guitar lines 
that made the group famous and widely 
imitated. Belt's solos, which are 
frequent, are alternately searing and 
lyrical. The album boasts one in
strumental tune, "Pegasus," which, 
while a little more considered than "In 
Memory of Ellzabeth Reed" or "Hot 
'Lanta" is cut from the same mold a8 
thoae earlier tunes. Like the original 
band, the rhythm section II tough and 
tight. Butch Trucks and Jal JOhaMY 
Johanson tti1I manage, somehow, not to 
get in each other'. way whlle propelling 
the band forward, and David GoldfUes 
does acceptable homage to Barry 
Oakley. 

With the exception of two songs 
featuring Bell's nasally tenor ("Crazy 
Love" and the melancholy "Sail Away"), 
Gregg Allman does the lead singing, and 
his rasps and grow Is are still an effective 
contribution to the band even II hi! organ 
playing remains so-so. His singing b 
equally effective on the slow bIue5 
numbers and more up-tempo material 
such as "Can 't Take It With You" and 
"Blind Love." 

It would be easy to write off the AJJman 
Brothers Band reunion as simple 0p
portunism. The spin-off bands 'never 
reached the level of sUccess attained by 
the parent band. But Enlightf",d 
ROFUC', whUe It relies on old lormu\ll, 
testifies to a professionalism tbll 
overrides whatever suspicions may be 
held about the motivations behind the 
band's revival. 

Double Image 'dreamy' 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Dawn 
Double Image 
Producer: Manfred Eicher (ECM) 

I am usuaUy skeptical about the 
content of albums featuring bua dueta or 
some other "novelty" instrumentation, 
so I approached this album by Double 
Image (a quartet whose main voices are 
Dave Samuels on vibraphone and David 
Friedman on marimba) with some 
trepidation. 'nIe music left me pleuantly 

surprlsed. 
As with many ECM albums. there lan'l • 

much here to tap your toe to. Double 
Image weavel dreamy tapestriea that 
slowly ebb and now, carefully crafted 
plecea that bring growing appreciatloIJ 
with each hearing. 

I W88 especially drawn to this album 
because of ita obvious debt to Gamelin, 
the majestic, hypnotic percu.lon music 
of Ban and Java. LIke Gamelan, Double 
Image often employs simple, repetitive, 
reverberating figures as an entrancing 
foundation to Ita mlllk:. 

In mOlt cues, thia foundatiGI II 
COIIItrllCtecl by the marimba, wi .. the 
vibraphone buUdlng freely abow It. III 
other aec:tiOI\S, the source Ii inspiration ~ 
clOMr to the Gary Burton ICbooI rI. 
traditional jail or even, In IICIIlII CUlt, 

electronic mlllic. 
Producer Manfrtd Eicher'. ~ 

ECM sound II eapeclaUy auiled to lilt 
reproduction of this type of Wlhurr!ed, 
meditative music. As usual, the \edInlc1l 
quallty of the recording Is excellent. A 
winner on aU fronts if you're In the ri&hI 
tnood. 

Sneak peek 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Booking bands is a tenuous, often 
frustrating, pursuit. Therefore, making 
projections about concert appearances 
months in advance Is risky. But Hancher 
Entertainment Commission (HEC) would 
like you to know about some of the at· 
tractions it hopes to present in the coming 
months. 

These projections are only tentative -
no contracts have been signed, no firm 
commitments have been made - but you 
might start thinking about stashing away a 
few bucks just in case. 

In the summer, HEC is hoping to present 
pop jazz saxophonist and flutist Ronnie 
Laws, whose most recent album, Flame , 
has been a climber on the jazz charts. 
Backing up Laws, If all goes well, could be 
Dry Jack, a rising young group from the 
Kansas City area. A listen to this band's 
debut albwn on I nner City records, en· 
titled Mag ical Elements, should be enough 
ID convince you to leave some pennies in 
the piggy bank for tha t show. 

Also in a jazz vein, the nine-piece hom 
band Matrix may be making an ap
pearance in correlation with orientation. 

Up and coming female vocalist Nicolette 
Larsen may also be appearing sometime 
this summer, if things go well . 

Bookings for the fall are even less cer
tain, of course. but several of the at
tractions HEC is negaualing tat at~ 
winners. Probably heading the list is the 
ageless jazz violinist Stepbane Grappelli. 
At age 71, the man, who with guitarist 
Django Reinhardt formed Europe's first 
Jnfluential jazz band some 50 years ago. is 
experiencing something of a renaissance 
of popularity. His elegant, romantic style 
and peerless technique have made fans of 
people of all ages. 

HEC's intention is to team Grappelll 
with The David Grisman Quintet. 
Grisman's music (amply displayed on his 
recent album, Dawg Music) is a lively 
blend of jazz, bluegrass and acoustic 
swing, marked by tight ensemble playing 
and deft soloing, featuring Grisman on 
mandolin and Tony Rice on guitar. 

HEC is planning to stage several jazz 
concerts in Clapp Hall, where Woody Shaw 
perfonned this semester. One show would 
team the groups of ECM artists Eberhard 
Weber and Jack DeJobnette. Weber:s 
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playing one of the highlights of the 
album, a fresh new voice in the jazz 
idiom. Alto saxophonist David Sanborn 
puts in a distinguished guest ap
pearance on !.be fragile, melancholy 
"The Unlmown Dissident." 

McLaughlin mAde his most im-

pressive musical contribution JlI8II1 
years ago, but he has shown no in
clination to curtail his explorations. 
E lectric Orea ms. Elect ric Sighs stands 
well on its own , but is especially 
satisfying as another benchrrwt of 
McLaughlin's musical development. 

makes a comebaCK 
gone, of course ; Duane was simply 
irrepJacea ble 

But Dickey Betts and second guitarist 
Dan Toler distinguish the tunes wi th the 
kind of tight, melodic double guitar lines 
!.bat made !.be group famous and widely 
imitated. Bett's solos, which are 
frequent, are alternately searing and 
lyrical. The album boasts one in
slrWnenlal tune, "Pegasua," which, 
while a UtUe more conaldered !.ban "In 
Memory of Ellzabe!.b Reed" or "Hot 
'Lanta" is cut from the same mold as 
!.bose earlier tunes. like the original 
band. the rhythm section is tough and 
Ught. Butch Trucks and Jai Johanny 
Johanson Mill manage, somehow, not to 
get In each other's way while propelJing 
!.be band forward, and David GoldfUes 
does acceptable homage to Barry 
Oakley. 

With the exception of two soogs 
featuring Bett 's nasaUy tenor ("Crazy 
Love" and the melancholy "Sail A"ay"). 
Gregg AUman does the lead singing, and 
his rasps and growls are still an effectiYe 
contribution to the band even if his organ 
playing remains so-so. His singing is 
equally effective on the slo" blues 
numbers and more up-tempo material 
such as "Can 't Take It With You" and 
"Blind Love." 

It would be easy to wri Ie off the AII/IIIII 
Brothers Band reunion as ~ ~ 
portunism. The spin-off bands newr 
reached the level of success attained bf 
the parent band. But Enll,hleftld 
Rl)g~es, whUe It relies on old fOl1llUlal, 
testifies to a professionalism tblt 
overrides whatever suspicions may be 
held about !.be motivations behind die 
band's revival. 

ble Image 'dreamy' 
Eicher (ECM) 

surprised. 
M with many ECM alburna. t.bere Ian't . 

much here to tap your toe to. Double 
Image weave. dreamy tapestries thII t 
slowly ebb and flow, carefully crafted 
pieces lhat bring gr0win8 apprecilUolI 
with each hearing. 

I was especlaUy drawn to this albwn 
because of Ita obvious debt to Gamelan, 
!.be majestic, hypnotic percussion music 
of Bali and Java. LIke Gamelan, Double 
Image often employs simple, repetitive, 
reverberating figures as an entrancing 
foundation to Itl mUlie. 

In mOlt calleS. thll foundItIan II 
constructed by the marimba, willi tbt 
vibraphone building freely allow It. ~ 
other HCtiOM, the 10111'Ce of \nlpirltIan II 
dow to the Gary Burton IdIooI II 
traditional jail or even, In I11III ~ 
electronic mUliC. 

Producer Manmd Eicher', II*"Y 
ECM sound Is especlaUy suited to tilt 
reproduction of this type of Wlhurried, 
meditative music. As usual, !.be I«hnlcJI 
quality of the r cording Is excellent. A 
winner on all fronls If you're In the rl&bl 
mood. 

Sneak peek 
By WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Booking bands is a tenuous, often 
IruStrating, pursuil. Therefore, making 
projections about concert appearances 
months in advance is risky. But Hancher 
Entertainment Commission (HEC) would 
Uke you to know about some of the at
tractions It hopes to present In !.be coming 
months. 

These projections are only tentative -
no contracts have been signed, no finn 
commitments have been made - but you 
might start thinking about stashing away a 
few bucks just in case. 

In the swruner, HEC is hoping to present 
pop jazz saxophonist and flutist Ronnie 
Laws, whose most recent album, Fla me, 
has been a climber on the jazz charts ... 
Backing up Laws. if all goes well, could be 
Dry Jack. a rising young group from the 
Kansas City area. A listen to this band's 
debut album on Inner City records, en
titled Magica l Elements, should be enough 
10 convince you to leave some pennies in 
the piggy bank for tha t show. 

Also in a jazz vein , the nine-piece hom 
band Matrix may be making an ap
pearance in correlation with orientation. 

Up and coming female vocalist Nicolette 
Larsen may also be appearing sometime 
this summer, if things go weU. 

Bookings for the fall are even less cer
tain, of course, but several of the at
tractions HEC is negotiating for are 
winners. Probably heading the list is the 
ageless jazz violinist Stephane Grappelli. 
At age 71, the man, who with guitarist 
Ojango Reinhardt fonned Europe's first 
influential jazz band some 50 years ago, is 
experiencing something of a renaissance 
of popularity. His elegant, romantic style 
and peerless technique have made fans of 
people of aU ages. 

HEC's intention is to team Grappelli 
with The David Grisman Quintet. 
Grisman's music (amply displayed on his 
recent album, Dawg Music) Is a lively 
blend of jazz, bluegrass and acoustic 
swing, marked by tight ensemble playing 
and deft soloing, featuring Grisman on 
mandolin and Tony Rice on guitar. 

HEC is planning to stage several jazz 
concerts in Clapp HaU, where Woody Shaw 
perfonned this semester. One show would 
team !.be groups of ECM artists Eberhard 
Weber and Jack DeJohnette. Weber's 

Supertramp 
• • uncompromising 

I 

and meticulous 

spacey, meditative music should be well
complemented by DeJohnette's often 
frenetic compositions, which feature the 
technical virtuosity of guitarist John 
Abercrombie. 

Pianist Art Lande and hisECMgroup the 
Desert Marauders may highlight another 
show. The Inner City label should also be 
weU represented by bassist David Freisen 
and lyrical guitarist John Stowell. 

One of the year's musCcal highlights 
could be an appearance by legendary tenor 
saxophonist Dexter Gordon, who has 
returned to the United States only in the 
last couple of years after an extended 
"exile" in Europe. And in response to their 
reception last year, HEC hopes to bring 
Weather Report back this fall, possibly on 
the weekend of the Iowa-Iowa State 

By DAVE ALBERT 

Breakfast in America 
Supertramp 
Ptoducers: Supertramp and Peter 
Henderson 

Supertramp has flirted with com
mercial success in this country for 
some time now, without ever really 
making It. Its biggest commercial hit, 
Even in the Quietest Moments, bor
dered on attaining the platinum level, 
but at !.be price of being its most boring 
album. 

Brealtfast In A me rica looks as if it 
might be the record to change all that. 
The label, A&M , has blanketed the 
media with full-page ads, and radio 
stations are playing the title cut as well 
as "Goodbye Stranger" and "The 
Logical Song." 

The album entered the charts quite 
high (No. B on the Ro/lfn8 Stone Top 100 
In Its first appearance), and seems to 
be selling quite well. What Is 
remarkable about thiI is thIIt there 
seems to be no compromlae In quality, 
no attempt to broaden !.be band's ap
peal. 

Supertramp II, In !.be warda of a 
colleague, one of the last "b18 rift" 
bands from acrOlS the watera. The bulk 
of the band's mualc centers around 
atnlle themeI !.bat are ornamented 
increasingly from start to finish, 0c
casionally shlfUng In tempo In the 
middle, but for the mOlt part simply 
building In Intensity throughout. 
~Uhln the framework of their 

themes, the mualclana rapidly vary !.be 
texture of their keyboanklom\nated 
1OWld. spicing IOIlI!I with the wood
windI of John Anthony HeW""U and 

football game. 
HEC hasn 't forgetten rock, pop and soul 

music, but bookings in those areas tend to 
come up closer to the events. A soul.funk 
show is high on the list of priorities, though 
specific groups have not been targe~. 
HEC does have its sights set on bringing in 
Joni MitcheU some time in the fall and 
would like to bring back Little Feat for a 
few more encores. Also, if the gods are 
generous, Santana, Jeff Beck and Dire 
Straits could make Iowa City debuts. 

And, of course, HEC is always open to 
suggestions and infonnation from anyone 
in the university community. It is in
terested both in bringing popular groups to 
!.be campus and in presenting groups you 
may not have encountered but would 
benefit from hearing. 

the occasional guitar work of Roger 
Hodgson. Hodgson also plays 
keyboards, as does the o!.ber founder of 
the band, Rick Davies. 

What separates Supertramp from 
many other big riff bands is its im
peccable production and !.be richness of 
its instrumental technique. 

There simply are no muddled 
moments on this record (or any of the 
previous ones) . no wall of sound so 
dense as to obscure any instrumental 
voice, no problems wi!.b definition in !.be 
sound. The vocals and hannonies are 
distinct and unmistakeable, very 
English and very pleasant. 

Hodgson and Davies handle aU of the 

[Records) 
vocal chores as weU as writing aU of the 
songs. Their vision as auteur. Is a bleak 
one, one of disI1luslonment and blt
teme. spiced with boredom, yet their 
mlllic Is never depreulng. Somehow 
!.bey manage to avoid being pedantic or 
slipping Into heavy-metal cliches. 

If you are looking for dance mua\c, 
Brealt/a.1 In America will probably 
dlaappolnt you. The. beat Is there In 
leverailOllp, but the mualc Is dellgned 
for IlJtenlng, not moving. 

Supertramp Is without a doubt a 
concert band, a eerloua band rather 
than a boogie band. 'lbe music \I 
lhou«htfuJ and meticuloua\y crafted, 
pouibly the reaIOII they have bad little 
IUCCtI8 In the United Statel. Arter IlK 
albums with 110 compromla and only 
one weak effort, perhape their time hal 
come. 
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Renaming Iowa City proved to be a 
fairly simple task for most of you. You 
obviously have several gripes about the 
place. from parking ordinances to urban 
renewal. 
It makes us wonder why you stay in this 
town if it causes such pain and remorse. 

Assuming that your creativity and 
originality have not beel) totally sapped by 
now. that final examinations are not 
consuming most of your time. and that 
you're just chewing at the bit to get hold of 
another yet-to-be-finlshed idea, it's time to 
toss another challenge your way. 

A final chalienge, we might add. One to 
top off the semester. 

Again, keep all entries brief - a sen
tence or two. You may enter as often as 
you wish. 

Send all entries to Riverrun, 201 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, IA SZ!42. 
Deadline is Saturday, May 12. 

, 

Iowa City is searching for a new name. The most popular idea 

is to change the name to ... 

•.. .jonestown, because people are just dying to get out of here 

- Peter Nelson, Iowa City 

... East Coralville - Betsey Rima, Iowa City 

.... No Parking Even Dates - Phil Krieter, Iowa City 

... OId Etc. 
- Bre! .!JaUey, Slater Hall 

... Coralville U 
- Peter Nel~o" , (owa City 

... two other four letter words 
- Harry alld Nalley Munyon, 10W(J City 

... 327-42-7563 
- Ste~" Goldateln, Burge Hall 

Next issue: . 

... Pitsburg on even days and Athends for 
odd ones. 

- D. Osburn, (owa City 

... Boyd's Town 
- Donald Jolln80n, Iowa City 

... H.U.D.ville 
- Jim North, Currier Hali 

.. .Idahohiowa City 
- Dan Hanson, Quadrangle Hall 

... Dresden of the Prairie 
- Steve Ogelsby, (0W(J City 

... Calendar Parking Heaven 
- (rene Murplly, Iowa City 

, .. Urban Renewal 
- Tom Ram.~y, Slater Hall 

Prizes 
Every wue we ra te the top 

three entries. Every first~ 
winner geta to choose a prize 
from one of the three busineaes 
listed below. Second· and tJrlrd. 
place winners 8 et no prize, ~t 
they do get the honor of having 
their entries printed In .large 
type. Who could ask for mm? 

We ask the winner to COO~I 
Riv rrun, and we'll see IhII 
your prize is prepared for yOll. 
Do not go to the businesses firsl 

The Brawn Botlll' 
~ gift certificate 
PrQlri~ Light. Boo~. 
-$5 gift certificate 
Sheep ', 11 ad Cole 
-a free meal 

UI officials are preparing a time capsule to be opened in the year 

2079. The three best items representing life at tre UI in 1979 are .. , 

• 
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Misleading ad 
draws fire; 
auction canceled 
8y TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

A West Coast firm has apparently 
canceled an auction of Oriental rugs that 
have been promoted In misleading ad· 
vertlsements in Th e Daily Iowa", the DI 
dlacovered Thursday. 

Anthony Briscoe, who says he's 8 
partner In A.G.R.A., [nc., of Shennan 
Oaks, <:alit, told the 01 that he canceled 
an auction of rugs that had been 
scheduled for Sunday at the Carousel 1M 
or Coralville. 

But he said thaI the auction, which has 
been portrayed 85 a public auction linked 
with action taken by the California 
SUperior Court, was not scheduled by 
A.G.R.A. 

Briscoe said that Asher MUchman, 
who, he said, ran A.G.R.A. until being 
bought out by Briscoe and two partners 
In F.ngland, was responsible for the 
advertisement and the auction. 

"Mr. Milchman 's no longer with us, 
and we don 't sell Persian rugs, either," 
Briscoe said. 

Briscoe said that MUchman " is using 
my address and my phone until he gets 
other premises." He said that under 
Milchman's control, A.G.R.A. auctioned 
off OrIental carpets across the country; 
since MUchman was bought out, 
A.C.R.A. only auctions antiques and 
estates in Los Angeles and San Fran· 
cisco, Briscoe said. 

Asked how he could can off an auction 
scheduled by Milchman, Briscoe said, "I 
!eell have a right to stop it until he stops 
using our name, our number, etc." 

Briscoe said he is "90 per cent sure" 
the auction will not be held. 

The auction was advertised on Wed· 
nesdayand Thursday in the D(. The 
adver tisement, which WIS purchased at 
a COlt of $155.34 f r three days, began: 
"Notice of Llquldalion by Public Auc
lion. " 
II said that the sale was "ordered by 

attorney at law In the State of Californla, 
shipment in transit. HANDMADE 
ORIENTAL RUGS. To Mr. MUchman 
and due to attachment by CaUIornia 
Superior Court Case No. C263751 has been 
stopped and ordered sold at PUBLIC 
AUCT~ON on behalf of shippers, 
creditors and litlgators." 

The auction WIS scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Chad Col, a UI law student affiliated 
with the Iowa Public Interest Research 
Group, brought the matter to the Df after 
seeing the ad Thursday morning. 

The DI canceled the ad for today's 
paper after discovering that It was 
misleading. 

Milchman's lawyer, Henry Steelman of 
Beverly Hills, caUl., was asked what the 
advertisement meant. "I'm just as 
puzzled as you are," he said, "I caUed 
A.G.R,A.'s office, and MUchman's out of 
Iown. I told them to have him call me as 
soon as he gets back." 

Officials for A.G.R.A. said that Milch· 
man is In New York City and has not left 
infol1lllltion about how he can be 
reached . 

Steelman said, " No attorney, no 
matter how dumb he Is, will tell a client 
10 do that (sell Oriental rugs in a public 
aUction) . " 

Concerning the advertisement, 
S1eehnan said, "LuckUy it's in Iowa. 
He'd never do It In Los Angele ." 

Herschel Elkins, assistant attorney 
general (or California, said that 
deceptive IC!vertisina 01 Orienta I rugs is 
eornmon in California. 

Bri fly 
Mobil Oil Co. head 
opposes decontrol 

KANSAS CITY, Mo, (UPI) - The head 
~MobU OU Co. Thurlday recommended 
• continuation of controll on oU currently 
in production, but caUed for elimination 
~ controls or special laxation on all 
future exploration, 

The proposals were in dlrect oppoeition 
to the reat of the induatry and the carter 
Idminiatration, 

At the annuti meeting ~ Mobil'. 
IIockhoIdm Mobil prtIkIent WIWam P. 
Tavoulartaa laid the propoul would 
IllUIm1Ie future oU production. 

'!'be effect 01 MobU's propoul, which 
dlften both from what PreI1dent Carter 
ilia requested and what the other major 
oil COIJIpIIIieIare aeekin«, WGUkI be to 
reduce the oU companies' revenue in the 
Dell few yean in exchana!! for men 

"There have been a number of sales of 
this kind in California. All of them that 
we have checked Into have been phony." 
He said he had no way of knowing 
whether this particular ad was faise . 

The typical advertisement, he said, 
"usually indicates that there is some 
kind of court procedure or government 
procedure that requres this sale, with the 
implication that there's going to be a 
tremendous saving." 

But, he said, "the consumer Is almost 
assured to pay more (than for retail 
rugs). And the merchants are not around 
to honor any warranty." 

Elkins said,"Anyone who buys 
Oriental rugs in one of these auctions 
is probably not using his best Sense. The 
chances for getting taken are very, very 
great. " 

After hearing the wording of the ad· 
vertlsements in the Of, Elkins said, 
"This is not a court-ordered auction. The 
CaUIornia court does not order a tran· 
saction to take place in Iowa." 

Steelman saId he had no knowledge of 
the ad, but offered an explanation for Its 
reference to the court and attorney. 

"I guess you got to call it puffing," he 
said. " I'm assuming that if they ran a 
regular ad, maybe nobody would come. I 
guess this is a business tactic, 
psychology, or whatever you want to call 
it." 

Steelman, who also serves as 
A.G.R.A.'s attorney, said he was 
unaware that Milchman has been bought 
oul of the company or that there was an 
effort to take over A.G.R.A, 

"At least through my office, nothing 
was finaliled," l1e said. "If they went 
through another attorney, It's possible. If 
Asher owns the stocks of A.G.R.A., he 
can sell them to anyone he wants ' to." 

The court case the ad cites - ~se No. 
C263751 - is in fact a case brought 
against A.G.R.A . for alleged 
misrepresentation in the sale of rugs, 

On Oct. S, 1978, Jackie Sage purchased 
(our Oriental rugs from A.C.R.A. at a 
price of $11,825, A suit scheduled to come 
to trial Aug. 30 alleges that Milchrnan 
misrepresented the place of origin and 
the quality of the rugs. They were "billed 
as being from Iran," said Sage's lawyer, 
M.M. Gerson of Los Angeles. 

Sage gained an attachment on Milch· 
man's assets, but the attachment was 
later dissolved due to a counter-suit 
brought against Sage for alleged 
defamation of MUchman. 

california Judge pro tern Bruce R. 
Geemaert ruled that "based on the 
evidence, It is my tentative conclusion 
that the rugs were not a8 represented. 
However, there also appears to have 
been, based on the evidence here, some 
merit to the cro~omplainl. In that 
event, there should not be a writ of at
tachment in this matter." 

Gerson said the court action in no way 
forced a sale of any rugs. U(In the ads), 
they're just playing on the words," he 
said. "Here's a guy being sued for 
misrepresentation (in the Sage case), 
and he's turning around and using that 
lawsuit in his favor. It's ironic. At any 
rate, he's creative." 

Steelman said, "If there is any 
misrepresentation, I'm convinced my 
cHent wasn't aware of it...We had the 
hearing, and my cUent prevailed. We had 
an attachment set aside." 

Briscoe said, "Apparently that suit 
was totally unjustified. I hope you don't 
start messing with A.G.R.A." 

Both Steelman and a secretary in the 
A.G.R.A. office said they did not know 
what A.O.R.A. stands for. 

revenue in later years. 
"We would be willing to forego any 

price increase beyond infIa tion on oU 
already under production," Tavoulareas 
told the stockholders. "At the same time, 
we must insist on full market price on oil 
not yet discovered." 

Carter has proposed that controll on 
CUlTtnt oU production be eUminated In 
elchange for a tax on mOlt future 
production. But Tavoulareas said that, 
In effect, was limply a continuatlon of the 
controll. 

Carter tackles fraud 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter ordered a new campaign Thur· 
Ida, to fight fraud and waste in govern
ment, eatablllhlng two top-level groups 
to Improve management and curb abuaes 
within federal agencies. 

Administration officials .ald the 
groups could develop: 

-Strategies for more civil lawsulta 
agalnlt private contracton who violate 
,overnment prOll'ama or for barring 

Br 
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Efforts by some 
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government. 
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